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t<>FIQRD COLLEGE LlliKAK'fr
· lrMJMBURI, S. ~
rectory of Correspondence
Wofford Colleae,

partanburg,

Correspondence re.,.arding the follo1 in "' matter
as indicated:

outh

hould be ad·

General Interest of the College
The President
Academic Work and Application for Financial Aid for Current
Students
The Dean of the College
Adrni ion and Application for Financial
The Director of Admissions
Personal Welfare, Health of
The Dean of Students

id for

e1

tudent

tud nt and Hou in a

Charge and P a ment of Bill
The Controller
Alumni Affair
The Director of Alumni Affairs
Public Relations
The Director of Public R elations
Registration and
The Registrar

tudent Records

Gifts, Bequ ts, Fund , Finance
The Director of Development

LOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

The President ............................................DuPre dmini tration Buildina
1/ie Dean of the College ................... .........DuPre dmini tration Build in a
TM Director of Admissions &
Regi trar ................. .............. .............DuPr Admini tration Building

TM Dean of tudents .................. ......... ... ..The tudent P r onnel Build in "'
TM Controller.............................................Th tudent P er onn l Buildin"
TM Director of Ptiblic Relations .................................. .. Black lumni Hall
TM Director of Alumni Affairs .. ............... .....................Black Alumni Hall
TM Director of Development .............................. ........ .. Black lumni H all
F of ford ollege reserves the right to ma he any changes in the College calendar,
C.Urge rules, fees and ex penses, or in th e courses an nounced in this bulletin.
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Monday, 9:30 A.M.- Re idence Hall open to Fresh·
men and ew Student . Freshmen an~ .ew S~u
dent mu t report for Orientation begmnmg with
lunch at 1:15 P.M.
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Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday morningOrientation Program. Required of all Fre hmen
and ew Students.
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Thursday, 9:30 A.M.- Residence Hall open to re·
turning tudents. Thursday, 2:00 P .M.- Reg·
i tration for Fre hmen.
:J
9 : A.M.- Regi tration for all Tran fer and
Friuay,
Returning tudents.

aturday- Cla

beer in.

T!lesday- La t day for la
hange and late r~gis·
tration. Last day for regi tration for credit at
Conver e.
aturday- Homecoming.
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14

aturday- Fa cull

ubmit mid- emester reportl ID

Rea i trar.

25

Wedne day

2:00 P.M.- Thanksgiving holidaya

beg in.

30
19

c mb r

Monday, 8:30

.M.- Thanksn-iving holidays

end.

aturday, 12 :30 P.M.- Chri tmas holidays begin.

General Statement
DEGREES
the outh Carolina Methodi t College
Wofford College
for men.
The College grants the degree of Bachelor of Art and
Bachelor of cience. The Colle"'e al o confer the honorary
degrees of Doctor of Di init Doctor of La,
Doctor of
Letters, Do tor of Lit rature and Do Lor of cien e.

1965
January

Monday, 8:30

15
16-21

.M.

HISTORY

hri tma holidays end.

Friday- Readin .... Day.
Fir t

eme ter Final Examination .

Second Semester-Regular Session
Januar

23

aturday, 9 :00

.M.- Enterinop rt for Orientation.

25

Monday, 9:00
m ter.

26

Tuesday 8:30

February

6

· I.- R «i tration for

27

tudents re-

econd

aturd~y-~a t da y for cla

aturclay- Facult

change and late
for re<ri tration for credit

ubmit mid- emester reportl to

R gi trar.

27
. pril
May

5

aturclay, 12:30 P. 1.Monday, 8:30

.M.-

1

Friday-

20

Thursday- Readin<r Da

21-26
30

Se-

·M.- Cl a e begin.

reg1 trat1on . La t da
at Conver e.
March

ew

ond

prin " holiday begin.
prin .... holiday end.

enior Day.

eme ter Final E amination .

unday- Commencement

The Reverend Benjamin Wofford a local mini ter of the
Methodi t Epi opal Church, South died in the town of partanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in hi ' ill a legacy
of one hundred thou and dollar to the outh Carolina Conference "for the purpo e of e tabli hin .... and endo, ing a college for literary, cla ical, and cientific ducation to be located in my native di trict parta nbur ..... " One-half of the
amount wa to be laiJ a ide a a permanent endowment.
A charter 1 a " iven by the L .,. j lature of outh Carolina
December 6 1851. uitahle buildin" havin a been ere ted a
president and profe or were ele ted ovemb r 24 1853, and
the Collen-e wa opened U " U t 1 185 . ince that time it
has never been u pended, thou"'h for a p riod durina the
Civil War it was not above the grade of a cla i al chool.
At the do e of the war collen-e cla e were a<>"ain oraanized.
The donation of B njamin Wofford wa ex ptionally lar"e
at the time it wa made. o Methodi t in meri a had given
eo large an amount to reli 0 'iou or educational object . The
will of the founder wa clear, o that no difficulty or doubt
has arisen in carryin "" out its few detail .
Mea ur were taken immediately after the opening of
the College to add to the endowment and they were meetin "
with a lar<re and "'ratif inn- ucc
when interrupted by the
War Between the tate 1861-'65. In the aen ral wrecka"'e of
the war the endowm nt wa wept awa , I avin g to the College onl its n-round and buildin rr . The outh Carolina Conference, however, liberall made arrangement to meet the
emergency and b an annual a e ment kept the Colle"'e
from do in a its door . Thi a e ment ha b en in rea ed
from time to time a the need of the College required and

I
I
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GENERAL STATEMENT

become a fixed ource of income. In the meantime, ince
en made to re lore and add to the endowt, and through the liberality of the p ople of the City of
lpartanburg and of the late, torrether with the generou coeperation of the General Education Boar] Mr. B. . Duke,
• Andrew Carneaie and Mr. . Cla William , the re ource
-1 endowment have teadily increa d.

Jl70, efforts have b

Main Building-classrooms, faculty offices
auditorium, chapel
'

The aims of Wofford Colleae are to place reli 0 'ion at the
an institution and to create an atllCJll>bere congenial to the development of a Chri tian phibophy of life and a Christian tandard of conduct; to
maintain high standards in literary, cla ical, and cientific
education; to develop a Christian love of freedom and truth;
to stimulate and develop intellectual curio ity critical acumen,
md creative imagination; and to render the (Treatest conlb'Uetive Chri tian ervice lo the individual , to the tate, to
lhe nation, and to the Church. Unto th e nd hall the affairs of the College alway be admini tered.
•tel' of its purpo e a

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS

Wightman Holldormitory, cafeteria, canteen

The Collecre i located in the City of partanburg, which
with an altitude of nearly 900 feet above ea level po
ID unusually healthful climate.
partanburg ha
long noted a a community with an exceptional o ial, intellectual, and religiou atmo phere. Thouah a modern commer·
cial city it till retain the cultural advantaae of a collecre
community offering from time to time opportuniti for hearing outstanding leader of the nation in the intellectual and
artistic world.
The Colle"'e ampu con i t of ab ut eventy-two acre .

IUILDINGS
Wofford Colle"'e i proud of her ph

i al plant which con-

aists of twent -nine building a tadium everal playing
fields, and other athletic faciliti . In th pa t few year , ix
new tructure , includina lwo r idence hall ' hich contain
individual Jeeping- tud ina room , have b en built. Two other
building have be n complete! r con tructed. ome of the
lllrUctures are depicted in the catalo"'.

9
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I WHITEFOORD-SMITH LIBRARY

Milliken Sc1ence
·
BUI·1d·lnQ-

Fraternity Rowseven norionol fraternities

Sh "ipp Holl-dormitory

COLLECTIONS

The Whitefoord- mith Librar ha b en nriched by gifts
from the per onal librarie of fri nd of the College- L. D.
Gillespie; Bi hop W. W. uncan, E. Toland Hodge , Edwin
D. Mouzon· Prof or H rman Ba r, Jr., Oa id un an
G. Rembert; Pr ident Jam H. arli le, William M. Wi e1htman; and Alumni . D. Bett and J. Thoma Pate.
Other friend of th Colle.,. have tabli hed memorial fond
as endowments to add to or e tabli h, ollection of book .
The College ' ould like to r cognize their genero it : Prounda
hool Cla of
fessor and Mr . Warren DuPre, th
the Pine Grove Methodi t Church in Marlboro Count Mr .
J. Thoma Pate and Mr .
Dibbl M

12
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EDUCATIONAL STANDING
Wofford Colleae i a
b
f
f C ll
o
mem er o the outhem Asw;•
;eren:e e:; and ~chool ' of the Southern University C.
C II '
the ational A ociation of Methodist Schools
o . ege ' and of the South Carolina A ociation of CoU...

GENERAL STATEMENT

ry, Methodism, Chri tian Education, Christian Thought,
Philosophy. In his own religiou activities the student
encouragement and guidance from the Faculty and
Director of Religious Life.

PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY
The College was granted a Phi B
K
A
1
eta appa Charter •
ugu t, 940. The Wofford Chapter kn
Be
Carol"
·
'
own as ta of SOlll
ma, wa m tailed in January 1941 El' ibT f
bership in the Phi Beta K
S '.
. · ig l 1ty or - .
.
appa oc1ety I ha ed upon ...IW..L.
ach 1evements hi h h
. . _ ,7
tellectual atta'· g c aracter, and special extracurricular ilmments.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
College life with its
·
.
for the d '
var1ou interests offers opportuniti19
tudent, r::e·;~~~:;;:d. en~~chment of the personality of Ille
di coverin h.
.o m m1 a en e of responsibility, for
to realize gthe1 v~~~=c~1 !~; l;.ader hip, an~ for helping him
common end Th
ec ive cooperative efforts toward
·
e many and
·
whi h tudents en.,.acre
th 7nou voluntary activities in
to the
.
o
are, ere ore, not regarded as sideJm.
thi
purpo e of the c_olJe.,.e, hut a
ential elemen11 in
character ~~~~o i::th~ makmg of clear-headed men of strong
d
v ow to expres themsel
. Ill
an eibffectively in the practical affair of life ;es mf te ~~
con tr ute to th·1 ·
· nso ar as ...,1
important end tude t
. ..
couraged and ympatheticall d. ' d h n activities are ell•
y irecte
y the Faculty.

m;:m

RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES
Wofford College i a Ch . r
C
hundred year it ha h
~ tan ollege. For more than one
le"'e for men It t . een t e outh Carolina Methodist CoJ.
·
nve to create an atrno h
.
the development of Ch . t"
h
p ere congemal to
fl
rt ian c aracter both h
al •
uence and dire t in truction a d
. '.
y gener m·
member of the Facul b
n trammg. It insists that the
and that th
ty e men of approved religious character
ey cooperate ympathetic ll .
developing the relicriou life f th a y m maintaining and
direct in truction it conduct od e ampu . In ~e matter of
Religion, which offer cour e of eia~~enEt olf' Philosophy and
u m ng 1 h Bible, Church

College are members of
Alumni Association.
Through an annual gift plan, kno' n a The Living Endow_,, the members of the Association have an opportunity to
mire their loyalty to the College tangible.
The 'II'olford Alumni BuUetin is publi hed periodically by
Alumni Secretary.

EIGM STUDY PROGRAM
In general, carefully planned prouram of foreign study

me been very succes ful

and are highly recommended. There-

fore, the College will permit a qualified tudent to spend a year
Uro&d (preferably the Junior year

whenever it is felt that

die student will benefit from uch an opportunity.
A student contemplating uch a program of tudy hould
eamult the chairman of the Fa ulty committee on Foreign
Stadents and Foreign Study and the Dean of the College.
Specific cour es that the tudent plan to take mu t be approved by the Dean of the College and the chairman of the
department in which the tudent i majorin"'. fter credits
md grades are evaluated by the Re"'i trar and Dean of the
College, a much a thirty emester hour may be granted for a
year of full-time acceptable work. Proportionate credit will he
granted for le s than fulltime work.

CO-OPERATION WITH CONVERSE
In September, 1963 Wofford entered upon a program of
co-operation with Conver e College a four-year liberal-arts
college for women located only about one mile from the
Wofford campu . The t\ o in titution have much in common.
They are of comparable ize, they bear old and proud tradition
of excellence, and they are devoted to the hiah t ideal of
liberal-arts education. Under the pro.,.ram each colleae permits specially qualified junior and enior \ ith permi ion of
the respective dean and department hairmen to take a limit-

13
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c:n~~:t:r t:f ~our e

at the other ~ titution. The two collept
.
e common academic advancement hy a ......L..
anna
· . By thi carefully desi ed Ian
- of
.
o f f ac1·1·itre
~o-operat1?n Wofford and Conver e offer their~tud~...
mcrea e m breadth and d th f
.
.. •
r ources.
ep
o curncular and facultr
.
t1ve

h

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
C The Wo~ford unit of th Army R erve Officers' T ..
orp ( emor Di i ion) wa e tabli h d d ·
th l811U11f

year of 1919-'20 under the
th .
e
urmg e achoal
th
.
au onty granted by Con
•
e atronal Defen e A t of 1916
d .
greae •
ROTC unit in th
an J one of the oldmt
e outh. Any tudent enterin" Wofford Col1ege ha the opportunit throu"h the RO'fC f o
.
· ·
o earnmg
a
m1 ion a a e ond lieutenant in the U. S Ar
COin•
unit i now d i!mated a General.Mili';;ry
um' an graduate may earn omm· .
.
I ions m any hr ch of
th Ar
·e
my except the Medical Corp Cha I · C
an
Judue Advocate General' Corp. '
p am
orps, and the
Enrollment in the ROTC at Wofford 1.
.
. .entirely voluntary.
Applicant mu t a a h .
llm
.
. p
p y ical exammatrou prior to final
e.nro ent m either the Ba ic or Advanced C
time of acceptance, ha i tudent mu t have rea~~;~· At the
of aae, and. advanced tudent mu t qua1·f
f
14 yean
1 y or appo· .__.
a econ d lieutenant prior to rea h rn
· " 28 year of age.m.....,...

Th·~ Wo~ord

~ea::

Scope of Course
The Military
ien
C · l
but i divided into the Ba ~;r~n~ u;d i a dfo~r-year coune,
year ach. Both cour e
v~nce
ourses of two
life a well a pure)
e~,. om pa ubject u able in civilian
primaril take u th
m1 itar . ubjects. The Basic Co1111e
. h. A
~
ame ubje t a oldier would he .
m 1 rmy Ba 1c trainin"
given
The Advanced Cour
l .
not all tho e applyina will alwa bct1ve and competitive and
ed will be paid approximat I
2; accepted. Cadets so select.
the will agree to ontinu in ~h ROTCp;r month for which
their cour e at the in tit t. .
or the remainder of
u ion ' to pur ue the
.
trainina pr cribed b th
course m camp
. h .
retar of the Army tt d
at w I11c 1 pr requi it t
d .
, a en ance
o gra uat1on from th C II
ment will be made for lra el to d I
e o ege. Payan rom ummer camp along

15

wilb the pay pr
wilb less than 4

rib d for enli ted men of the fir t «rade E-1)
month ervice of approximately 78.00 per
aonth while at camp. Cadet ' ill arrree to accept appointment
• nllerve or reaular oHicer of the Army if u h appoint·
Dill is tendered and if commi ioned at the time of graduation, and ubject to the order of the
retary of the Army,
to eerve on active duty as commi ioned offi r in the Army
for not less than two 2) con ecuti e year or to erve on
ICtive duty for training for a period of ix ( 6 month , unle
eooner relie ed of u h obligation or di char«ed under regula·
dons prescribed by the ecretary of the Army ; that fulfillment of thi obli«ation i a prerequi ite for th ir araduation
from the in titution unle they are relie d of these obliga·
dons under r "'Ulation pr cribed by the
er tary of the
Army and that thi anreement continue in full for e and effect
in the event the tran f r to another in titution. uch tudent
agree to apply for nrollm nt in the dvan ed Cour Army
ROTC at the ne\ in titution if a unit i maintain d thereat.

I OTC Activities
Besides la room work the ROTC ha
e eral extracur·
ricular activiti , uch a the ROTC Band Rifle Team and
Morgan Rifle Drill Platoon. In trument and mu ic are
fumi bed for tho inter ted in the Band. The Rifle Team
fires in local, tate and national match . II nece ar equip·
ment is furni hed. A minor ports letter ma be made by tho e
members makin<• the team. The Mor.,.an Rifl
Drill Platoon
perform preci ion drill for athletic a tiviti and parade .

Draft Defe rments
ROTC do

i

nder term of the
contract, the tud nt a.,.ree to complete the ha i our e, if
enrolled ther in· to nroll in and comp! te the ad anced

I

I

I

I
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cou~ e at the proper time, if accepted therefor .
plet1on or termination of th e cour e o f m
. tr h' , upon
th •CCl9>
accept a co
· ·
.
uc on erem, It
a period of ~1 l iontli1f tendered; to erve on active duty 'mi ion
b.
es
an two year after receipt of such CCl9>
u Je t to order by the Secretar of th Arm
to remain a member of a R a l
Ry
e
y; ...
eou ar or eserve com -• ...
h
A
t e rmy until the ixth (6th )
·
pon-. •
h.
. .
anmver ary of the r-mt ...
1 comm1 s1on unle
.
•
,_
ooner termmated.
or if th~·r
·
.
•
•
e ... _,
d oe not re ·
th . bl' . quire his erv1ce on active duty in fulfillment el
/ .o igation to erve on active duty for trainin for a •
o .1x (6) month after receipt of uch comm' .g
dperW
mam a
b
f
1ss1on an to ..
mem er o a Reserve unit until th
.
anniver ary of receipt of h1' co mm1. ion.
.
e eighth (&la)

Physical Education

' I

· d lo take two years of ph}'licll
d All. tudents are r equ1re
b ~cation or the two year of the ha ic ROTC course A _ ..
0 y, a well a a trained
· d ·
.
· eo._
tudent'
.
mm , I an essential part of .a....
equipment not 0 I f
·1·
._
life a a whole.
n y or m1 itary ervice, hut aleo for

mission To College
Applicant may qualify for admi ion to the College as
of the Fre hman clas or as students with advanced
· g. Since the enrollment of tudent i limited, the Com·
on Admi ion will restrict it election of tudents to
who, in its opinion, are be t qualified to benefit from the
. .tional advantage which the College offer .

LICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admi ion to the Coll "'e hould be made
ID the Director of dmi ion , Wofford College, partanburg,
South Carolina. pplication form will be ent on reque t.
Upoasible the ompleted application hould b in the hands of
'8 Committee on dmi ion approximately ix months prior
ID the date on which the applicant wi he to enroll. Therefore,
for admi ion to the Fre hman cla s in September
se urged to take the chola tic ptitude T t of the College
Eatrance Examination Board in D cember or January of their
.Uor year of high chool. Students with excellent high school
iecords may cure earl approval of their application b
liking the chola tic ptitude Te t not later than the ummer
pnceding the beainnin a of their mor ear.

..,ucants

I

I

I
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de<>ree mu t apply for readmi ion to the Committee on
mi ion . If a tudent durina hi ah ence from the college
ompleted any undergraduate ' ork in another in titution,
mu t ubmit an official tran cript of uch work, together
a tatement of honorable di mi al from that institution.

PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
During the week immediately preceding the opening
ollege, all Fre hmen are aiven placement te ts, on the
of which they are a igned to proper ection in chemillrJi
Engli h, mathematic and foreiun languages. The complela
te t data become the ha i for individual counseling with
tudent with re pect to acad mic and personal adjustmen11.

i
I
I

J;

I
lo

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM
Exe ptionall weU-prepar d high chool seniors who pla
to enter Wofford Cofleae hould confer with their principal
or guidance coun elor a to the po ibility of taking examju.
tion in field of pecial proficiency in the Advanced Placement Proaram admini tered by the College Entrance Examination Board of Princeton, ew Jer ey.
Ba ed on ati factory performance on the e examinatiom,
a determined by the uhject matter department concerned,
advanced placement and colleae credit at Wofford will he
a\ arded.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
All candidat for admi ion a beginning freshmen and
all tran fer candida te with pr viou college attendance are
required to tand the chola tic ptitude Te t of the College
Entrance Examination Board and make a ati factory score.
pplicant are al o advi d that ome colleges to which they
may apply require certain of the College Board Achievement
T ls. The e tests are admini t red five times a year at DU·
merou center and location over the nation and in foreign
counlrie by the College Entranc Examination Board.
pplicant for admi ion to Wofford College hould careful! note that they make application for the entrance examination not lo the Office of Admissions at Wofford College but

. .
B oard at the address
the College Entrance Examination
b . d

gitltn below. All other application form

hould be o tame

from the Office of Admi ion at Wofford.
. . I
Hi b chool tudents hould ecure from . the. prmc1pa
g 1 , office a College Entrance Exammatlon Boahrd
or counse or
.
r . blank. In t e

BiJktin of Information with an app 1cat1on . .
l k
th.
Bulletin
of
Information
with
appl1
.
a
tton
.ban
1
t
th
effllt
a ·1 hie at the hi .,.h choo l or i· f an a p plicant
•
. 1 not
• not ava1 a
o h ld re ue t thi
material from
aow in hirrh chool, ~e . ou
q P 0 Bo 592, PrinceCollege Entrance Examination Board . .

ton

I

ew Jer ey.
b
nt to the
'The completed application and fe mu t
Coll
Board at the ame addre .
.
ege .
d
.
th
Bulletin
of
Information,
clo
As will be note m e
. tm"'
l
dates for making application for th~ Le .t are approx1ma e y
. to the date of examination.
one month prior
f h
t L the oil rre
The Board will report th re ult o . t e te
mnnroximatel on month after the t tmg date.
. l
-rr
·
·
ha
b
en
taken
prev1ou
If the entrance exammat10n
d th y,
.
t
that
the
Coll
.,.e
Board
forwar
e1r
applicants h ou Id requ
'
II
. t or of dmi ion at Wofford o ege.
1COres to th e D ire

I

Summer School
DATE
The Wofford Colle"
June 15 and
d
be ummer School begins on Mondati
~
en s on aturday, Auaust 22 Th
•
. .
d.iv1ded mto two term of f"1ve weeks each
b
R . · tr e · BeUIOD
~
J
· eg1s ation 1or
f 1r t term takes place on M d
A M
on ay, une 15 he . .
. . Jn truction begin o T d
' gmnmg at 9:GI
Re"i tration for the
~ u ay June 16, at 8:30
July 20.
e on term takes place on Monday,

PURPOSE
The Wofford Coll .,.
aid the students now in c~m=r cho~l is planned (1) II
entering the College . J
g and high school gradllllel
m une to accele t th ·
work and (2) to meet th
ra e e1r program of
take our
for ertif" t~ demand~ of teachers who desire to
1 a 10 11
re 1t.

ADMISSION
Applicant for adm · ·
our e. • A t d
h1 io~ mu t have completed a high ecboal
u ent w o w1 h
to en 11 f
th
pro" ram mu t fulfill II
.
ro
or e accelerated
dm" ·
.
a requirement f
or a 1ss1on u oatIm d on pag l 7- 20.

CREDITS
Cour e a re «iven ix oeri d
.
carr a cred it of th
-f
a ' eek durmg each term uacl
ree o r our em t h
mum redit a tudent ma ea d ~ er our each. The mui·
hour .
rn urmg a term i even semeeter
Variou
late hoard of e d ucat1on
.
.
have d"ff
ul
«rantm« prof ·
d"
1 erent r ea for
iona 1 ere its toward t h '
lea h r hould acq . t th
eac er certificates, md
ua m
em Iv
.h h
•nrollin .., in the umm . h I
e wit t ese rules before
et c oo o ur
Th S
of Education in outh
1· h
. . e late Department
f
aro ma a made
I
~ compete revision
o certification requirement Th
ome detail the educational ; . .. new requirements specify in
be noted that th
. ra1nmo- for certification. It should
.
e requirement in lude
f .
m education and p · . I
pro e 1onal COUl1el
e 1a 11zec train ·
·
matter.
mg m content or subject
For further inform ati on on ult th Dean o f th e College
-• Oc her t pt"cific admi n i
.
.
•
ummcr chnol Numb er o rtr~:,':"w or~rqon
u1rl rmrn1
proced
ollt"ec a nd
bu ll f'ti
n . u r~ may be found la tM

eneral Academic
••ulatlons
The academic

ear i divided
College calendar i printed
IDg. All student are expected to be
-1 unless pecial xception are

into two eme ter . The
in the front of thi catapr ent on the date indiarant d by the Reai trar.

TRICULATION, REGISTRATION,
D ENROLLMENT
Regi tration and matriculati on take plac m ndrew Field
at the beainnin a of each em ter. ll tudents mu t

11oue

nigilter on the date pre crihed in the Coll ge calendar. All
are required to matriculal at the b ainning of each
mnester and to obtain from the Controller a receipt. o stuclmt is permitted to regi ter later than one w k after the
ape11ing of either eme ter.
Freshman and ophomore hedul ard mu t b approved
J.y their faculty advi er . Junior and enior student ' chedule
ards mu t be approved by the chairman of the department
in which they are majorin«. II tud nt ched ul card callina
for more or le than the normal cour e load
e pa«e 25 and
26 for normal cour e load ) mu t b appo d by the Dean of

lladents

the College.
REGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES
Grades hall be reported o a to indicate one of four thing
PAS Eo.-A «rade of " ' ' B ' "C, ' or " D' hall indicate
that a tudent ha pa d
The ' ork i graded according to the following
tern: '
x ellent · 'B, "'Ood ;
"C," fair; ' D," pa able.
FAILED.grad of "F" hall indicate that the tucl nt ha
failed the cour and that in ord r t r ceive recl it for the
course, he hall b requir d to take th ' ork a«ain.
I COMPLETE.grade of " ]" hall indi ale that the inlltrUctor becau e th tud nt ha not ompl t cl all the work
required in the cour thou crh he has pa~ ed the examination,
ia unable to report the final «rade at th r «ular time.
All tud nt ' ith in ompl te arade who have not ati fi d
the department concerned and ha e not obta ined a pa in«
grade before the clo e of the em ter followin a the date of
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r "'ular examinati on in whi h th
I
"'a rd d a havi n rr failed on the our
repeat the cour e in ord r to re i e redit.
Aa E T FRO M EXA M ! ATIO .- A arade of "X" hall Dllo
a t that the tudent wa ab nt from th examination.
tudenl ab ent fr om examin ation and marked "X," H
hi a b e~ ce h a bee~ ex u d by the Dean of the Collep.
may re e1ve an examinati on on th payment of a fee of SS.00
to the Controller of the Collerre. The Dean hall arrange with ...
cl partment concerned for thi examination which must ..
taken b the tudent ~ fo~e th.e lo of the emester following
the date of the examination m which the " X ' wa incurred.
0th rwi e, the "Tade for the our e hall be recorded 89 "F."
If a tudent' ab ence from an examination is not excllled i.,
the Dean the crrade for the cour e concerned shall be ,.
orded a "F."

REGULATIONS FOR DROPPING COURSES
procedure for droppin a a our e i a follow :
1. Obtain written approva l of the Dean of the College or
the Dean of tudent . In the ca
of Freshmen, du.
approval hould be obtained from the tudent's advm
in tead of either of the D an .
2. Obta in written approval of in tructor con erned.
3. Take written approval to Re.,.i trar.
The crrade in a co ur dropped for an y rea on including
withdrawal from the Colleae hall be WP or
88 cfeter.
min d by the in tructor.
crrade of WF hall be counted •
an F in e tabli hin a a tudent' crrade·point ratio.

-.la

"A" 4 points for each

eme ter hour of credit ; for

.. - "B," 3 points · for Tade ' C ' 2 po ·mt ; f or gra de "D,"
grade
1 point.
0

To obtain a

tudent'

grade-point r atio, the total number

of 11e111ester hour taken i divided into th Lota! numb r of
1(111lity points earned.

.
.
Jn calculatin.,. a tud nt ove rall .,.rade- pomt ratio, cour e
failed will be included onl y once.
The term "averaae arade of ' C'" mean that the tudent
. . twice a man qualit. points a
me t r hour taken.

CLASS STANDING
For a tudent to rank a

a

ophomore, he mu t have to

Ilia credit a minimum of twenty- four em ter hour and forty·
quality point ; a a Junior, fift y· ix eme .ter h~ur and
mu: hundred and twelve quality point · a a em or, ninety-two
1e111ester hour and one hundred and eighty- fo ur qualit point ·

aglat

Th

WF

EXAMINATIONS
Fin al xaminati on · in all ubj ect are held in January
and Ma
re pe ti v ly. Th
xamination record combined
with the re ord mad m la
on titutes the tudent' final
crrade.

EXPLANATION OF QUALITY-POINT SYSTEM
A certa in quality.crrade i requir cl for g raduation and, for
the purp
o f determ inin .,. thi qua lit ·"'rade, numerical values
all d point are a iven to the crrade letter a follow : for

AMOUNT OF WORK
Exclu ive of ba ic ROTC 1-2 51-52 or Ph i al Education
no tud nt ma take I
th an 5
courses without p cial permi ion fr om the D a n of the College. A student may take 6 cour e ( e lu i of ROTC ~-2 ,
51-52, P.E. 1-2, 51 ) if hi averacre crrade of the pre ed1.n.,.
1e111ester i "C" or above, or if by takin cr 6 cour
(exclu JVe
of those Ii ted above ) a tudent may "'r aduate at the end of the
current seme ter. Under no condition may a tudent take more
than this amount of cour e work.
The total amount of work that a tudent ma take in an
one department toward the Bach lor' dear
i limited lo a
maximum of thirty· ix eme ter hour . For purpo
of determinincr thi requirement, German and Romance Languaae
are reg:rded a
eparate depa rtm ~t . Req~ired Fr~ hm~n
and Sophomore cou e hall not be m lud d m the th1rt · 1x

1-2, 51 or hon r cour e

l!elllester-hour limit.
After the final da le for re"i Lrati on a Lud nt ma not r ·
main in college if hi
m ter hour a re r clue d volunta ril
or involuntaril
below l\ elve \ ithout p ia l permi ion o r
olleae, th De:111
a committee con i tin a of the Dean of th
of tudent and the Reai trar.

25
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panied by a

LIMIT ON FINAL WORK FOR GRADUATION
.

ot more than eight
another in titution of
n e ary for " raduation
fir t be approved by the
Ill

m ter hour of w
approved tandin ::kthmay. be llba
and thi
g
. e final
D
f ithvorkCof Senior grade llllllt
an o
e ollege.

REGISTRATION FOR LESS THAN NORMAL WORK
A tudent reported to b .
out ide work that demand
~ pfo~~ h~alth or engaged ii
for the normal load of work un~ J h ~e may not regillar
th pr din "
me t r i " C'
eh
I
average grade b
or a ove.

::u

SUMMER SESSION ELSEWHERE
Wofford tudent d irincr to attend
another olleae mu
ummer school •
and of th
h .
t c ure advan e approval of the Re.n-.
e c airmen of th d
.
d .
t
k
epartment Ill which the stu.i~
ire 0 ta e u h cour
-

e--

tudent who wi he lo aud't
e uring the con nl f th .
I a cour e may do IO oa
e in lru tor and R · t
lendan record of th l d
. k
.
eg1s rar. o It•
credit for th
u ent I
pt, and he may not receive
e cour e.

HONORS COURSES
tudent may, at th e d"I cret10n
.
C A enior
.
of the Curricul
b aL'I owe d to carry
omm1tte . and the Facult
h um

our d unn " the r crular
d .
an onon
.
a a m1c year H
ubJ t lo th I II .
. onor courses an
e o owrng r a ulation :
.1. ny _honor cour ma ounl a
part of the major requ1r m nt in any field.
2.
tud nt hall be allo1 d l
. .
.
pro«ram on! upon in itation b I .o par.llc1pate m an honon
tud n
.
11 major department.
3. On!
l w1Lh an ov rail a eraae of "B" . all
our
and no "Tad I
Lha " B" . h"1
m
b
)' a'bl
.
n
Ill
major field shall
eI I
to r ce1 e an in itation U
of department and tud nt th d
.
pon mutual consent
Curri ulum Committee
partment haU ubmit to the
to participate in an hoa r qu t that the tudent be allowed
nor pro!!Tam. The request hall be

tatement concer111n•.. the rreneral nature

the work to be undertaken.
4. An honor procrram may be undertaken only by Senior
will carry credit of 6 eme ter hour provided the tuis judged to have done work worthy of either an "A"
a "B" grade.

5.

The cour e if completed ati fa toril y

hall b

entered

the student' permanent record with a notation to the effect
it is an honor cour e. Al o the tud nt hall be mentioned
commencement exerci es - and hall be Ii ted in a pecial
'on of the college catalo«ue of hi " raduation
ar - a
• g attained "hirrh honor " or "honor " in hi field, depmding upon whether he re ei ed an " " or a "B" in the
lmors program.
6. A student may be removed from an honor program at
SAY time if, in the judgement of the department, hi work i
IGt of sufficient merit to ju tify hi continuing.

7. An honor cour e i not to be ubj

liiMar
AUDITING COURSES

Z7

per semester limit on

t to the u ual 20

our e load .

8. Each tudent completin« an honor

our e hall prepare
submit to hi in tructor three copie of an ab tract deICrihing the work done in the our e. The department shall
dien place one copy in the tucl nt' p rman nt file and one
copy in the colle«e library. It i expe ted that the department
will keep the third copy in it 01 n file .

ad

9. All application for honor cour
lellt in time for con ideration b the Curri ulum Committe
at its last scheduled m etincr in the tudent' Junior ear.

10. At the di cretion of the d partment an honor cour
may be taken in Ii u of the r arch pap r cour e 200 in hi
department.

IN-COURSE HONORS
Qualified Wofford tudenl ma
Honor
in accordance with the followin rr r "'Ulati n :
I. ELIGIBILITY. The tudent mu t meel th r 1101 in " minimal
requirement :
A. At lea t one pre iou eme ter at Wofford.
B. A grade-point avera«e of at lea t 3.0 either cumulative
or current.

I

I
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AN D APPROVAL.

Written request for ln-Cour e Honor mu t be pre ented
to the cour e in tructor.
A planned program of tudy mu t be ubmitted before
the end of the third week of the emester. A special
fonn for this purpo e will be available to the student
in the office of the Regi trar. The complete form will
be retained by the cour e in tructor or until the end
of the eme ter and then u ed for a report in pace
provided, to the Dean of the College.
Approval of application and proaram of tudy mu t be
in tructor, the department
obtained from the cour
chairman, and the Dean of the College.

I

-CouR E

Ho OR

REQUIR E 1E T ,

PRoctount ,

A o

CREDIT.

A. The student hall meet all the requirem nts of the regular cour e, including the final exam ination .
o credit ma be "'i en for ln-Cour e Honor unle the
student earn a grade of at lea t ' B ' on both the reg·
ular cour e in the ln-Cour e Honor ' ork. (The grade
on one hall not affect the grade on the other.)

C. Honor work hall
1. consist of independent study, under tutorial guidance;
2. exhibit "plu qualitie " uch a initiative, creativity,
intelle tual urio ity, critical thinkin g, ound meth·
odology;
3. include a t rminal e ay whi h analyze or exh ibit
the re ults of the tudy ;
4. culminate in an oral xamination b y a ommillee
appointed by th departm nt chairman) of thre
facult member including the our e in tru tor a
chairman ) and preferabl one p r on from another
di cipline. The len "'lh of the exam inati n hall not
exceed approximately on hour.
D. Upon ati fa tor
ompletion of ln-Cour e Honor th
in tructor will report the re"ular our e «rade ' ith th
suffix H" add d to the cour e numb r and with th
sianatur of at lea t two of the
amin r appearin «
on the report card.

I

I
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E. The Regi trar will add the "H"
ff"
th
b
u 1x to e co1111e
num er o~ the tudent re ord and allow one Jemalfr
hour credit for the honors work in addition to the
ular cour e credit.
...

IV.

LIMITATIO

A.

s.

B. ho tudent hall be penalized for failure to undertda
'Ao~~~ . work. He may, without honor ' earn "B'a" •
C.
D.

re" ular cour e.

o faculty memb r i oblirrated to comply with
que t of a tudent for In- our e Honors.

under the following pro-

die instructor, a cop of \ hich hall be ent to the Dean of
die College. 2) If the tudent fail to how ati factory imflOYelDent within a rea onable period of time the in
with the appro al of the Dean of the College
die student to withdraw from the cour e ' ith a grade
• WF as determined by the in tructor.
Specific attendance regulation are publi bed in the

r.re.

-

tructor
require
of WP

Terrier

the~

o fir t- eme ter faculty p r on hall give In-Cow.
Honor ; he hould direct the interested student to die
departm nt chairman for other
"bl
po l e arrangMJenll.

THE DEAN'S LIST
. tudent who at the mid- ear or final examina .
hona, haft
attamed an averaae "rade h" b th
1" er
an "B ' ( h
the cour
of th h If
.
a ove 3.00) ia
e a ·year Ju t clo ed and h h
received a "'Tade of 'D , or F"
"I" .
w o ave DGt
on the Dean ' Li t f th
or.
m any course are placed
or e u eedina half yea A
d
be carryin"' at lea t 15 e
t h
· r. stu ent mmt
A student ~vho e name ames er our of work to be considered.
h"
IC f
ppear on the Dean's Li t may aheeat
tm e
rom la e up to a maxim
f 50
regular cla
e ion Th
um 0
per cent of the
dr
f
.
e name of a student may he wifh.
awn rom the Dean Li t at an
.
.
to maintain a ati factor tandard ~f timhe,l 1f h~e student fails
c 0 ar rp and conduct.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
tudents are expected to be pr ent at all th .
.,.,,1 • ..1..
cheduled cla and laborator
.
e1r ree ...... •1
hown that ucces ful tud t ydappomtment . Experience bu
.
en
o not ab ent them I
f
f th
.
se ves rom
cIa without "'ood rea on 0
· ne o
e ma1or ca
f
academic achievement i exce ive ab
f
ul es or poor
Th
ence rom c a
e att ndanc r a ulation are d .
.
provide that a lar"'e mea ure of . d. •:;;edl by the Faculty to
rriv n lo tudent who
d . m rv1 ua respon ibility be
aca mr reco d · ·r th
lion of uch r pon ibility.
r JU lt Y e delega.
Any tudent who ne"I t hi cla

to withdraw from the co ur

•Y•

o tudent may el ct more than
cour e per emester.

m th

flldred

cedure: (1) A written warnina hall be aiven the tudent b

preparation may be re-

ACADEMlC

~llO'U~'l\t>~ ~~\:> i.~<:.\.US\Q~

The College re erve the right to require the withdrawal of
etadents who e cholar hip i not ati factory and of tho e
who, for any rea on are reaa rded a not in a cord with the
ideals and tandard that the C ll er
ks to maintain. Th
purpose of acad mi probation i to warn a tudent and to
iat him in impro in « th haract r of hi \ ork .
Academic probation and acad mi exclu ion are determined

mader provi ion of th
cadem ic Probation and Exclu ion
Rule. A fulltime tudent* ome under the Rule when he ha
failed to pa ele en eme ter hour in a eme ter and t\ entytwo semester hour in th

l\

o m t r

nt eme ter .

t

th

end of a full-time tudent academi yea r**, and again at
the end of the next emester if he ha not made up the deficiency, he com under the Rule if he ha not accumulated
quality points in a cordance 1 ith the followin g chedule:
34 Q.P. at the end of t1 o m ter
88 Q.P. at the end of four em ter ·
147 Q.P. at the nd of ix m ter
200 Q.P. at the end of ei,,.ht eme t r

(fir t
econd
(third
fourth

year)
ear)
ear)
year)

A part-time tud nt carrying l
than h elve em t r
hours per emester com under the Rule at the end of an
1e111ester in which he fail mor than one our e. Also, at the
end of his academic year a part-time tudent carr ing le
than twent -four
me ter hour
ome under the Rule if
he bas not achie ed durin"' that ear a «rad -point ratio of 1.5.
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tudents coming under the Rule the fir t time are p1on academic probation. tudents comincr
under the Rul far
0
the econd con ecutive m ter are exclu ded from the
A tudent excluded
for the fir t time i elicrib) t
'
o e o re-enter a
.
an ucceed mg e~~ te~ if in the Wofford ummer School be
mak up the defic1enc1
which re ulted in his exclusion. A
tudent excluded for the econd time may not mak
..__
df"..
eup._
e ic1enc1e m ummer chool and i excluded from the Cal.
lege. A tudent ex luded for the econd time may t
f
dm · ·
.
no apply
or rea
I ion until the end of one calendar year from ...
elate of uch academic excl u ion. Readmi ion under such ,
cum lance will require convincing ev idence that his
atte~dance at Woff_ord will benefit him and the College.
credit earned dunng the period of an academic exclusion
may be tran ferred to Wofford.

eoi..

1urti:

A_ tudent on academic probation may be restored to good

sta~d.mg . by making up in th Wofford Summer School ...

.
'.

def1c1enc1e
proba tion.

which r ulted in hi

being placed on academic

For tran fer tud nt the Rule i computed only on credita
ea.rned at Wofford. The cumulative quality-point requiremmla
Will be computed on the ha i of the fir t, second, third or
fourth yea r at Wofford, a applicable.

~or

all tu~ents enrolled at Wofford for the 1960-1961
e JO~ or earlier, ' ho return after September 1 1961 ...
Rule J
omputed on! on sem ter vear
mes'te h'
d
r
.
' J '
r oan,
an . qua ity _point. ea rned after eptember 1, 1%1. The cumulati':'e quality-point requirement i computed on the bu' of
11
the fir .t e on d ' th·ir d or f ourth year after eptember 1 1961
a appl icable.
'
'

chelor of Arts Degree
ERAL REQUIREMENTS
'l1ie requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are
llMed on a broad distribution of tudies among the representalln fields of human culrure and a concentration of studies
widain a special field. The object of distribution is to give the

llldent a general view of our intellectual heritage and to
lnadesi his outlook. The object of concentration is to aid the
llldent in acquiring comprehensive knowledge and systematic
lraining in a particular field of scholarly achievement. These
RqUirements are designed to guide tudents into the academic
lraining desirable for their growth, and they are basic to
llter study in variou profe ions.
Beginning with Fr hmen of 1961-1962, students majoring
iD one of the natural ciences shall receive the B.S. degree.
'l'°8e majoring in mathematics or p ychology, with 16
mnester hours in the natural sciences, hall receive the B.S .
4legree. A student majoring in either of these departments
with less than 16 em ter hour in the natural science shall
receive the A.B. degree.
Final. responsibility /or meeting all degree requirements
rall with the student.

Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts dep must select a major from one of the following departmenll: Economics and Bu ine s Administration, Engli h
Language and Literature, Foreign Languages, Government,
lliltory, Mathematic , Philo ophy Psychology Religion, or
Sociology.

REPORTS ON ACADEMIC PROGRESS

Stlllnter Hours and Grades

. Ea h m mber of the faculty i required to submit monthly
failure report on all Freshmen .

A candidate for the d aree of Bachelor of Arts mu t com·
t~ enty· ix eme ter hour of work including, but not exceeding, ix eme ter hour in either ha ic
military science or phy ical education.
In addition to the one hundred and twenty· ix eme ter
hours of credit required for a degree a tudent must maintain
a certain averaae of excellence in hi work. This tandard i
fixed by the Quality Point y tern, which require for graduation an average of at lea t 2.0 quality points for aU semester
hours taken, including all emester hour taken in excess of

fter ovember 15 for the fir t eme ter and March 30 '
ec d
.
~
on
em ter report concernin " cholarship of all
tudents ' ill be. ent to parent or "'Uardians. At the close of
:~ch m ter fmal reports of cla attendance, courses, and
iade of all tudenl will be nt to parent or guardians.
the

plete one hundred and

I
I

I
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the one .hundred and twenty- ix required for a d
fi
explanation of the quality point and " d'
egree.
23-25.
ora mg system see
A tudent mu t have in hi major field at least twice
many quality points a eme ter hours taken.

.
th e woa
..L
· Ad tudent who complete in ummer sess1on
1"
quire by the College for the Bachelor' degree wiU be - - . J
the dearee at the end of that
.
&'1on.

Engli h 1-2 and 51-52
Foreign Lancruage
Hi tory 1-2
Mathematics
atural Science
Phnosophy
Religion
Social Science
Bas.ic Military Science or Physical Education
Ma1or Work
Free Elective to make a total of
English 1-2 and 51-52,

These are the basic cour
tu dents.

5-812
12
6
6
8
3
6
6
6
18-32

126

twelve semester hoUJL
m Enali h required of II

.
. '
twel ve semester hoUJL
This requirement i ati fied by the completion in collep
of twelve eme ter hour . At lea t 6 of these semester hoan
mu t be on the intermediate level or higher.

Foreign Languages

History 1-2,

ix semester hoUJL
Thi is the ha ic cour e in hi tory and is required of II
students.

Mathematics,

three emester hour .
i sati fied by the completion of one of

,........., 51 , 111 , 122, 151 , 153 ,

Degree at End of Summer Session

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

eight eme ter hour .
This requirement i ati Iied by the completion of Biology
1 and 2 or Biology 3 and 4; Chemistry 1 and 2 or 1 and
22 or Chemi try 21 and 22; or Geology 51 and 52; or
Physics 21 and 22.
Science,

c-

ix semester houn.
This requirement may be met by completion of any two
of the following cour e : Mathematics 1 2 21
22 .,. __
'll
, '
or .
ment w1 be made on the ha e of high school record ad
entrance te ts.

ix eme ter hour .
requirement hould be ati fied by the end of the
"'plwmore year b completin" an t\ o cour es numbered
below 100.
ix eme ter hours.
This requirement i sati fied by the completion of three
aemester hour each in any two of the followin g : Economic
51 and 52 · Government 51 and 52; P ycholo.,.y 51 and
52; or Sociolo"y 51 and 52.
ix em ter hour .
ati fied by the completion of the required work of the Fre hman-Sophomore year in either
department. If a tudent i excu ed from taking this re·
quirement he mu t ub titute for it ix eme ter hours of
academic work.

. . . Military Science or Physical Education,

This requirement i

Meler

Work
eighteen to thirty-two eme ter hour .
Major work con i ts of eighteen to thirty-two eme ter hour
in a major ubj t. A cour e open primarily to Freshmen
may not count a part of the major work. Under no circum tance ma a required cour e be u ed to ati fy the
requirements of major work ..
A "C" avera"e in major work i required.
A student may not take more than thirty· ix eme ter hours
in any department. Required Fre hman and ophomore
cour e hall not be included in the thirty-six semester
hour limit.

FNe Electives
In addition to the above the tudent mu t elect ufficient
courses to complete the one hundred and tweny· ix seme ter
hours ne
ary for 0 raduation.
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OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES
Students with superior preparation in any of the ......
listed courses are encouraged (or may be required It
option of the department) to omit any of them on which
demonstrate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of
department concerned. Students relieved of such reqaini
courses must still take one hundred and twenty·six . . . _
hours of course work in college, except those qualifying . .
the Advanced Placement program of the College Entrance
amination Board.

THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Beginning students should familiarize themselves
courses required for a degree from Wofford College, 11 W
on pages 34 and 35 of the catalog. These required counee eboalil
be completed by the student during his Freshman and Sopl.
more years.

MAJOR WORK

chelor of Science
ERAL REGULATIONS
'l1te general regulations governing the requirements for the
iigree of Bachelor of Science are the same as tho e for the
iigree of Bachelor of Arts.
Beginning with Fre hmen of 1961·1962, a student majoring
one of the natural ciences shall receive the B.S. degree. A
lladent majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16 semmter hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S.
iigree. With less than 16 semester hours in the natural sciences,
.. aball receive the A.B. degree.
Fin.al responsibility for meeting all degree requirements
,.,,, with the student.
.
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Science
t1egree must select a major fro1:11 one of the. following dep~rt
mmta: Biology, Pre-Medical Biology, Chemi try, Pre-Medical
Qemistry, Mathematics, Phy i , or Psychology.
llQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

Not later than the close of the Sophomore year, a candicllll
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall select, under the gaid.
ance of a departmental adviser, his major work. It is o&.
advisable, especially in certain subjects, for the studeat ID
choo e his major work in the Fre hman year. Many studmll,
however, will find it better to postpone a definite decision aadl
they have had opportunity to acquaint themselves with die
offerings of the various departments and to talk over their
general plans with advisers.
A Major Work Form must be completed by each student,
approved by the Chairman of the department in which be ii
majoring, and filed with the Regi trar prior to the student'a
regi tration for the Junior cla .

English 1-2 and 51-52
Foreign Language
History 1-2
Mathematics
Natural Science
Philosophy
Religion
Social Science
Basic Military Science or Phy ical Education
Major Work
Free electives to make a total of

emesler
Hour

12
12
6
6
16
3
6
6
6
18-32
126

twelve eme ter hour ·
These are the basic courses in English required of all
students.

..... 1-2 and 51-52,

A
Closs
In
Sociology

hNit• Languages,
twelve eme ter hour .
This requirement is satisfied by the completion in college
of twelve sem ter hour . At least 6 of these eme ter hours
must be on the intermediate level or higher.

•
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History 1- 2 ,

in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore
courses shall not be included in the thirty- ix emester
hour limit.

Thi i th ha ic cour e m hi tory
tu dents.
Mathematics,

•

Th·
.
six semester houn.
th I f requ1:ement may be met by completion of any two of
e ollowmg cour : Mathematics 1 2 21
22 Dl-'11 be made on the ha e of hi«h
' ' choolorrecord
·
ment w1
and
entrance tests.

Natural Science,

Th.

39

£-

FIEE ELECTIVES
In addition to the above, the student mu t elect sufficient

counes to complete the one hundred and twenty- ix emester
hoan necessary for graduation.

•

.
.
ix teen emester houn.
i
requirement I ati fied by the completion of B' I
1 and 2 or Biology 3 and ; Chemi try 1 and 2 or~::
22 or Chemi try 21 and 22; or Geology
51 and 52· _.i
0
• 111111
Phy ic 21-22.

OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES
Students with superior preparation in any of the above-

lilted courses are encouraged {or may be required at the option
of the department) to omit any of them on which they demonllb'ate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of the depart-

Philosophy 51 , 111 , 122, 151 , 153 .

Th·

th

.
ree semester houn.
requirement is sati fied by the completion of o of
the e cour es.
ne
i

Re ligion,

Thi

.
ix emester houn.
requirement hould be ati fied by the end of die
sophomore ear by completin a any two cour e numbered
below 100.

Social Science,

ix emester houn.
requirement i ati fied b the completion of three
em~ ter hour in each of any two of the following: Eco.
nom1c 51 and 52 Government 51 and 52 P ychology 51
and 52 or Sociolo« 51 and 52.
Thi

Basic Military Science or Ph ysical Education

'
ix semester houn.
Thi . requirement i ati fi ed by the completion of the
reqmred work of the Fr hman and ophom
•
either department.
ore years m

· h
.
M .
ew
teen lo thirty-two
emester houn.
a1or. work ~on i ls of ei«hteen to thirty-two semester
hour m a ma1or ubj e t. Cour e open primarily to Fresh.
~en may not count a part of the major work. Under no
cJTcum t~n ce may a required our e be u ed to satisfy
the reqmrement of major work.
A C" avera«e m
· major ' ork i r quir cl.
A tudent may not take more than thirty- ix emester hours

Ma jor Work

ment concerned. Students relieved of such required courses
mast still take one hundred and twenty- ix eme ter hours of
course work in college except tho e qualifying under the Advanced Placement program of the College Entrance Examination Board.

THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Beginning tudent
hould familiarize themselve with
courses required for a dearee from Wofford Colleae, a listed
on pages 37 and 38 of the catalo a. The e required cour e hould
be completed by the tudent during hi Fr hman and Sophomore years.

MAJOR WORK
ot later than the clo e of the

ophomore year a candicience hall elect, under
the guidance of a departmental advi er, his major work.
A Major Work Form mu t be completed by each tudent,
approved by the Chairman of the department in which he i
majoring, and filed ~ ith the reai trar prior to the tudent's
registration for th Junior Cla .

date for the degr e of Bachelor of

I
I

Combined Courses and
Teacher Certification
MBINED ACADEMIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
A student may take a certain combination of cour es that
• only will lead to the Bachelor' degree and furni h the
fllldamenral of a liberal education, hut also will provide
p:iaJ preparation for the pur uit of a prof ion. The priviof completing a combined cour e i conditioned upon ad·on to a profes ional chool at the close of the Junior
• A student thus admitted regi ter a a non-re ident enior
the College and as a fir t-year tudent in the profe ional

tr:llooL

Duke
University

Chapel

Aaldemic-Engineering Combination
Under an agreement between Wofford and Columbia Uni1111ity in 1952, a combined plan ha been devi ed. Under thi
plan, inspired by a great need for more liberally educated
mgineers, a student may follow a pre cribed cour e at Wofford
for three year , during which time he mu t complete the ha ic
graduation requirement at Wofford and al o complete certain
llllic courses in mathemati and the physical science which
an required for entr into the chool of Enaineering at Colmnbia Univer ity. Upon completion of the e requirements and
ncommendation by the Facult of Wofford College, the tudent
' automatically accepted in the hool of Engineerina at Colambia University. After ucces ful completion of one year
It the professional chool, the tudent may be awarded the
Bachelor's degree at Wofford ; and after the second succe sful
year at the profe sional chool, the tudent is awarded the
Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering by Columbia.
Refer to table in thi ection for pecific cour e requirements. For the phy ical quence major requirements may be
met by a combination of mathematics-phy ic . Con ult premgineering advi er frequently.
A similar arrangement with Duke niver ity wa completed
in 1956. Major requirements may be met by a combination of
mathematics-physics. Refer to table in thi ection for pecific
courses. Consult pre-engineering advi er frequently.
Academic-Forestry Combination
Through an agreement with Duke

niv r it

a ombined

I
I
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three-h o (fi ve)
I .
of Fore try dear:: aTr hp an I available which leads to a
b .
ree ear at W ff d d a IC g raduation requirement of Woff odor
urmg which
by two yea r at Duke U .
.
or mu t be met, followli
a Bachelor' dearee at W nf1fverd1ty chool of Forestry, lad
f I
o
o or at the end f th f"
u year at Duke and to the M
o
e irst aucce.
end of the second succ f I a ter of Forestry degree at ...
D .
u year at Duke
unng the three vear at W ff d :
o or ' m addition to ...
ba ic Wofford rrrad t. ua ion require
t
chemi try and ph .
. men ' courses in bi..Jy ic are required R
d .
""'W1
. th
. . ecommen ahon by ...
F acuity i required • a m
e engineer'
I
ment at Wofford all
. mg pans. Major reqaD
.
ow ome choice For
'f'
quirements, refer to table in thi
pec1 ic coune 19'
advi er frequentl y.
ection. Consult pre-fo"*1

E GrNEERI G
EQ E CE

COLUMBIA

DUKE

First Yeor M• th . 21 -22
Ch m. 2 1·22 o r 1-22
Eng. 1·2
l.• ng. 1-2
Hit . 1-2
ROTC o r Ph y•.
Edu ca t ion

Math. 2 1.22

El cc: t ive

r program of tud

an be d crihed

mpect to the under«r ad uate tudie b ' hi h the profit mo t
la preparin u them l
fo r l aw hool. Probabl their be t
epproach will be foun d throu uh a broad ultural our e of
lludy, concentratin« i11 ubj ects di tributed amon "' clo ely re-

COL

Student pur uin "' thi
EQ UE CE

1BIA

fORISTIT

DUKE

la th 21·22
Ch• m. 21 ·22 or 1· 22
E n, . 1.2
Lon~. 1· 2
Hi t. 1-2
ROTC or Phy•.
Edu cat ion

1...,.

la th . 5 1·52
E ng. 5 1·52
l.ang. 5 1-52
Ph y le• 2 1-22
RoliJion 5 1·52
HOTC or Ph yt.
E du ca tion

Ma th 5 1-52
Eng. 51 -52
Lang. 5 1·52
Phy ict 21 ·22
hem. 51·52
ROTC or Phy•.
Edu ca tion

Ch•m. 1·2
Ear. 51 -U
Phil. 51
· I. l ion.
Biol. 20hr •
ROTC or
Ed ucatlem

Eco. 5 1-52

Rel. Sl -52
oc. c i. 5 1·52
Ph il. 5 1
Phy ic 53

Phy in 21 ·21
Eco. 51, U

Third YeorSoc. c i. 5 1-52
Phy ic 53·61
Phil . 5 1
Phy• ic 1.1 1
f• th. 121 -122

C n E 11c L

Ch• m. 2 1.22 o r 1-22
1.2
l.• ng. 1-2
Hi t. 1.2
HOTC or Ph y•.
Educa tion
En~.

Second YeorMa th. 5 1-52
En g. 5 1·52
Lo ng. 5 1-52
Ph y•iu 2 1· 22
Rcli1ion 5 1-52
ROTC or Phy•.
Edu ca lion

o single di ciplin

•the best preparation fo r the tud of law. There are variou
methods of approa h to le«al tud , and tud nts differ ' ith

Academic-Medical Combination

Course Requirements
ICAL

ef )aw.

lated departments.

COMBINED PLANS
Pnv

o b
l
ompl tin«, ' ith an a eraa
or hi «h r, work throu«h the Junior ear ixtyIDm semester hour of thi ' ork b in "' done in Wofford
College, (2) fini hin a the required ubj ct and the work of
Junior year in hi major and rel at d ' ork 3 ) ompletin "'
' factorily the work f the fir t a r in an approved chool

artde of "C"

Ph • 53·61
Phi l. 5 1
Phy ics J3 J
Ma th . 12 1· 122
El ~ l iv e

Chem. 151-152
h•m. 162

rr..hmu ......
Biolory I, I
Ens. 1·2
1·2
Hitt. 1·2
ROTC or ,.,.,
Ed uc11i..

r.,._

R•lisioa : ' ....
S... I.lion.
Biol. 202

Biol. EltttJ.to:

All Combined Pl an
f .
a hrs.
frequently in o d
par ic'.pants hould consult their adviaer
'
r er to avoid e
h. h
without careful plannin "' Th
drr?r w IC might be made
quen
i Mr. Loftin o· d Me a Pv1 er for the engineering ae' an
r
atton 1· th d ·
·
e a v1ser for the
f or try equence.

Academic-Low Combination
tud nt who d ire to lra n f . b f
hool of law and re eive th d
I
e ore araduation to a
one of Bachelor of Arts while in

pro"'r am will be r q ui r d to com-

plete throu ah the wo rk n rm all tak n in the Junior Year a
major in Biolo" . r in Ch mi tr ·. u h major will b de igned
a Pre-Med Biolo« or Pre-M d h mi tr maj r , d I endin a
apon their choi of major field · and uch tudents mu t complete at Wofford II g a minimum of 6-1 em ter hour including the ' ork of the Juni or Year, or it quivalent. pon
11tiafactory ompletion with an a era"' "'rade of " C" or
higher, the ha i gradu ation r q uirements of the olle"'e and
the major a outlin d above. and upon ati factor ompl tion
of the fir t ear at th prof ional coll a , the de«ree of
Bachelor of
' ill be awarded.

TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
The tea h r d u a tion pr crram at Wofford in Jud
our
allowing for full pr para ti on f r e onda r
hool work, and
90me cour e applicable towa rd Iementa r
h o I ertification.
The Chairman of the Depa rtment of Education ' ill ad i e the
student who i intere ted in public hool ' ork in thi tate
with re peel to outh a rolina tate D pa rtment of Education
requirements for ertification. tudent inter ted in preparin "'
for work in anoth r tat houlcl ' rit to th
tale D partment
of Edu ati n in th cap ital it of th at tat for full
rtification requirem nt .
Careful plannin a and

lection of our

required in
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order to satisfy both college requirements and those of
certification. The earlier in hi college career the
reai ter hi interest in teaching with the Department of
cation, the more readily can this planning be affected.
College can within reason a ure the student of satiafldmJ
fulfillment of certification requirements if he consulll llS
kiter than the second semester of the sophomore year,
follow the prescribed cour e in the teacher education ....
gram. Teacher education candidates should select a mai(except physical education) in one of the subject fields -.
mally taught in the public chool . Additional time suppl.
menting the regular four-year college course may be reqaW
by the program if tudent report later than the first llelDMllr
of the Junior Year.
An outline of the Teacher Certification requirements ii
outh Carolina, as administered at Wofford College, ia •
follows:

iences

(Biology and one other cie nce must be represented.)•
ocial tudies (in two fi eld , with not more
12
than six hours in one fi eld.)
Mu ic and Art Appreciation
6
Heal th Educa tion
S

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
A. Adole cent Growth and Development
(P ychology 104)
B. Principle and Philo ophy of Education
(Education 126)
C. Principles of Learning, Materials
and Methods
( Psychology 132, Education 105 or 122)
0. Dir ct d Teaching in Hig h chool
(Edu ation 109-110)

Total

T

her of semester
.th. each
£ ll ws (For courses wi m
for certificati~~' abs
off d College, consult the Dewhich are spec1£1ed y o or
d).
t of Education or the department concerne . Semester

°w

English

Hours
24
24
18
18 to 30
18
18 to30
30

.

Health and Phy ical Educalion

lliatory
Languages
Mathematics
Science (Natural)
Social Studies

endation for Certification

.

llcommC ll ge advises
.
w1.th the
· student a to the requuements
d
Th
e o e
.
d the certification programs, an
el the teacher education an
. t equence of courses.
Wpe with scheduling ~e :i;propr~a
and pursuing it to
lelpomibility for startmg
e prthoor student Deficiences in
·
.
h
re ts upon
e
eompleti?n, oweve~' th candidate applies to the State De-ration at the trme e
ib.lity of the
r-rT .
are not the respons 1
pertment for certi ication
ds for certification only
College. Woffordh Cohlle:e c:~op=~n sati factorily all require·
daoee students w o av
.-ts of the program.

:m

GENERAL EDUCATION
Engli h
Biologica l and Phy ica l

HING AREA

Each subject field requires a spec1 ic num

12

6

emester Hours ..............................-18

"-h i 1ugg tcd that teacher education candida tes tak e Biolory J or 2 aM tw
cmc tcrt or chcmi try, phy ic1, or ccoloay. An oth er po ible combination aJPt ..
Biol<>1y I and 2 anJ Gcolocr 51.

45

artments and
rses of Instruction
Courses primarily for Freshmen are numbered from 1
; those primarily for Sophomores from 51 to 99; those
· y for Juniors and eniors, from 101-199. The amount
for each course is giving in semester hours following
lucription of the course.
Generally, odd-numbered courses are offered in the first
r, and even-numbered courses are offered in the second
r. Double numbers hyphenated courses) indicate that
course is a year-course and must be continued throughout
7ear if credit is received. These hyphenated co1£rses are
with a "t.' In extraordinary circumstances, a student
secure written permission from the instructor in order to
• e credit for either semester of a year-course.

u

'.

Military cien 1-2
Fren h 1-2
Phy i al Education 1-2
Germa n 1-2
Religion 1
Hi Lory 1-2
Mathemati 1, 2, 21, 22 pani h 1-2

Mr. Leonard , Chairman
Mr. McGavock
Mr. Patton
A major in Biology con i t of thirty-two emester hours
ond the General Biology equence. The cour e required
the major are: 51 52, 53 101, 102 201 or 203 202,
and 205. The cour
with odd number will be offered
first semester and tho e with even numb r offered the
nd semester. The cour e numb r d 50 are to be taken
• g the sophomore ea r 100 and 200 may be taken durina
junior or enior y ar. E er major in Bioloay hould plan
elect the followin a cour es: Chemi try 1-2 during the fre hyear · Phy ic 21-22 durin.., the ophomore ear ; and
istry 51-52 during the junior ear. In addition to thi ,
eertain graduate proa ram will require that tudent elect
tlber cour
before beina accepted for admi ion. tudent
mould con ult the chairman of th d partment to determine
what these may be.
In addition to the requirements Ii ted above, every major
will be given a comprehen ive examination coverin« the fun-

I
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damental facts and principle of biology,
em ter of hi enior year. He mu t pa
for a degree with a major in biology.
A major in Pre-medical Biology mu t include all of '8
biology cour e through the work of the junior year. P..,
medi al biology major hould con ult the department chairman for advi e on the election of electives in the other scienca
1. General Biology
Fir t cour e of a sequence in the survey of plant and animal life. The fundamental fa ct and principles of biology
related principally lo plants are studied.
Tbr e hour a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester
hours.
Staff

2. General Biology

.

'

econd co ur e of a sequence in the
urvey of plant and animal life. The
fund amental facts and principles of
biology r lated principally to animals
are tudicd. Thr e hour a week lecture
and one labora tory period a week.
( ote: G neral Biology 2 may be taken
before G neral Biology 1.) Four seme ter hours.
Staff

3-4. General Bialogyt
A equence in general biology designed
principally for those students who plan
to major in biology. Principles of
biology are stre sed, with major empha is given to the comparison of proces e in plants and animals. Three
hour a w ek lectur and one laboratory
period a wee k. Eight emester hours.

Staff
51. Genetics
Ludy of the principles of heredity
with p ial emphasis on biochemical
g n ti . Two hour a week lecture and
one laboratory period a week. Three
me ler hour .
Mr. McGavock

52 . Cell Physiology
A Lud y of the herni try and phy ics
of the cell, with special ernpha is on

the fun ctions of ha ic cell atructma
Three hour a week lecture ud •
la boratory period a week. Four lellllllllr
hour .
Mr. r....i

53 . Biological lnstrumentatloli
Thi cour e will introduce the ....._
to the theory and use of eome of ...
in lruments used in biological study ...
r ea rch. One laboratory period a week.
One me ler hour.
s./I
55. Human Bioloty
cour e in human anatomy and plip.
iology de igned to meet the needl If
biology majors and non·majon. 1"
laboratory work includes the diMecdaa
of a mammal and execution of ~
logical experiments. Three houn a Wlllk
I cture and one laboratory period a
week. Four semester hours. Mr. Do66e

57. Microtechnique
A course devoted lo the study of tec:lanique employed in the preparatioa of
biological materials for microecopic
Ludy. The tudent will study the mat rial he has prepared. One hour a
we k lecture and two laboratory periodl
a we k. Three eme ter hours.

Mr. McCGllOClc
101. Vertebrate Embryology
our e is intended lo familiariae
tudent with the nature of the
developmental processes. Some
all ntion will be given to comparatbe
and exp rimental embryology. Three

week lecture and one labeator)' period a week. Four emester

.... 1

.....

Mr. Leonard
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d voted lo the tudy of local flora.
Three hour a week lecture and on
laboratory period a week. Four semester
Mr. Patton
hour.

I02. Comparative Vertebrate
Allatamy

Detailed attention

i given to the strucllftl of extinct and extant vertebrates
IO that the stud nt may become heller
ICqlllinted with the phylogeny of organ
Three hour a week lecture
= : e laboratory period a week.
Foar semester hours.
Mr. Dobbs

104. Vertebrate Zoology
A atudy of the taxonomy, phylogeny,
aad natural hi Lory of the ve.rtebrate ·
The laboratories wiU be devot d to the
eoUection, identification, and mount1111 of specimens. Three hours a . week
lecture and one laboratory p nod a
week. Four m ler hour
Mr. Dobbs
201. Animal Physiology
A tudy of the fun tion of the sy terns
of ~lected vertebral and invertebrate .
Three hours n w ek lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester hours.
Mr. Leonard
202. Microbiology
A atudy of micro copic forms of the
plant kingdom. Empha i is plac~d on
the phy iology,
ultural te~hmque '
and diagno tic t t of bacteria. Three
boon a week I ture and one laboratory
riod a we k. Four em ler hours.
pe
Mr. McGavock
203. Plant Physiology
A etudy of the function of plants.
Emphasis will b placed on laboratory
technique . Thre hour a week lecture
and one laboratory period a week.
Four seme ler hour .
Mr. Patto1i
204. The Plant World
A tudy of th va ul ar and nonyucular plant . Th laboratory will be

205. Invertebrate Zoology
A study of the taxonomy, morph?logy,
and phy iology of invertebrate ammals.
Three hour a week lecture and one
laboratory p riod a week. Four em ler
Mr. Dobbs
hour.

206. History of Biology
Lud y of the d "elopment of the
biologi al ci nee from the medicine
of primitive man lo the present. Th
our e i d igned lo (1) acquaint the
tud nt with the hi torical events ~nd
p r onali tie involved in the evolution
of mod rn biological concepts and (2)
mak him aware of how ocial, conomi , and political co ndition and advn n ments in scien e ca n affec~ one
anoth r. Prereq ui iles: General Biology
and Hi Lory of We tern Civiliwtion.
Tiu e hour a w ek lecture. Three eMr. Dobbs
mester l10urs.

208 . Plant Ecology
n analy is of plant distribution,. th_
factor which control I d1 .In·
h
p y "cal
I
bution, nnd the methods of eva uaung
plant communitie . Three hour a week
I ctu r and one laboratory p riod n
w k. Four em ter hour . Mr. Patton

210. Research
Thi cour e i d igned to permit a
tudent lo learn the technique of
origi nal re ea rch. The tudent will d
vote hims If lo literature earch, experimental work in the laboratory, nnd
pr entat ion of the result in th form
of a pap r. Two eme t r hours.

Sta/I
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CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY
Mr. Loftin , Chairman
Mr. Cavin
Mr. Patter on
Mr. Stephens
Major Prerequi ite : Chemi try 21-22 or 1-22
A maj or in chemi try consi t of 32 emester hours
mu t include Chemi try 51-52 151-152, 162, 201, 212,
and 262. These requirement , amplified in the course ·
below, are de igned to meet the tandard for undergr
training in chemi try a recommended by the American C..
ical Society and required by thi department, for studenll ....
ning graduate work in chemi try or for tho e planning to
the indu try directl y, a profes ional chemists.
A four year major in chemi try for pre-medical or Jiii'
dental student con i t of Chemi try 51-52, 151-152, 161.
161, ' ith either 201 or 212, and 261 and 262.
A chemi try major in the Academic-Medical combinq
(three year pro aram con i ts of Chemi try 51-52, 151-151,
162 and 131.
1-2. College Chemistryt
The fund amental idea of chemical
tructure ; a tomic theory in r elation to
the element ; laws of chemical combination ; a study of the elem nls and
their compound , including a very
brief introdu ction to organic chemi try.
Ch mi try 1-22 (22 sub tituted for 2 )
i requir d of all chemi try major .
Chemi try 1 is prerequi ite to chem·
i try 2 or 22. Thr e lecture and one
la boratory period each week. Eight
seme ter hours.
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Cavin, A1 r. Loftin

and Mr. Stephens
21. General Chemistry
De igned for fre hmen who have h ad
uperior preparation in high school
chemi try and who plan lo take more
chemi try. Es entiall y a hort, rapid
treatment of general college chemi try
foUowed by con idera tion in depth of
a tomic structure a rela ted to chemical
and phy ical properti , and with a n
introduction lo chemical equilibrium
from the kinetic a pproach. Three hours
a week lectur a nd two laboratory

II.._

period a week. ot open to
who have completed Chemistry I •
2. Fi ve seme ter hours.
Sii/i
2~. Analytical Chemistry, 1....-.

" Qualitative" and "Quantitatiwe" Jr..
organic Analy is. The qualitati1-e ,..
tion will stre
chemical equilihrila
through em phasi on chemical lleJllllo
lions and identifications and
emi-micro techniques in the labcintarf,
The quantitative portion will detellf
preci ion techniques from an ~
non.in trumental approach. Required ti
a U c.h emi try majors. Prereciaillle:
hemi try 1 or 21. Three houn
a nd two laboratory periods each ....
Fi ve eme ter hours.
Mr. Lo/tiA ...

Cavin

11. Qtia11titative Anolysis, Inorganic
lllldy of the th orie

and techniqu ~

tf ilorpnic gravimetric a nd volumetric
..i,.is as applied to th more common,
lillple ubstan e from a las i~l and

:.a

illllrumental a pproa h, tre ing pr~·
and accuracy. Prer qui ite: Quah·
lllite Analysi ' a nd required of all
llliemistry major . Two l ctures and two
)Uoratory period each week. Four
Mr. tephens
_.ter hour ·

Ill. llachemistry

A etudy of tho a p cl of ~hem• .try
.._. late to plant a nd animal li fe,
re
llcluding
the important b.i o~Ile m~.ca1
~ of photo ynthe i ' d1ge ti~ n ,
metaboli m, excretion and r lated top'.cs.
'l1uee !f'ctures and one laborato". p n od
llCh week. Pr requi ite : Chem1 try 22
ad 51·52. Four eme ter hour .
.

Mr. CavLTI

wm -

*-

Mr. Stqla,
51-52. Organic Chemistryt
A tudy of the compounds of carhaa
a nd relat d topics. Emphasis is P.
to both the practical and theoreticll
a peel of the field, with special 11tention to the modern concepts of •·
ganic reaction mechani ms. The lab.
oratory work consists of the prepua.

.

l5l-l52. Physical Chemistryt
A etudy of the Jaw and theorie of
chemistry with mph a i upon the ~ Ju.
lion of problems. R qu~~d of all m~JOr
la chemi try. Prerequi ite : Chenu try
22 and 51·52, Ph y ics 21.22, and malhe·
•tics through differential and integral
ealculu . Thr
le lur
a nd ~ne lab·
nary period ach week. Eight s~Mr. Loftin
. .ter hours.

51

chemistry and the relation hip between
chemica l behavior and atomic structure.
Required of all chemi try major . ~~e
requi ite: Chemi try 151, co·requis1te
Chemi try 152. Three lectures and one
la boratory period ach week. Four se·
Mr. Stephens
me ter hour.

201 . Qualitative Organic Analysis
Th ory and laboratory analy is or identifica tion of organic compound and
mixtur ' with a view toward cry ta].
liza tion and exten ion of th knowledge
gain d in hemi try 51.52.. ~equire d for
ch mi try major . Prer qui 1te : Chem·
i try 151, 152, a nd al lea t one yea r
f G rman. Two l lure and two lab·
ora tory period ea h week. Four .
Mr. Cavin
m tcr hour

212. Instrumental Analysis
Theory a nd techniqu
of a naly i of
th mor omplex natural and indu tria l
ub lance , i n v 0 J v i n g colorimetric,
electrom Irie, radioi otope and oth r
physical· hemical in s trum e nla ~ method .
R quired for chemi try majors. Pr .
r quisite : hemi try 151, 152, and al
lea t one year of German. Two lecture
and two laboratory period each wee~ .
Four em ter hour ·
Mr. Loftin

261 . Reseorch
uid d original re earch of a imp!
nature in the fi eld of the tudent's
int re t. Introduction to ba ic re earch
. . 1e
a nd method . Lit rature
pnnc1p
a rch a nd laboratory work leading . to
olution of the problem and prepara llon
of a written r porL Prer qui ite : hem·
. 1
151.152• Frequent conferenceIf·
l ry
Two em ter hours.
ta

l62. Inorganic Chemistry

A urvey of the fi eld of inorganic chem·
. d.

illry with empha i up n the pen o .1c
arrangement of the I m nl . pec1al
.
atteu lion
1. g'i ven t the development
.
.
of the mod rn theories of morga mc

262. Research
n exten ion of Chemi try 261.
n
in ve liga tion of a nother proble?1 or a
ju tifi d ext en ion of the one m volv d
in 261. T wo
me t r hour .
tall
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ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Wright, Chairman
Mr. Arthur
Mr. Mar h

Mr. Stephenson
Students wi hing to major in thi department may CCJ9o
centrate either in Economic or in Bu ine s Administratica
Economics 51 and Economic 52 are prerequisites for bo6
major and should he taken during the Sophomore year. A
major in either field con i ts of twenty-one semester hoan
beyond Economic 51 and 52. Tho e majoring in Economim
must include Economic 101 and 103. Those majoring in W
nes Admini tration mu t include Bu ine Administration 5.1
and 54 and Economics 101. tudent. interested in a concenar.
tion in Accounting hould al o take B.A. 53 and B.A. 54 daring the ophomore year. The actual courses that a etuda
mu t take are to be determined by the student in conference
with the Chairman of the Department.
ECONOMICS
S 1. Principles of Economics
Thi general in troductory cour e is deigned to give the students an under.
landing of our economy. Topics covered in Jude the ha ic fun ctions of an
economy, the economic a pect of busine and government organization, the
role of money, credit, banking and other
fin ancial institutions in our country,
national in come anal ysis, bu ine
ye! , and policies of stabilization.
Thr e eme ter hours
Staff

52. Principles of Economics II
This is
entially a continu ation of
Economics 51. The topics covered include price theory, public policies
toward bu inc s and agriculture, distribution of income, ocia] in urance,
th ory of di tribution, problems of
international economics and growth, as
well a a comparati ve approach to dif·
f rent y l m . Prerequi ite : Economics
51. Three emes ter hours.
Stal/
10 I. Money ond Banking
A

tudy of the relation hip between

ECONOM ICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATI ON

llZ. L..bor Economics
and prob·
Of the principl
~
. h"
in labor-management r~lallon I~ '
t.hacling a study of collecllve ba~g~mIll u determ1·n d by court dec1 ion
..i Federal statute . This is a g~neral
....., of the nature and c~no~1cs of
... labor group and will b_nng m curattitude and trend m labor r .
)ldoal. Three semester hour ·
Mr. Stephenson

vey the many view on ~he expl~~a
tion of fluctuation in busme a ctlVll~
"th an empha i on the problem o
::tional incom analysi . ThreW
e . he·t
Mr.
rig
me ter hours.

114. P•bllc Finance
De requirement of a sound tax sy

t~m ,

... general property taxes, ~orpo~a uon
. ome e late and mhentance
iuee,mc
'
fl
iuee, incidence of debt, and isca
..,_ Three semester hours.
po....,.
Mr. Wright

126. International Trade
. portance of international trad
Th e 1m
. b
f
to t I1e m"t d tat ' econorruc a es o
international trade, the balance _of ~~~
t
for ign exchange credits
:~~ c:ion ' combination in world tra~ae
and urr nt propo al for world
.
b 'l"ty Three eme ter hour .
1 1 •
Mr. Wright

Il l. Public Policies Toward Business
(Ccmmment and Busine )

money and the volume of eCOllOlllc
acti vity, commercial and central bak.
ing, er dit control under the Fedenl
Re erve y tern, objectives of IDOnellrJ
policy and International Relatioa
Thr e eme ter hours
St.ff
103 . Intermediate Economic,.._,
An intermediate course in ecollOllic
analy is in which the theoretical •
peels of economics are more fully developed. tudents are led to eee 19
r lation hip between theoretical tooll
and analy i of economic problem.
Prer qui ite : Economics 51-52. 11ne
s m ter hours.
Mr. Fn,11
104. Seminar in Macro-Ecollfflla
A eminar course in advanced F.co.
nomic Analy i covering material OD
Marero-Economic Theory, Economic
Re earch and Problems of America
Economic Growth and DeveloplllellL
Thr e semester hours.
St.fl

A IQJllllllCY of the di tribution of powers
t_e~ o~ governth constitutional lim1tallon that
meat, e
. t h e regulation
lellrict government m
.
and
a
tudy
of the different
of buamess,
d h
of government an t e regu1a·
powen
b
.
ed
tiona and law that have e~ n impo .
This is a tudy of the oc1al and ecoaomic factor involv d in the govern·
u] f on of bu ine
Three
meal regh a I
Mr. Wright
.emester our ·

within our multi-unit sy

119. Current Economic Problems
Various explanation of the cau e and
economic development are
nature Of
d
·h
. d Problem a ociate
wit
eunune ·
d
d
. gr owth both in advance
an
economic
.
d·
lau·vely backward econom1e are IS·
re
· l udes .an
cuaeed. Thi cour e al o me
1 . of the current problems . fa cmg
anay1s
.
onomy uch a urbamzat1on,
ourown c
d e
teetionali m, and technology an r .
ta/f
eme t r hour .
eources. Thr
123. Business Cycles

108. Economic History of the
United States
e Hi Lory 108. Three semester hoara.

53

A atu d y of the
· natur ' mea. urement,
f

description, cau es and r m die ? eco·
nomic fluctuation . This cour e will sur·

142. Comparative Economic Systems
Th"s course i an introductory survey
f 1 the leading economic sy t ms of
ocapitali m, ociali m, o mmun~sm'.
·
and
for
fa c1. m. Topic include the cntena. tro
valuating conomic y tern ; an '.n :
duct ion to tbe theorie of K~rl larx'
d. cu ion of economic sy l m
h
· 1 a
an d a 1.
with r p cl to their t or t1ca
."
um ption ' o ial pr mi s, and pracl1·
.
Th
ter hour .
cal opera lion .
ree
Sta/I
144. The Development of Economic
Thought
·
of
th
A systematic
xaminallon
.
dev lopm nt of conomic analy I from
the works of dam mith through th
modern writer will be attempted.
mong other ' the th orie of Marx, _th
Au trian ' the
o-cla ical con~ m1. t '
11 a Keyne and the Margmali t
as we
h
e ter
will be con idered. T r e sem . h
Mr. Wng t
hour .
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
53 . Principles of Accounting I
.
An introduction to fund amental p~m
ciple and practices of accountmg.
Problem uppl ment the tudy of u~h
. a th theory of debit and dr d1t,
topic
h
the organization of account ' an t e
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acc~unting con pi s applicable to the
va nou form of bu inc organizations.
Thr c cm I r hour .
Mr. fl1 illis
S4. Principles of Accounting II
. continuation of Bu inc s Admini !ra tion. 53. with cm ph as i placed on the
appli~t1on of a ounting princip) to
rtam
pccializcd problem encounte red. in the u ual ondu t of bu ine
affair ' such as a et valuation, inventory accou~ting, and manufa cturing
o t accountmg. In addition, accounting
8
a tool of managerial ontrol will b
~ tre _e d. Prer qui ite: Busine Admfo.
I tration 53. Thr e
eme ter hours.

r ' eivabl , in vcntori
Legal and economic
a nd net income are xamined io _.
~e lion with urrent accounting ....
~ice ·. Prerequi ite : Bu iness Am.
1 tra t1on 54. Three eme ter boan..

Mr.

f'illll

122. Intermediate Accounting II
. ontinuation of Bu in
Adminima.
hon 121. Topi
tudied are accollldfls
for fix d a e t ' owner ' equity and ....
term lia bilitie , analy i of finaacW
statcme~t. ~f our
and uses of ' Prereq u1 1t1e : Bu ine Adrninillnlil.
121. Thr e me t r hours. Mr. f'il&

Mr. fl1 illis

I OS. Business Finance

A ~tudy of the finan ce function of a

~u me_ c nterpri c, including corporate
!ma nc1al organization. Topics covered
m clude control and utiliza tion of f un d s,
o ur
and o l of hort and long~cnn fund . The too l and practices of
mt rnal . fin a ncial admini tration, a well
a applicable government controls are
tudied. Three e me ter hour .
Mr. Arthur

I 07. Principles of Management

A_ .t udy . of th ha ic fun ction of admm1 trat1on: planning, orga nizing and
ontrolling. elected ca e problem~ will
be ~~d to . illu Irate the u e of mod rn
ndmm1 trat1 ve tool
a nd t h .
Th
ec mqu
r ec eme ter hour .
Mr. Arthu;
11 J. Principles of Marketing
'.'- ~urv.ey of marketing fun ction and
1
~ tituhon ; co l of di tribution ; fun cllon of manufacturer ' whole aler and
re ta'.I r in th e tran fer of goods' and
er v1ce to the con umer. Three eme ter
hour .
M r. fl1rig
. ht
l 21 . Intermediate Accounting
An advanced tudy of g nerally accepted ~ccou~ting principl . Topi
covered m cludmg ac ounting for ca h

.

124. Business Law I
'.'- study of basic legal principles apply.
mg _to th e conduct of bu ines operadoll,
Topi cover d in Jude contracts, 'PlleF
a nd mployment, and n gotiable iJlllrl.
111 nt s. Three
cmc tcr hours.
Slcfl

l 2S. Business Law If

~ continuation of Bu in

Adrninialrt.
ti ~n 124. Topi c covered include Pl1'tDef.
l11p ' orporation ' baifment ' sales of
good • tran fer of title, and 1Thr '
m t r hour .
SI.//

13 S · Cost Accounting
A stu.dy of the ba ic principles of ao.
ountmg for th
o t of manufactured
produ t . Co t bookk ping procedane
for th accumulation of materia~ lab.
~nd ov rhead co t are tudied for ~
Job-order and proc
cost system,
Ov . rhead. co ting pro dure are Cl•
~n11ned m the lig ht of effect on net
m co~? a nd inv ntory valuation. Pre.
requi 11 : Bu ine Administration Sl
Thr e em t r hour .
Mr. Fillil

136. Cost Control and Analysis
The f~ndamenlal te hniques of COit
acco untmg are more fully developed
a nd th ir ope of applicability broad-

55

.... Standard cost system is comprely treated with
mphasi
on
a.lgetuy cost ontrol and analyi . Pre.....Wie: Busine Admini tration 135.
'ftnoe .emester hour .
fr. fl1 illis

and Adva n ed Finance. P e rmi ion of
the In tructor
r quired. Three eme t r hour .
Staff

119. lalneu Administration
Aeeminar cour e in advanced

An lementary our e in th ha ic concept and practi ces in tali tic . hould
be taken by all tudenl planning to
enter gra dua l school. Four emester
hour .
Staff

141. Elementary Statistics (A lso see
Psychology 14 1 )

Seminar

Bu iness
Aminiatration covering material on
. . . _ and Market R earch, Ad.aced Managerial Control and Policy,

Mr. Prince, Chairman
A major in Education will not be offered to tho e tudent
mtering for the fir t time after eptember 1, 1961. Cour e
in the department are uitable a background for prof ional
ork in churche community recreation and education, ocial
work, and college teaching.
Students who wi h to prepare for public chool teaching
mould consult with their advi er and the education deparbnent
before regi tration in th e ond m ter of the ophomore
ear, in order to compl te pr requi ite co ur
before the
junior year, in which the teacher ed ucation program begins.
Full preparation may be po ible, but cannot be auaranteed
hen the tudent eek a !vice after reai t rin.,. for the e ond
1e111ester of th
ophomor yea r. For a full tatement concerning the teacher erlucation pro"'ram ee paaes 43-45.

54,

Introduction to Education

Deaignl'd to a quai nt th g n ral stu dent with some of th prin ipal a pect
of the school in American soci ty, its
laiitory, aim , organization, and practices. Elective for any tudent. Pre·
requisite to all other cour e in Education. Three m l r hours. Mr. Prince

1OS. Principles and Methods of
Education
The tudy of ducational proces es and
pro dure , with
mpha i upon th
p ychologi I prin ciple und erlying th
orga nization of in tructional material
and media. Thr
emester hour .

Mr. Prince
I 09-110. Student Teachingt

104. Adolescent Psychology
Drvelopmental p ychology u applicable
to young peopl from twel ve to twenty.
Pmblem that fa
young p ople approaching maturity are on id ered in
detail. Thi
our
i r quired for
c:ertilical ion in outb
a rolina. Thr e
Mr. Prince
semester hour .

Thi r quired our e in the l ach r program a fford ob e rva tion and t aching
und r up rvi ion in on of th public
chool in t11e area of th e coll g .
in ety cl c k hour of uch experience
in the
hoof i a minimum requir ·
m nt, this to b a ompli hed over a
period of approximat fy ix week , with
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f a Lua! Leaching.
al th e oil ge are m t thr e
hour weekly for the Ludy of th
sp cial method in the teaching field
and for conferen e and di cu ions of
the practice work. Heavy Ludent re ponsibilily in planning and conducting the
course i an additional mean of enouraging full r profe ional comp Lenee. To be ta ken in the senior
year. Application to enroll in thi cour e
mu t be made before registra tion in
the nior y ar. Pr requi ite ; Education
54 and Education 105. Co-requi ites;
P ychology 104 and P ychology 132.
ix eme ter hour .

122. Educational Measurement
A tudy of the th ories ba ic to standardiz d te t , th ir fun ction, on true.
tion, and application in the hool proc
Practi e in writing of t ts for

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

th
variou academic subjecta. £1e,
m ntary tali tical
m t r hours.

126. History and Philasaphy of
American Education
The hi torical development of educatila
theori and organization of scboola la
America, with empha i upon the .,
lation hip between education and die
s upporting society and culture. ReqaW
of teacher education candidates. Tine
em ter hour .
Mr. Priace

apon critical under La nding of th e
,..U and upon the inUuen

Geed them.

ix

that pro·
me ter hour . ta//

101. Public Speaking
An introduction to public peaking.
Students will be xp cted to d liver
mious type of p che extemporueoualy. Empha i will also b placed
• outlining and on reading of famou
tpeeches. Doe not count toward r ·
qllirementa for a major in Engli h.
'l1iree aeme ter hour .
Mr. Coat es

and Mr. Green
A comprehensive course dealing pri.
mari]y with theory and application la
human development and in learnias.
a ba ic to the educational enterpria
Three semester hours. Required el
leach r education candidates.

Mr. Priiia

Mr. Chewnina, Chairman
Mr. Artzt
Mr. Coate
Mr. Miller Mr. Secondi

Mr. Covington

105. American Literature to the
CMI War
A survey of American Lit ratur , from
ill beginning to th Civil War, with
emphasis upon the major writer . Reqaiml of all Engli h majors. Thr
e·
meeter hour.
Mr. Coates
104. American Literature Since
the Civil War
C.Ontinuation of 103. R quired of all
English major . Three emc ter hour .

Mr. Green

A major in Engl i h con i ts of twenty-one eme ter ho1111
in En a]i h cour es on the junior- enior level and must in·
elude Engli h 103-104.
Ever tudent majorin a in Ena]i h i required to write 1
P ial documented paper a part of one of hi advanced
cour es in En a]i h . Thi paper will be araded by the in tructor
of the cour e in which it i ' ritten and mu t be ubmitted to
the ch~irman of the department for final approval of its docu.
~en~tJon . A copy of the comp leted paper mu t be placed on
file m the record of the department.

Mr. Coates
107. Shakespeare
Study of the principal plays of the first
balf of hake pea r ' a r er, including
the romantic com di
and histories.
Lecture and report on the Elizabethan
background. Thr e sem ter hour .

Mr. Chewning
108. Shakespeare
Study of th prin cipal
latter half of hake pea r
eluding the major trag
mance . Three
t r

play
'
in·
die and rohour .

Mr. Chewning
A our e d igned lo improve the
him elf
tud nt ' ability to expr
a curately and e ffe Lively in writing.
ompo iti on and revi ion of paper of
va riou typ .
ritical r ading of a
variety of literary work . Engli h 1 i

in America and England. Three eme ter
hour . ( ot off r d in 1964-65)
/lfr. Wier

113 . Prose and Poetry of the
Elizabethan Age

Mr. Chewning

132. Educational Psychology

ENGLISH LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE

1-2. English Compositiont
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S 1-52. English Literaturet

110. Conte mporary Droma
Reading of contcmp ra ry drama from
Ibsen to th pre ent. Thre seme ter
boars.
Mr. Miller

stud y of repre enla tiv ma terpiecea
f Engli h literature from medieval timea
to th Lwenti th entury, with mphasis

Major writer of th

pr>r ·quisit
hou r .

Lo Engli h 2.

ix semester

Stal/

112. Contemporary Lite rature
twentieth

ntury

114. Milton
R ad in g of all of Milton's po try and
election from hi pro e. Thre eme ter
hour.
Mr. Chewning
I 17. Seve ntee nth Century English
Literature to the Time of
th e Restoration
Important works will b
ho en from
th drama, lyri , e ay, a nd rit1 1 m.
hief among th au thor studi d will
b Ben J on n, W b ter, Bacon, Don ne,
Georg H rb rt, Vaugha n, and Marvell.
Thr e em ter hour . ( 1ot offer d in
1964·65)
Mr. Secondi
120. English Lite rature of the
Restoration and Eighteenth
Century, 1660-1800
tudy of important work from th
literatur of thi p riod. Works to b
I cted from atir
studied will b
( p try and pro ) , e ay, lyri , and
bi graphy. Th
hi f author studi cl
will be Dryden, wift, P ope, Fi !ding,
Gray, John on, and Bo well. Three se·
me t r hour .
Mr. econdi.
123 . The Romantic Period
on id rati n of th new rea tive spirit
which how it elf in the poetry of
'\ ord worth, ol ridge, h II y, Byron,
and Keat , a well a in th minor
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Physics
Closs In
Amphitheater

writen of th age. Thre, sem ter
ot off r d in 1964·65)

Mr. Green and Mr. Covingto1i
12'. The Victorian Period
A 11tudy of the not worthy change in
Wutrial, political, int 11 ctual, and
lflriloal life of the En gli h people a
llflected in the poetry and pro e of
... Victorian era. Thr e eme ter hour .
/lfr. Green
offered in 1964-65)

and Mr. Covington

fr, The Early English Novel
of repre entalivc 13riti h novel

the eighteenth century and Roma nti
from Defo to
olt. Thr e
ot offered in 1964·65)

Mr. Chewning
The Late r English Novel
of th
Vi toria n and
m ter hour.
/If r. Green

13 3. Comparative Literature
compa rative tudy of cle t d work
from th gr at lit cratur of the world.
Th
our c i intended to allow th
tudenl to gai n som
en e of the
bread th , natur , and importan
of hi
ultural h rit age,
far as he ca n do
thi throu gh a study of a f w literary
work in tran lati n. The fir t m ter
i not prerequi ite to th
cond. Thr
em ter hour.
Mr. Miller

134. Comparative Lite rature
ontinuation of 133. Thre
em ter
hours.
Mr. Miller

135. Principles of Literary Criticism
tudy o{ the principle by which one
di tingui h the be l from th e inferior
in literature. ome attention will b
giv n to th opinion of major ritic ,
but the main part of the cour e will be
practical and indu ctive, a nd oncern d
I t d \ orks.
with th di u · ion of
Thr ··
Mr. Miller

UO. The Modern American Novel

139. Great Narrative Poetry

The novel from Jame to the pre ent.
Three sem l r hour . ( ot offered
in 1964-05)
Mr. Miller

rap id urvey of narrat ive po try from
Hom r to th pre ent with a special
cmphasi on •pi · form an d cl v lop·
mcnt. Thr · · ·mcst ·r hour. Mr. Gree1i

UI . Chaucer
udy of Chauc r' major po try, with
the m dieval back·
10me all ntion l
ground and to
Three seme t r h

1961-65)

r t d in
hort tori s.

111 r.

oates

Mr. Artzt
142. Introduction to Journalism

A

U2. Russian Lite rature in Translation

Physics
Lob

A study of the major writers of the
Golden Age of Ru ian Lit rature, in·
eluding Pu hkin, Gogol, Tol to , Do ·
toyev ky, Turgenev, a nd hekov. pecial
attention will b given to a tudy of
the influenc of we l rn thought upon
these writer and of th ir influence upon
contemporary w tern literature. Thre
eemester hour . ( ot off red in 1964·
65)

141 . Creative Writing

Mr. Coates

n introd u lion to new writing. Empha i on th actual gathering and
writing of n w . Thr e em r hour .
Air. Coates
( ol offered in 1964-65)

145. History of the Engl ish Language
tud y of the growth of Engli h a a
livi ng language from it beginning to
the pre enl with the pnrpo e of clarifying and xplaini ng modern u ag .
Three em I r hour .
Mr. A rtzt
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FOREI GN LANGUAGES

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Mr. Bourne
Mr . Ga"'arine

Mr. dam, Chairman
Mr. F rnandez
Mr. Forbes
Mr. Miyar
Mr. Salmon

The fir t object of the cour e in Foreign Languages ii to
teach the tudent to read th lan.,.uag readily, with a view
to litera ry appreciation and a an aid in the pursuit of odier
tudie . Prerequi ite: French 1-2 for French; German 1-2 far
German· Greek 1-2 for Gr ek; Latin 1-2 for Latin; Ruaia
1-2 for Ru ian · pani h 1-2 for pani h.
major con i ts of at lea t eiaht en em ter hours in die
d partment. Twelve em ter hour mu t be taken in Frencla,
German Greek Latin Ru ian, or Spani h. Six additioml
hour mu t be taken in any one of th e ubjects. The remainder
of the tudent' major pro.,.ram will be decided by the studmt
in conference with the Chairman of the Department.
FRENCH
1-2. Elementary Frencht
El m ntary Fr n h grammar; pronunia tion; dictation;
nv r ation; mem orizing of common idiom and everyday xpres ion ; r ading of ea y tori .
Mrs. Cagarine,
ix
me ter h ur .
and Mr. Bourne

51-52. Intermediate Frencht
Reading of ele lion from tandard
pro e writer .
dvanced grammar ;
compo ition and conver ation. Pr .
requi ite: French 1-2, or two year of
high chool Fren h. ix eme ter hours.
Mr. Bourne

101-102. French Prose in the
Nineteenth Centuryt
R ading of
from the Romanti c and uturalistic writer ' Hi tory
of Fr n h lit ratur
cond uct d in
Fr nch. Prer qui it ·: French 51·52. ix
m ter hour .
Mr. Bourne

161 - 162. Composition and
Conversotiont
onducted in Fr nch. onver ation and
compo ition ha d on reading from

mod rn writer . Prerequi ite: Fftllllli
51·52. ix mester hour. Mr. BOllllt

GERMAN
1-2. Elementary Germont
Elem ntary German grammar; pronacia tion; di tation; conversation; - .
orizing of common idioms and e1af•
day xpr ion . Reading of easy 1torim.
ix m ter hour .
Mr. Bo.,.,

51-52. Intermediate Germant
R ading of election from standard
pro writi:r . B rman lyrics and ballldL
dvan ed grammar; composition and
onver ation. Prerequi ite: German 1-2
or two years of high chool Gennu.
ix eme ter hour .
Mr. Bo,,,.,

101, 102. Conversation and
Composition
Int ended to drill the tudent in the
uppli ation of gramma r and the idiomati c u age of German. ix semester
hour .
Mr. Farha
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ian writer ' new paper ' and periodical . Conv r ation. ix eme ter hours.
Mrs. Cagarine

GREEK

SPANISH

l..J. ...Inner'• Greekt

1-2. Elementary Sponisht

A thorough study of ome book . for
Jiesianen in connection with readmg,
II the original, myths, fables, and
_ . from Gre k life. ix semester
.....
Mr. Secondi

Elementary pani h grammar; pronunciat ion; dictation; conversation;
lett r-writing; memorizing of common
idiom and everyday expre ions. Reading of ea y storie . ix emesler hour ·
Staff

51_5.z. Anabasis and New Testomentt

51-52. Intermediate Sponisht

IJlliDg the fir 1 seme ter two or three
..-, of the Anabasis wiU be read.
Tiie second seme ter will be devoted
to the tudy of cw T Lament Greek.
Silbt reading will be practiced through•l the entire y ar. ix eme ter hour ·.
Mr. Second£

LATIN

1-2. Latin for Beginnerst
Grammar, compo ition, and pronunciation. Reading of Latin and Greek myths:
Sis semester hour .
Mr. Second£

51 •52 • Readings in Latin Literoturet

R ading of elections from tandard
pro e writ r . Advanced grammar; compo it ion; commercial correspondence;
onver ation. Prerequisite: pani h 1-2,
or two years of high chool pani h.
Sta/I
ix me ter hours.

103, 104. Spanish Conversation and
Composition
Conv rsation and compo ition ha ed on
reading from modern pro e write~ .
Prerequi ite:
pani h 51·52, or its
quivalenL Conducted in pani h. (Nol
off red in 1%4·65)
Mr. Salmon
and Mr. Fernandez

The first term will b devoted to pro e,
with empha is on th
orations . of
Cicero . the
cond, to poetry, with
emp~is 00 the works of Vergil and
Orid. ight reading wilJ be stre ed.
Prerequisite: Latin 1-2, or two years
of high chool Latin. ix eme ter hour ·.
Mr. Secondi

RUSSIAN
1-2. Elementary Russiont
Elementary Ru ian grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, and u e of common
'dioms. Extensive practice in everyday
~nversation. Reading and writing. Six
Mrs . Cagarine
semester hour .

121 , 122. Scientific Germon
Reodings

51-52. Intermediate Russiont

Reading of cientiCic texts of standard
difficulty intended for science majon

Advanced Ru ian grammar a nd composition. Reading £rom standard Rus·

15 3, 154. General View of SponishAmericon Literature
Rapid reading of repre entative ~vorks
from many countri ; lectures; lnstory
of lit raturc; reports. P_rerequis~te:
panish 51-52. Conducted m parush.
Mr. Salmon
' ix me ter hour .
~

161, 162. Spanish Prose of the late
Nineteenth and Early
Twentieth Centuries
Rapid reading of r presentative wor_k
by out landing writers, with pec1al
mpha is on th novel and hort Lory.
Lecture . history of literature; outs id reading and reports. Prerequi ite:
pani h 51-52. Conduct d in panish.
( ol offered in 1964·65) ix eme Ler
hour .
Mr. Adams and Mr. Fernandez
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51 . History of the Un ited States,
1763 - 1865
Political, ocial, and economic history
of the American p ople from the late
colonial period through the Civil War.
Requir d of all tudents majoring in
hi tory. Thr
eme ter hour .
Mr. Jones and Mr. McCowen

52. History of the United States
Since the Civil War
ontinuation of Hi L ry 51. Req uired of
Lud nl majoring in hi tory. Thr e e·
rnester hour.
Mr. Jones and
Mr. McCowen

105. Constitutional History of the
United States

both colonial and the early llltillll
period . Three semester houn.

Mr. C....
124. History of South Caroli••
Continuation of Hi tory 123 from abell
1800 to pr ent day. Three lellllllllr
hour .
Mr. Cllllie

135. Colonial America
urvey of the e tabli hment and II.
velopment of the Engli h colonla II
. merica with an empha is on the opera.
lton of the Briti h imperial system ...
the development of governmental 11Lit utions within the colonies. Conaidsabl allenlion will also be giYeD It
om repre entative thinkers, the cllmate of opinion, and the social slnldllt
of event enth and eighteenth c:ealllJ
m rica. Thr e emester houn.

A hi torical tudy of the framing of
nited tat
the Con Lilulion of the
and the major co n titutional doctrine
and judi ial controversies over the
meaning of con titutional provi ions.
Three eme t r hour .
ta//, Department of Government

136. Diplomatic History of tho
United States

108. Economic History of the
United Stotes

A urvey of American relations widt
foreign power from the Revolution i.
the pr nL Tluee semester houn.

Am ri ca n
beginning .
taken for
Thr
eme

onornic life ince its colonial
Thi cour e may al o be
red it a E onomics 108.
Ler hour .
Mr. Cauthen

113 . History of the Old South
A ultural, conomic, and o ial hi tory
of the outh befor the Civil War with
limited all ntion given to politicai condition and cl vel pments. Tiu e emestcr hour .
Mr. Jones

114. History of t he New South
The outh in ce the Civil War; a continuation of Hi tory 113. Three eme ter
hour ·
Mr. Jones

123. History of South Carolina
A

urv Y of th

tale's hi Lory during

Mr. McC.,,.

Mr. COlllMa
141 . England to 1688
The hi Lory of Engliand's emergence •
n nation: it people, government, coatitution, and r ligion, through the i .
ligiou
probl m
and constitutioul
elllement of the eventeenth cenlDIJ
Thre
ter hours.
Mr. S~

142. England Since 1688
Th hi Lory of modern Britain since the
loriou
R volution. Three semeeter
h ur .
Mr. Snapp

143 . The Ancient World
Ludy of the emergence and develop~cnl of th
arly river valley civiJia.
11011, of the Greek city Lale ' the Hel·
I ni ti Age, and the Roman world.
Three em ter hours.
Mr. Bayar'

144. Hlllory af the Middle Ages
A m.ey of medieval civilization with
...... on cultural and institutional
9'e1opments. Three semester hours.
Mr. Snapp
14S. Rnolaance ond Reformation
t U00-1600 )
A atady of developments in Western
!mope from about 1300 to about 1600,
lrlCial the rise of commerce, the culIlle of the Renaissance, the Protestant
ad Catholic Reformations, and the age
ti discovery. Three emester hours.
Mr. Snapp
14'. l • ropo In the 17th ond 18th
Coaturla
A consideration of the social, economic,
political and intellectual development
of Europe, including Great Britain, from
HOO to 1789. Special emphasis will be
,Iaced on the emergence of the nation
ate, the rise of modern science, and
the intellectual milieu of the EnlightenmenL Three semester hours. Mr. Snapp
147. Europe, 1789-1870

A lll?Vef of the growth of nationalism
and democracy in modern Europe, with
attention also being given to diplomatic
relations, economic growth, social con·
ditions, and intellectual climate. Three
11e111e1ter hours.
M r. Bayard

141. Europe, 1870-1918
A survey of Europe on the threshold of
the twentieth century, with attention
gi en to social condition , the new states
of Italy and Germany, the rise of imperiali m, world politics and the slrugsle for power in Europe through World
War. I. Three semester hours.
Mr. Bayard
151. Europe and the World,
1918-1930
This course and its sequel, History 152
are designed to furnish historical back·
ground for better under landing of
complex contemporary world problems.
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Primary emphasis is on the history of
Europe, but much attention is given
other area , and the emphasis is on
world-wide international relationships.
The two companion courses divide
chronologically about 1930. Three se·
mester hours.
Mr. J ones

152. The World Since 1930: Hew
Age of Conflict
E entially a continuation of History
151 de cribed above. Three semester
Mr. Jones
hour .
155. History of Latin America
A urvey of the colonial and national
period of Latin American history, deigned to give the non-specialist an
introduction to Hispanic American background and culture. Three semester
M r. Jones
hours.

156. Contemporary Affairs
cour e in current history in which the
tudent i encouraged to analyze care·
fully and objectively contemporary dev lopments. Class discussion is based
on exten ive reading in numerous
p riodical . Three semester hours.
Mr. Bayard and Mr. Jones
159. Seminar in Historiography
A tudy o( ome of the major trend ,
a umption and problems in the writ·
ing of European and American history
a related to the changing intellectual
milieu from the Enlightenment to the
pre ent. Three semester hours.
Mr. McCowen

160. Seminar in American History
This cour e is designed to afford the
tudent an opportunity for independent
tudy and training in historical method.
An e ential requirement is a carefully
prepared re earch paper based on exten ive investigation of an approved
ubjecL Required of all students majoring in hi tory, in either the junior or
enior year. Three semester hours.
Mr. Cauthen
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MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY Mr. Hill, Chairma
Mr. B II

Mr. Pearam

Mr. Phillip

Mr.

Cameroa

For th major in mathematic , the following courses are
r quir d: Math 51-52 Math 81-82 Math 115, 116, Math 121·
J22.
In add ition , for recommendation to grad uate schooi at
I a t ne of th followin"' cour
hould be taken: Math 131·
132, Math 141-1 2.

Th

1. A lgeb ra
uadralic qualion . Elem nt of th
!!C'ncra l lheo ri• of c,1ua1ion . In qualities.
Tim• cm · ter hour .
ta//

2. Pla ne T rigonom etry
ana l ti a l lri go n m lry. Log.
omr>lcx numb •r through D
Theorem. Thrc
me t r

ho ur~.

Stal/

52. Ordinary Differential EquotiHs
stud y of ordinary cliff rential eqaa.
Ii n , in luding the u e of diffemitial
op rutor , integra tion in series, and the
appli a ti on to the solution of problam
in lhe
i nee . Prerequisite: MatJie.
mati
51. Requir d for majors. Tine
eme ler hour .
Slcff

141-142. Modern Algebrat
Furth r study of structure in ab tract
a lgebra. General theory of group , ringa,
and fi e ld . lternate with Math mati
131-132. Prereq ui it : Mathematic 8182. ix
me ter hour .
Stal/

111-121. Advanced Calculust
ASTRONOMY

192. Descriptive Astronomy

trongly ur"'ed to choose either
ian a hi dearee languacre.

G

Primaril
a ritl11n•,
\l oh rc·.

pliiam.
paration, compactne , and
connectedne . Metric space a nd completeness. Prereq ui ite : Mathematics
81-112. Required for major . Thr e emeattr hour .
Stal/
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Ul - 132. Modern Anolysist
A completely rigorou d velopment of a
limited number of topics irom real and
complex variable theory. Alternates with
tathemati
141 -142.
Prerequisite:
~lathema ti
81-82. ix em l r hour .

A g ·nera l our
de igned to give a
ompreh n ive knowledge of the prin·
cipal fa cl , th orie , and method of
th
ubj cl, with particular a ttention
to the ha ic once pt held by astronom r con ·erning the lructure of th
univcr e.
i made of the planetarium
in familiarizin g the student with th
night ky and the elements of e l ti a l
geom lry. Tiu e
me ter hour .
ta/I

Stal/
81-82. Eleme nts of Mode rn A. . . .
and Anolysist

2 1-22. A na lytic Geom etry and
Colculust
This is a n inl cgra t •d cour e ontaining
lh
nal y1i ·
·o mclry- line , on ic ,
I olar coo rdin at · , and parametri
quath e
calculu .
lions
sst• nlia l t
Th orough !rai ning in diff rentiation,
inleµ;ral i n app lica tion to tim rat ,
urvature, area,
maxima und minima
\ Olumc und I nglh. Pr r qui ite: 1-2
or hi gh h ol q ui a lcnl. ix eme ter
hours.
ta/I

5 1. Inte rmed iate Calculus with
Ana lyt ic Geom etry
. ound traininµ; in mor
adva nced
m •th od8 of inl cgra ti n , ith applica1ion to vo lum . ·entr id a nd moment
of inC' rti u. Infinit e se ric and expan ion .
· I ctcd lopi cin
olid Analytic .
Parlia l diff rcnlialion and multiple in1·~ra li on 1edmiq11 • . impl differential
qua1ion s. Pr r qui ite : Mathemati
2 1-22 or high s h ol quiva lenl. Required for nrnj rs. Thr
me ter hour .

ta/I

xiomati development of the esaentiaJ.
of ab lracl alg bra and modern analysis.
Is, r lation , fun ction , ome matJie.
mathi a l y tem
(including groUIJI,
ring , fi Id ) . A development of the
rea l number y tern , limits of functions,
ontinui ly, differentiability, integrability.
R quir d fo r major . ix eme ter boun.

S1clf
115. Lin ear Algebra and Vector
Spaces
n ax iomatic approach to the theory
of v tor pa . Independence of vector , dimen ion a nd ha is. uma and
inler eclion of uh pace . Linear tl'llllfo rma ti on and matrice . y tema of
linea r quation and determinants. Inn r produ t pac , orthonormal buia,
comp) l orth onormal et . Required for
majors. Thr e em ter hours.
Stal/

116. Eleme nts of Topology
Bus ic
of topologi I pa . The con truction of
topologi . Continuity and homeomor.

MILITARY SCIENCE
Major Bonham
S/ gt. Craft
Capt. Kickli <Thter

Colonel Griffin, Chairman
gt. McLellan
M/ <Tt. Sutphin
/ gt. 1m
FC Woodley
Capt. lifer

Cour
in Militar
cience are ubdivided into everal
sub-cour
each bein "' a complete ubject within it elf and
forming the ba i for more advanced trainin"'. Fre hmen will
normally ha e one hour of cla oom work per week. ophomores two hour per week and J unior and eniors three
hours per week. An additional h o hour per week will be
devoted to Leader hip Laboratory ( Practical ' ork in leaderhip, drill and command) .
1-2. Military Science Course 1t
Organization of the Army and ROTC,
Individual Wea pon and Mark man hip,
U. . Army a nd ational ecurity, and
Leader hip Laboratory, a nd one elective
course ho en from the followin g general academic area : Effective Com·
municalion ,
ience
omprehen ion,
General P y hology, or Political De-

velop ment a nd P oliti ca l
Two em ler hour.

In litution .

Stal/

51-52. Military Scie nce Course li t
merica n Mi litary Hi tory, Map and
eria l Photograph Readin g, lntrod u lion to Operation and Ba ic Ta ti ,
and Leader hip Laboratory. Four
me ler hour .
Stal/

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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101 - 102. Military Science Course lllt
Theory
p · . of Leaderhsip
· • Military T~
~cbi ng
rmc1ple ' Branches of the Army S all
Unit Tactics,
and Communicatio'n, mp~
.
camp 0 n entation, Leadership Lab
tory
d
. ora'. an
one three-semester-hour
~leclive cour e cho en from the followmg general academic areas: E££ ti"
Co
·.
ecve
cience Compreh en· mmumcallon '
s1on, General Psychology, or Political
D_evelopment and Political Institutions
ix semester hours.
Sta/ j

103- 1~4 . Military SciHce C... IYt
Logistics, Army Admbdll..
tio~, Military Law, the Role of ...
.mted . States in World Aff. S..
vice Orientation, Leadership
and one three-semester hour e~
cour e cho en from the following ...
era! accademic areas: E££ecti "'. .
'"'~
mumcation, Science Compre.....
General Psychology or Political 0..
velopment and Political Institutiou. Sil
seme ter hours.
&.II
~perations,

i.::...,

MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENT

Mr. Coker, Acting Chainna

Mrs. Armitage
5 1. The Elements of Music
An . introduction to the elements of
music,
.
· I both aural and visual Emph as1S
is p a~e~ on the development of aural
recogmtion and identification of musical
patt~r~s, an.d on the development of
pro£1c1ency
d.
th m recognizing and responmg to e symbols of music notati"
0 ppor tumlies
" " for the application of th
on.

f~cts studi~d

1Ol . Art Appreciation.
~

urvc~ of art in the cultures of ...
orld with empha is on the ap-..i~
tion of .W~stern architecture, eculptln
.,..,._

and pamting, from the pyramich to
modern times. Designed to gift tM
. tudent a background for penollll •
JOyment. Three semester hoUJL

throug~

Mrs. Armilalf

Mr. Coker

A hi.story of the art of the Italia
Renaissance from 1250 to I""" A
.
""'" compre. I1ens1
. ve survey of art movementa la
p8:1nting, sculpture and architecture ol
th1s period. Three semester hoUJL
Mrs • ..4nnii.p

will be provided
ass parllcipation in musical experiences. Three semester hours.
~
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101 . Music Appreciation
An . introduction
to the art of per.
.
ceptive. h tenmg. This general survey
of music, from the middle ages through
the present time, help to give the
student some understanding of the fundamental principals of music as a mode
of ab tract communication Expe .
in
"d
.
·
·
nence
gUJ ed listening gives opportuniti
for the creation of a sensitive
ness ~o the aesthetic values of musical
experience, and a foundation for the
formulation of informed critical estimates of listening experiences. Three
Mr. Coker
seme ter hours.

awar:~

105. Italian Rena i11ance Art

107. Graeco-Roman Alt
A survey
. of Greek and Roman art Tined against their historical and
phical backgrounds. The course
elude the arts of Crete and M
mAr l .
)'CClllll.
c 1a1c, Transitional. Classical
Graeco-Roman sculpture and arddtecture, ~s well as the important perioch
of classical
revival m· Amenca,
.
.
with
particular emphasis on the South. 'Im.
semester hours.
Mrs. ,.,.,,.,,...
,, .

~

ud

109. ()rlelltal Art
A l1lf'9Y of oriental art from 300 B.C.
tt 1466 A.O. The arts of each country
will be studied against the religious,
,.UO.Ophical and cultural background

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

of their periods. The interrelationship of
the arts of the different areas will be
carefully examined. Three semester
Mrs. Armitage
hours.

Mr. Scheerer, Chairman

Mr. Brakefield
Mr. Stober
The purpose ef this department is to promote health, growth,
ad development of the body. The various activities included
in the program produce the hi ghest muscular coordination and
greatly improve the efficiency of the body and mind. Activities
included in the program are: cali thenics; tumbling; gym·
Diilies; volleyball; group games; intramural sports; indindual and dual sports.
This department al o serves the purpose of providing adtanced courses in physical education whereby a student may
be prepared to teach phy ical education and coach in high
ecbool. A student may fully qualify under the rules of the Department of Education of the State of South Carolina for fulltime teaching of phy ical education in high school by taking
the advanced course below and completing 4--6 semester hours
in physiology and anatomy and 6-8 semester hours in chemistry

and/ or phy ics.

1, 2. Basic Physical Educotlont
Course includes basic exercises, games
of low organization and recreational
activities. Two semester hours.

Mr. Stober

51. Basic Physical Education
Course is a continuation of Physical
Education 1-2, witth an addition of
individual and dual sports. One seineeter hour
Mr. Stober
52. Health Education
Course includes a study of personal and
cornrnunity health, safety and first aid.
Visits and studies of the county and
city health agencies will be conducted
to acquaint the student with these
agencies and their work. Three semester
hours.
Mr. Scheerer

101 . Methods ond Materials in
Health Education
A course in the theory of health education, including a survey of teaching
materials and clas room methods. The
course covers such topics as first aid,
safety, communicable diseases, sanitation and healthful Jiving. An opportunity
will be offered each student to qualify
for a tandard Certificate in First Aid
by the American Red Cross. Three semester hours.
Mr. Stober
102. Group Recreation
Course includes a study of group games
that are adaptable to the public schools.
Special emphasis is placed on economy
of equipment, games adaptable for indoors in limited space, games for the
classroom, both quiet and active. Games
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Thr e em ler
certification in

Mr.

cheerer

103 . Organization and Ad . .

.
Ih
m1n1strohon
ea t and Physical
Education
Thi
our e cover the variou
h
p a e
Of th work of d . .
a mm1 tration in a
high
h I d
h .
oo
epartmenl of h alth and
p y ' al ducation. A tud i
curri ulum bu"ld"
1 mg and Yth made of
.. .
fac1ht1es at the dis po al of the d~ e of
of phy ical education a d . e tr tor
A urvey i made of ne;de~ntra~ural .
equipment
for variou type of ch
me ter hour R
. d ool · Three se. equire for
ff"
in Phy i a l Ed
.
cer 1 •cation
uca tton.
Mr. Scheerer
of H

104. H
History and Ph 1"Iasap h y of
. ealth and Physical Education
Th histori ca l bn k
ed u ation
c ground of heallh and
movem nt in th
I
a urv Y of the
d I . e wor d, and
.
un r ymg
· . I
n1m and b " .
prmc1p es
•
o Jecttve of
h I
•
a nd phy · I d
.
a sc oo health
1 a
uca tton
em ter hour . R
. program. Three
cation in Phy .
Equired. for c rtifiica 1 duca t1on.

Mr. Scheerer

105. ~oterials and Applied T
n1ques

0f

I

h

ec •

nterscholastic s
surv y of high
hool
. ports
ring ba ketball
d f
coaching ovwill mak
ha n ootball. The cla
a t orough
d
i nee
f h
tu Y of th e
o t e ga m
d
an
coaching
method . Th
.
r e
m ter ho
R
quired for ce r t"f"
.
ur
•
1 1 at1on
·
Ph.
ducation.
m
Y
ical
E

Staff

106. Materials
.
an d A pplied Tech. n'.ques of Interscholastic Sports
A contmuation of Phy ical
.
105, with ba b
Education
tudied Tl
e a 11 and track being
. tree me ter It
R
.
for c rtifi cat ion in Ph _our. eq u1r d
Y teal Education.
Mr. Scheerer

108 . Intramural Sports p
"'IN•
tudy of th high chool intramllll
Iprogram
h · for the ma11 • med"1wn ...
ar_ge igh chool . tudents will be
qu1r
..,
. d to know th e ru Ie and modifl.
calJon to meet the high school
gram, to organize and coa h th
pro.
port. ad apta bl e to the c hi he Yariola
..1-1
and m additi n
. . g ...._
each of th ~ pa prof1c1ency testa la
.
e mtramural ports 11 .1:...1
Pomt
y t
.
u.._
em • mtramura]
lllldll,
~ward • co du ational ports c~
mg plan will be tudied Th ' an ICGro
hour R
· d
·
ree semeaer
Ph : I eEqu1re . for full certification ii
Y ica
duca t1on.
Mr. Scli«rrt

A

110. Tests on d M eosuremenh 11
Health and Physical Educetiem

~ htudyh of the t l adaptable to tbe
g
ool program will be t clW.
on lru lion of le t and admi . u •
of t t will b
.
rustralioa
a
. .
e tud1ed, al 0 latiatical
ppltca lton to le t
·11 be
Th
w1
co~
r
eme l r hour
R .
full c rtification in Phy. . elqEud1red for
ica
ucatioa.

Mr. Old , Acting Chairman
Mr. Blevin

Mr. P arker

A major in ph
con i t of n t I
ltoun in the d partment beyond Gen ral Ph
include Phy ic 61 Ph i 131 and Ph
major normall will b gin in hi fr hm an
ar ' ith
21-22 and Math 21-22. Preparation for "'raduate ' ork
phy ics hould include 8 hour of chemi tr , Math 51, alh
52, and Math 121-122. Math ll5 i al o r omm nd d. Fren h.
German, or Ru ian should b
I cted
the lan"uage
iequirement. Major prerequi ite: Ph
21-22.
21-22. General Physicst
A tudy of mechani · , h at, light,
11111nd, ele tricity and mn gneti m, and
modern phy i s. Th
tudent i expected to demon lrnt knowledge of
the factual mat rial a we\1 a th
ability to apply thi know! dge. Pr requisite lath 1-2 or Corequi it Math
21-22. Three 1 tur and one laboratory per w k. Eight
t r hour .

ta//

Mr. Scliurer

113 . ~oteriols and Applied Tech-

53. Elementary Modern Physics
of

niques of Interscholastic S,.,..
. urv Y of high
hool con h"
ermg tenni
Th "
I
c mg COY•
' ca
will make
.
l horough . tudy of th e c1ence
.
of thea
fual~a oa_c~in~ method . Required
rt1 f1cnt1on
lude ls
furni h n
·
n m111t
ary lenni
b 11
nd
ra r:qu l fee
T
a s a
<Thi
·. _hree
m ter hours.
. co ur e ' limited to physical ed
cn t1on tudent )
•
s~n

72 . Thermod ynamics
n introdu lion to th rmodynami ,
kin tic th ory, and tali ti ca l me hani .
Prcr quisit : Ph y i
21-22 and M ath
51. Thr
I · ·ture p r we k. Tiu

to/I

82. El ectronics
1 ctur -laborator

ro ur c in th e fun .
dam ntal of cl Iron ic circuit . . uitabl for mnj r in oth r fi elds wh
wish t ga in a basic know! •dg of th ir
clc tr ni quipmcnt. Pr r quisit c : Ph ·
ics 21-22. F'our semcsl r hours.
ta//

131. Electri city and Ma g netis m

,::rt

stud

.

114. ~oterials and Applied Techniques of Interscholastic Sports
A . urv y of high chool
.
ing golf. The I
.
coachmg cover.
tudy of th
a. will make a thorough
. h.
e c1 nee of the port and
oa . _mg . method . Required for full
tud n t
I rt tf1 a lion.
mu l furniah
c ub ' ball and required
'
Thr
green •eel.
. e em ter hours. (Thi8
limited l
h .
coune
dent . )
o p Y teal education ata·
Mr. Scketrtr
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of lcct ro tatic a nd clct trofi · Ids. The d

w k.

seme ter hour .

laborator)
hour.

61. Intermediate Mechanics
An introdu tion to vector
ewtonian
furth r d ·

142. Electromagnetic Waves
tud y of the h hav iour of da sbi a l
f'I r troma gn tic· wa ·s, ' ilh appli(·a·

per

Four

tion throughout th e pcr tru m. Purt iculur cm phasi i pl ac~d on the wa'c
nature f light. Pr r qui it : Ph y i
131. Three I Lures and on lab rator
tcr//
per w ck. Four
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1 51 , 1 52. Mode rn Physics
A Ludy is made of the development of
the atomic view of nature with empha i on the basic experimental evidence. Includes an investigation of
atomic and molecular structure and of
the properties of the gaseous and solid
tale based on the atomic or molecular
oncepL The fundamentals of special
relativity and wave mechanics are preented.
uclear structure, nuclear reaction , and elementary particles are
tudied. Physics 151 is prerequisite for
Phy ics 152. Physics 131 is a corequisite
of Phy ics 151. Three lectures a.nd one
laboratory per week. Each course is
Staff
four semester hours.

xpected to participate in the clmill,
introduction, and improvement of ...
xperiments and of the apparataa.
req ui ite: Four semesters of labonttlJ
physics. Four emester houn.
~

r.

182. Mathematical Physlca
A further development of the ~
of mathematical physics includina ...
topics as Fourier analysis, aolutioa tf
special partial differential equatiom, ...
u e of matrices and tensors, the o~
concept, vector spaces formed by omplete sets of orthogonal functiona, Ill.
Open to math and physics majon.
requisite: Departmental approval 11ine
lectures per week. Three semester bom.

r.

Sit/I
A continued study in mechanics with
empha is on mathematical development,
including the eigenvalue problem, the
Lagrangian and the Hamiltonian formulation of clas ical mechanics. An introduction lo ome of the mathematical
idea nece ary for a graduate study
of quantum mechanics. Prerequisite:
Phy ics 61, Math 122. Three lectures
per w ek. Three emesler hours. Staff

200. Special Topics In Physia
Individual study and seminar on a ...
or topics approved by the deputmel&,
Empha is on use of the available U....
lure to pursue an advanced topic la
physics. W rilten and oral reports will
be required and usually a preeentatiaa
to another cla , when the topic cu lie
ufficienlly related. Prerequisite: D.
partmental approval. Two aemeatlr
hours.
Set/I

171-17 2 . Advanced Laboratory Studyt
A set of experiments designed to acquaint the student with some of the
techniques needed in graduate research
and to introduce several of the areas of
such research. Some of the classic experiments are included. The student is

203. Research
After one seme ter of research putid.
pation, the student may, with the approl'al of the department, register far
a further seme ter of active participatioa
in one of the research projects CV•
rently conducted by the faculty. Two
eme ler hours crediL
S111fl

161 . Advonced Mechanics

PHILOSOPHY

. l de four of the following
k and mu t me u
163. 151 153. The course taken
eoanes: 51; 111; 122 or f
'hy required of all stu_•.:.f the three hour o p osop
h
quired
_... y
b . l ded in the twenty-one ours re
tllllts must not e me u
for a major.

IMlars of course wor '

hll

·
· 11 be placed
to the present. Emphasis WI • •
of
upon selections from the ~nun~s
\es Sanders Peirce, Josiah oyce,
Ch ar
William James, AlGeorge antayana,
d orth Whitehead and John Dewey.

SI. PIOble•• and Methods of
pWlasophy

fte major areas of pl1ilosophy as a
line with attention to the cons.efor living of various p~1l
ts Among the topics
..,me viewpom
.
.
f
are: methodology, theones o
= = e and reality, theories. of
lldudinl ethics and aesthetics, P
_,by of religion, and philosophy o[
....___ seme ter hours. Staff

rr

6dP

Thr e eme ter hours.

.-ces . .

va~~

1illlorY•

I

rn""

11 1. Principles of Ethics
. ned to acquaint the stu·
A course de ig
k
d
dent with the historical bac groun
ud theories of morality, the factors and
eonclitions that influence human connature of the moral life, and
dact, the
·
1
· · les
die ,· nificance of ethica pnnc1p
,_ co~temporary !i[e. Three semester

Jioan.

111. Principles of Logic

Mr. Colloms

136. Philosophy of Religion II
.
The con ideration of the foundat~o?s,
·
th meaning and validity
variety, grow '
.
.
of religiou experience. pec1al atten~1on
will he given lo the study of conve~s1~n,
rayer and worship, mysticism, religion
~nd mental health. This ~ourse does
not require Philo ophy 13 as a pre. ' te Three emester hour ·
r qui 1 •
Mr. CoUoms

Mr. Colloni.s
.

A eneral survey o[ the major topics
in ~e philosophy o[ language, and ~he
. . les of inductive and deducuve

ir. O'Briant, Acting Chairman

Mr. Colloms
The study of philo ophy offers the opportunity to become
acquainted with idea which are central to western civilization,
to deal with problem which are more general than thoee
contained within any other one di cipline, and to develop one's
ability to think critically and thereby to live wisely and well
A major in Philosophy i compo ed of twenty-one semester

=~IPDesigned for the general studen~
to do ad
and for th ose who expect
..
.

nnced work in law, med1cme, science,
theology and philosophy. Three semester

hours.

·

135. Philosophy of Religion I
·
God • and His
The nature of reIi g1on,
I tion to the universe, the nature
re ~ destiny of man, religious knowledge,
~~e problem of evil, religious values, .and
h
ignifi ance of religious practices.
l e
M Colloms
Three sem ter hour .
r.

116. Social Ethics
A conaideration o[ practical problems
·n our modern world,
incident to life 1
.
· l
. t'on o[ the ba 1c etlnca
ud the app11ca
i
•--'-"ts to their solution. Three semester

_..
Jioan.

Mr Colloms

Mr. Colloms

U 1. Atnerican Philosophy
The development of philosophic thou~ht
in America from the Colonial Period

151.
Hell
from
with
0

History of Westem Philosophy I
nic and Hellenistic philo o~hy
it origins through eo·Pla~om m
emphasis upon Plato and Aristotle.
· 'te Thre semester hours.
prereqm 1 •
. t
Mr. O'B nan

152. History of Western Philosophy II
From Augu tine through the ~iddle
the Renai sance, and the nse of
m~d~rn cience. o prerequisite. T~rec
Mr. O'Brumt
emester hours.
153 . History of Western Philosophy Ill
ontinental
rationalism
(De cart~.'
pinoza, and Leibniz)' Briti h empm·

PSYCHOLOGY

ILockc, Berkel y, and Hume) ,
Enlightenment, Kant, and German
through Hegel. o prer qui ite.
11emester hour.
Mr. O'Briant

75

163 . Symbolic Logic
tud y of d du live logic based upon
modern developm nls uch a the u e
of ymboli m a nd truth table . o prerequi ite. Thr e em ter hour .

Mr. O'Briant

t and contemporary Briti h and
nllll philo ophy
in
Hegel.
the topics di cu d are:
nbauer,
ietzsche, John tuart
tilitariani m, Id ali m and
Exi tentiali m, Ph nomenology,
"c Philo ophy, and Logical Em·
o prerequi ite. Three eme l·

164. Philosophy of Science
Examination a nJ eva luation of a umption , law , and method of science with
a ttention to prob! m uch a the unity
of sci nee.
prer qui ite. Three e·
m ter hour.
Mr. O'Briant

Mr. O'Briant

Mr. Seegar , Acting Chairman
Mr. Patrick
Psychology repre ent an effort to integral the o ial with
the natural cience in the tud of infra-human and human
behavior. A major i offered in p chology for tho e tudents
.king an informal liberal education (A.B. dearee), or for
lhoee tudent pr parina for graduate chool or pecialization

in psychology B. . d "Tee) .
Example car er include opportunitie in clinical p y·
cbology, teachin ", per onnel or coun elin" aptitude a e ment,
aman engineerin a and p chometric . ome specialists are
able to continue in private or pon ored re earch in such
P'Ychology problem area a learnin", motivation en ation
end perception and ocial phenomena of a p ychological nature.
Prerequi ite: P ycholoay 51.
Bachelor of Art
earee:
major on i t of a minimum
of eighteen em ter hour of advanced work in the department.
Bachelor of cience Dearee : A major con i t of a minimum
of twenty-two me ter hour of advanced work in the depart·
ment, includ ing P ycholoay 1 1. It i recommended that Psy·
c:bology 141 be taken prior to other advanced cour e . French,
German or Ru ian are recommended for fulfillment of the
College forei"n lan"Ua"e requirement.
51. General Psychology
An introdu Lory urvey our e in p Y·
chology. Req uir d of a ll majors. Thr e
eemester hour .
Sta/I

52. Ge neral Psychology
continuation of 51. Three
hour .

eme ter

ta//
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7 2. Applied Psychology
A gen ra1 cour e de igned lo acquaint
tudenls
with the u e of Pye ho1ogy m
.
.
vanou a peels of modern life. A stro
emph asis.
· is
· PIaced on industrial and
ng
commercial u es including intervi .
I
..
ewmg,
moti ti
va ng, sa e ' brainstorming, and related
aspects
Of
·ai
.
d
·
spec1
interest to
l~ .ent of bu ine s, law, and the
rrum try.

ta.ff

103. Child Deve lopment
A tudy of the origin and development
up lo the period of adolescence of trait'
?f behavior and per onality. Em h .s
1s up
· .
P as1s
on pnnc1p 1e which promote wholeome development of the child E· h
103 0 104 ·
· · 1l er
. . r . is required for teacher certif1calion
m
South
Carolin
p
..
a. rereqms1te.
p h
syc ology 51. Three semester hours:

Staff

104. Adolescent Psychology

~ v lopmenlal p ychology a applicable
young people from twelve to twenty
Prob) '.11 that face young people ap:
proa~hmg maturity are considered in
detail. Thi course is required for
teacher certification in South Carolina.
Three emester hours.
Staff
112. Socio! Psychology
:1'he p ychology of ocial interaction and
it ef~ect on motivation perception, and
lea rning. ee ociology 112· Three eme ter hour .
Staff
118. Personality and Culture

Staff

The ~ajor patterns of deviant, mental
or . ocial behavior, their etiology ' di agno l ' progno i ' and cure. Three sem ter hour .
Staff
128. Advanced General Psychology

Fu~ther di cu ion in depth of elected
topic from general p ychology. uch

to Wundt. Three semester

Stal/

13 I . Group Dynamics
Focal areas considered are
and communication research,
~a nda, brain washing, prej •
lltude and opinion research. etc.
me ter hours.
13 4. Experimental PsycholotJ
A . urvey of the major area of
penmental psychology includiai
cho-p.hysics, scaling methods, the ..,.
lea rning, and the emotions. Three ...
of lecture and one laboratory ...W
a week. Four semester houn.
!1111/1
14 1• Eleme.tary Applletl

St.1111111

~ cook-book, how-to approach ia i..
mg elementary statistical procecllra
Procedure include descriptive lladlllm
for central tendency and variability
d?'." sampling techniques, le8l
mf1ca n~ of difference between llllllmt
corr. lation?I techn iques, chi aquan, . .
po. ibly simple analy is of Ylriua
Th~ cour e is recommended to d
e~1ous students in the natural and ....
c1 e~ces or in business. A lab ICCl9o
pam
lo teach machine compllllllla
by calculators. Four semester boan.

of:

151 · Physiological PsycholotJ

The p ychology of personality and the
He.cl of culture upon per onality. Se
oc1ology ll8. Thr e semester ho urs.
124. Behavior Disorde rs

Thalea

s.tf

An examination of the relatiolllhi.....
twe n phy iologica1 processes and ...
hav~or, . with emphasis upon emodae,
motivat1on, and perception. Three •
m ter hours.
156. Learning
A tudy of ha ic processes of motor ...
;erhal learning and of problem eohlas
in general. Three seme ter houn.
172. History of Psycholoty
A su rvey of the history of peycboJaa

,,_.., Seminar
weeb are devoted to each of six
: (1) Literature review and lireeearch, (2) Great personalities
,.,motogy, (3) psychology's classic
..,.nmeo11, (4) Comparative psy·
....,., (5) Sensation and perception,
. . (6) Genetics and individual dif...... Thia course is especially
tlilllded for those going into graduate
wk or the b111ineas world. Three se_ . hours.
Stal/

77

topics : (1) Experimental design and
method, (2) The clinical method, (3 )
Conducting an inte.rview, (4) Educational and industrial testing, (5)
Hnical le ting, and (6) Latest thera·
pie . This course is especially oriented
for those going into graduate work or
the business world. Three semester
hours.
Stal/

devoted to each of six

210. Indepe ndent Research
This cour e i designed to perinit the
tudenl to learn independent research
techniques through the actual planning nnd conducting of an experiment.
A final pape.r meeting APA journal
form requirements completes the experiment. Two semester hours.
Staff

GION
Mr. Bullard, Acting Chairman
esbitt
Mr. W. M. Wilson
The purpose of this department is to provide a core of
leldemic studies in the field of Religion as the basis for a
llener understanding of the Chri tian faith and of the nature
DCI proper use of its credentials, the Bible.
The courses are de igned to offer a focus of religious mean·
iDp for the guidance of life and the integration of knowledge.
Jn this way the College hopes to satisfy more fully its obligation to the Church in producing an enlightened laity. A major
ii provided in these cour es to prepare tudents planning to
mter the various branche of the Christian Ministry for gradule study in prof sional chool of theology. Historical
methods and philosophical principles of procedure are esM1Dtial in all offerings of the department as befitting the
ecademic search for truth.
The requirement for graduation is six semester hours,
bich should be ati fied by the end of the sophomore year
by completing any two courses numbered below 100. The requirement for a major in Religion is twenty-two hours in
eoaraes numbered above 100, including Religion 200.
10. l•troduction to the English Bible
The origin and nature of the Bible, the
powth of it variou books into n sacred
Cl1IOllt with a sketch of the English

ver ion , and frequent a ignments of
el cted part for pecial study. Open
only to freshmen in the secon.d semester.
Three eme ter hours.
Mr. Bullard
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SI . Old Testament Life and Literature
The ri e of the Hebrew people and the
religiou life that grew out of their
hi torical experience a revealed in the
variou book of the Old Te lament.
Three seme ter hours.
Staff

111.
The

52. New Testament Life and
Literature
Th ri e of the Chri tian faith, the
development of the Church, and the
piritual fore
generated by th
hri tia n movement a revealed by the
variou books of the ew Te lament.
Three eme ter hours.
Staff

60. Basic Christian Beliefs
Th major convi lion of the Chri tian
faith, with p ial empha i on the
relevancy of the e idea to the growing
thought a nd lif of co llege students in
our world. Thr e eme ter hour .
Mr. Bullard and Mr. Wilson

10 I . The Life and Relig ion of J es us
A tudy of the Go pels for an undertanding of the life of J esu and the
r ligion h taught, a foundation of
the
hri stian
hur h and its faith.
Prerequi itc: Religion 52 or con ent of
instructor. Thr e seme ter hour .
Mr. Nesbitt

102. The Life and Relig ion of Paul
A tud y of A t and the Letter of
Paul to under Land the developing
pecia] emwork. PreReligion 52 or con ent of
Thr
eme ter hour .
Mr. Nesbitt

I 06 . The Johan nine Writings
A tudy of the religiou , hi torical, and
literary problem involved in the Gospel, the Revelation, and the Letter
traditionally ascribed to "John". Three
eme ter hours.
Mr. Nesbitt

SOC IOLOGY

, lllhoduction ta Biblical Theology
principal th ological oncepts. of
Bible rooted in an i nt Judaism,
0~ into ea rly Chri tianity and
41ieloped therefrom. Prereqw i~e : Re·
lliaa 51 and 52 or on ent of mstruc1& Three seme ter hour. Mr. Bullard

American life, from the colonial period
to modern time ' and ome e .u.~ate. of
their contribution to our cmbzallon.
Tlire eme ter hour·
Mr. esbitt

Christ ian

Ethics

112. Israel's Poetry and WW..
Literature
A s tudy of the Book of Psalma ... ti
the religiou and philosophical thotsk
of I ra l's Wi dom Movement u f...
in .J.>b, Proverb , Ecclesia tes, and . . .
tion from the Apocrypha. PrereqUile1
Religion 51, or consent of ~
Thr
em ter hour .
Mr. B. .
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127. Religious Forces in American
History
development of the
and in titution in

128. The Churches in American Life
A tudy of the variou churches and
denomination in America, the~ pres~nt
talus in our way of life, mcludmg
the maller cult of recent year . Thr~e
Mr. Nesbitt
eme ter I1our ·

200. Research
In truction in method of research in
. 'ou tudie with special reference
re I1g1
•
.
k Th
to preparation for emrnary wor .
e
main requirement is a re ea rc.h . paper
prepared under clo e uperv1 io~ . of
the department. Required for Rehg1on
Staff
major . One eme ter hour.

Mr. Adam Chairman
orton
Soc' I
deal with "'ro up behavior, and the.development,
to ogyd ' orkin« of ocial in titution . It J upplemen·
etructure, anf . al trainin a in uch field a law, medicine,
tary to pro e ion
°
·
t' I
.
•
ali m b u me
' an d personnel manaaement.
. It is e sen
h 1ia
JOUm
h
I
to enter o ial ~ ork. oc1al researc a so
to those w o p an
. ' t' CT field for tudent interested
has come to b
mvi m
in research po ition .
Prerequi ite: o iolo"'y 51, 52.
.
. I' n ociolo"' con
i t of e1"'hleen eme ter houn
A maJOr
.
of advanced work in the field of ociology, including soci·
106 ' 109 or 110, and 112.
l
oogy

SOCIOLOGY
114. Biblical History and Arc. . . . .
Th main hi torical trends in the &.
br w and Chri tian religions, wl6
p cial mpha i on pertinent an:i..
ological di coveries and ther mip..
a nd cultural value . Prerequisite: B.
ligion 51 and 52 or con ent of illltract&
Thr e me ter hour .
Mr. Nalia

117. The Religions of the W..W
A Ludy of the hj tory and literature el
the livi ng religion of mankind In.
primitive origins to present world 1t11a
Prerequj ite: Philo ophy 51 and tw
cour e in Religion, or consent of i..
lru tor. Three eme ter houn.
Mr. NealMI

Mr.

o ial cha nge. A prerequi ite for sociology muj rs. Three eme ter hours.
Mr. Adanu

121 . Christian Education
The ba ic principle of religio111 eQ.
ation, with pecial emphasis on Cluittia n xperience and learnfog u better
pr paration for the educational m
of the hurch. Three semester boa
Mr. BuJJ.n

52. General Sociology 11
An introdu tion to the element . of
eociological analy i ' ocial orgamza·
lion, demography, human
ology, and

53. Social Problems
An an lytica l urvey of major problems
that vex modern o ietyu~h. a ~e
liqu ncy and crime, family d1H1cult1e '
racia l strife, and problems connected
with r ligion and educa tion. Three e·
m, l r hour .
Mr. Adams

SOCIOLOGY
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106. Social Anthropology
This is a study of the culture of primitive man. An examination is made of
the life of contemporary primitives in
Africa, Asia,
orth America, and
Oceania. The course is made vivid by
an abundance of illustrative material
Required of all majors. Three semester
hours.
Mr. Norton
107. Marriage and the Family
The age-level of the college student is
recognized in the approach made in
tJ1is tudy. The treatment covers such
topic as preparation for marriage,
problems of adjustment within the
famil y, economic aspects of the family,
the family as a social unit and the
child as the center of family interest.
Three emester hour .
Mr. Norton
109. Early Social Thought
A survey of man's idea about life with
his fellow man as repre ented in the
thought of ancient, medieval, and
modern thinker . The course covers
material up to the late
inetee nth
Century. Sociology 109 or 110 required
for ociology major . Thr e semester
hours.
Mr. Norton
110. Modern Social Thought
A survey of ideas about man and
ociety since the late ineteenth Century and their relation to pre ent-day
ociological theory. ociology 109 or
110 required of all major . Three seme ter hour . (Offer d at Converse
oc. 492.)
Mr. Adams
111 . Race Relations
Thi co ur e gives em phasis to such
topics a race consciousne , cultural
development of minority races in the
United tales, and various aspects of
race conflict. Relations between the
egroe and white of the outh will
b give n pecial attention. Three eme ter hours.
Mr. Norton

112. Social Psychology
Primarily a study of the effects of ...
group upon the individual Pren.q.....,
ociology 51 or P ychology 51. R~
of all majors. Three semester hoan.

.Vr. AU.
113. Criminology
cour e dealing with the ca111e1 ...
tr atment of delinquency and c:rlm.
A tudy is made of the social Uct.
ontributing to maladjustments dill
lead to crime. The penal institutiom m
examined and a urvey is made of cmlructi ve contributions to the problea
of crime. Three semester hoan.

Mr. Nortfa
114. Juvenile Delinquency
An analy is of the basic facton iavolved in the conduct proble1111 el
modern youth. A study will be made al
em·ironm ntal factors, the nature el
behavior problems of children, pmm.
tion of deliquency, and correctioul
methods and in titutions. Three .,
me t r hours.
Mr. NOllfa
115. An Introduction to Soclel
Research
An introduction to the methods ad
techniqu u ed in investigating eocill
phe nomena. E pecially recommended far
the tudent who plans to do gradaate
work in the ocial sciences. Three •
m ter hour. (Offered at Conven&oc. 493.)

Mr. AU..

118. Personality and Culture
An analy is of relationship between per.
onality and social and cultural phe.
nomena. Prerequi ite: Sociology 51 er
P ychology 51. Three semester hoan.

Mr. Atlau
120. Social Pathology
A Ludy of the breakdown in social relation ca u ed by such mental diaorden
a n uro is, schizophrenia, and manic
depre ion. The empha is i1 on human
relation , both from the standpoint of
cause and cure of disorders. An mt•

..iaauon is made of _in titutio~al an~
lllier eocial relations involved m mal
..j81tJDCnts. Three seme ter hours.

Mr. Norton

121. Urban Sociology
A etudy of the growth a~d effects. of
..tianization, particularly in. the. Uruted
Slates. Special emphasis is given to
die make-up and functioning of modern
clliel. Three seme ter hours. Mr. Adams

Ill. The Sociology of Religion
A systematic analy is of religion from
die point of view of ociology. The cor.e
daat religion afford to many. of man s

todal interest will be examm d, cov-

:a
•

uch topi as the so io-eultW:al
of religion, r ligion an~ social
~. religion and p r onalily,__reJiaion and ocial Latu ' and reh g1on
ud other ocial in tilulion . Thr e e_.ter hours.
Mr. orton

123 . Industrial Sociology
A tudy of work, occupation ' and work
organization . E pe ially slr ed are
.
h"1p b tw n the world o{ work
r 1al 1on
· h"
and oei ty, and relationship w1l m
·
·
Thr
emest
r
indu trial orga nization ·
Mr. Adams
hour .
124 . Social Orgonisotion
pecial altention is given to the structure and fun ction of formal . and informal group ' ommunily, . o_c1al cla '
oc~
and Lurea uera y. Prerequ1s1w·.
_
.
Tiu
me
ter
hour
.
Mr. Adams
o1ogy 51 52
141 . Elementary Applied Statistics
e P ychology 141.) Three semester
hour.
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Fees and Flnanclal Aid

MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS

WOFFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE

mad Medical Care in urance in addition to the regular inBnnary care:

Resident tudents

Fir t eme t r
econd

em t r

Day Stiuk1111

865.00
865.00

510.00
510.00

1,730.00

1,020.00

Wofford College provides the following Ho pital, Surgical,

1. Reimbursements of charaes for ho pita!

2. Miscellaneou
ho pital expen es re·
imbursed up to maximum of
200.00
(For each di ability)
3. First aid treatment for accidental bodil y
injuries up to a maximum of
300.00
4. Surgical charaes reimbur ed up to
200.00
maximum of
(In accordance with chedule on file
with Colleae Controller )
5. Charges by doctor or ph sician for
treatment in a ho pital for non· uraical
disability reimbur ed up to
3.00 per day

Jn ie' of thi fee n
bod can b m d
o a
ment by classes or by studeal
a e except by J) cial
. .
mini tration .
permi ion of the Ad.
The comprehensive fee i d
d
T d
ue an payable, unless other
p J t
upon regi tration at the be . .
•
me ter and no tudent i
d . d
gmmng of each •
a m1tte to cla ses until
. arrange.
ment concerning it ettlement h h
troll r of the Colleae A h
af een made with the Coa.
·
c arcre o 1%
th
h
o per mon
on the anpaid balance ' ill he mad
paid at the h . .
f e on t o e accounts not settled and
egmnmg o each emester.

FEES AND EXPENSES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Charge for each term:
Regi tration Fee
Tuition Fee, per emester hour
15.00
23.00**
R oom-rent and Board
fodical Fee
110.00
Audit Fee, per cour e
5.00
Laboratory fee in cience cour e
~g·~
All fee and expen
are du
d
.
regi tration.
e an payable at the time of

12.00 per day

room and board up to
(Maximum 31 day for each di ability)

The comprehensive fee includ
II 1 b
f
and . th
a a oratory and 11--=..1
m
e a e of r ident t udent ' includes rn...~
,_
boa rd ' an d me d ical fee.
-Thi
fe
ecures
to
h
d
1)
eac
tu ent, without additional ..one copy of the Collecre Annual*. 2 )
. .
.._
cla
fun ction
literary
. I
d '
. participation ia
hip in the tudent Ch . t' o ~a a~ . athletic; {3) member(5 admi ion to athnlt' 1an
oc1allon; (4) Lecture tickela;
e 1 0crame · a d (6) uh
tudent p riodical .
'
n
s scriptions to

' i
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IEGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
1. The comprehen ive fee is due and payable upon registra·
lion at the beginnin cr of each emester or ummer term and
no student i admitted to cla e until arranaements concern·
ing their settlement have been made with the Controller of

II

the College.
2. A charae of 1.00 per day i made for delay in matriculation, except in ca e of icknes or unavoidable detention
home.
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehen ive fee will
be made only in ca e of permanent withdra\ al from the college and on the followina ha i :

at

When the student has
been enrolled

Portion of Comprehensive Fee Refunded

sore
Two week or le of the eme ter
60 o/o
From two to four weeks of the eme ter
40'fo
From four to ix week of the emester
20 o/<
From ix to eiaht week of the eme ter
0
Over eicrht week of the eme ter
4. o tudent who ha not ettled all hi bill with the
Controller of the Colleae i al!O\ ed to tand the mid-year or

I

I
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Fees and Flnanclal Aid

MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS

WOFFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE

ad

Resident tudents

Fir t eme ter
cond

em t r

865.00
865.00

Day Stiuk1111
510.00
510.00

'
1,730.00
1,020.00
The comprehensive fee in ludes all I h
and i th
a oratory and spec:W
n
e ca e of r ident t d
. 1
boa rd, and medical f
u ent , me udes room,
ee.
1) Thi fee ecures to each tu d ent, without additional ..one cop of the Colleae Annual *. 2)
. .
.._
cla
fun ction
literar y
. I
d ,
. part1c1pation ia
hip in the tudent Ch . 't . ocia a~ . athletic; (3) membern ian
oc1ahon · ( 4) Lee
.
5 admi ion to athleti «a me .
,
ture ticbla;
tu dent p riod ical .
o
' and ( 6) subscriptions to

In ie' of thi fee n
bod ca n b made ex e~t ab
7:~t by cla~s~ or by student
mini tration.
y I
al permi ion of the Ad. The c~~prehensive fee i due and payable uni
w1 e p if1ed upon re«i trati on at the beg · .'
fess other·
me ter and no tudent i
d . d
mnmg o each 19'
a m1tte to cla es unfl
ment concerning it ettlement ha h
d
. 1 arrange.
troll r of the Colleae A h
f een ma e with the Con.
c arae o 1%
th
paid balance will he made o th
o per mon on the 111l"d
th
on o e accounts not settled --.l
pai at e heginnin a of each em ester.
uiu

FEES AND EXPENSES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Charges for each term:
Regi tration Fee
Tuition Fee, per emester hour
15.00
23.00**
R oom-rent and Board
110.00
fodi cal Fee
Audit Fee, per cour e
5.00
Laboratory fee in cience cour e
~g·~
All fee and expen
a re d u
d
.
reai tration.
e an payable at the time of
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Wofford CoUege provides the followin g Ho pital, Surgical,
Medical Care in urance in addition to the regular in-

firmary care:
1. Reimbursement of charaes for ho pital
room and hoard up to
(Maximum 31 days for each di ability)

12.00 per day

2. Miscellaneou

hospital expen es reimbursed up to maximum of
200.00
(For each di ability )
3. First aid treatment for accidental bodily
injuries up to a maximum of
300.00

4. Surgical charaes reimhur ed up to
200.00
maximum of
(In accordance with chedule on file
with Colleae Controller )
5. Charges by doctor or ph ician for
treatment in a ho pital for non- uraical
disability reimbur ed up to
3.00 per day

IEGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
1. The comprehen ive fee i due and payable upon registration at the beginnin "' of each emester or ummer term and
no student is admitted to cla es until arran aements concerning their settlement have been m ade with the Controller of

II

lhe College.

I

2. A charae of 1.00 per day i made for delay in matriculation, except in ca e of ickn
or unavoidable detention
at home.
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehen ive fee will
be made only in ca e of permanent withdra\ al from the college and on the following ha i :
lfhen the student has
been enrolled

Portion of Comprehensive Fee Refunded

BO o/o
Two week or le of the emester
60 o/o
From two to four week of the eme ter
40'}'<
From four to ix ' eek of the eme ter
20 o/o
From ix to eight ' eeks of the eme ter
0
Over eiaht ' eek of the emester
4. o tudent who h a not ettled all hi bill with the
Controller of the Colleae i allO\ ed to tand the mid-year or

I
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final examinations of the academic year or the final eXIJDiu,
tion of the summer term.
5. A fee of LOO i charged for any change in a student'1
cour e card after it ha been approved, provided the chanp
i not required by the College.

6. A charge of 5.00 will he made for every special •·
amination given to a student.

7. All resident tudents applying for admission or 11admission mu t make a 25.00 nonrefundable deposil Al
day students applying for admi ion or readmission shall mab
a 15.00 nonrefundable depo it. These depo its will he credited
to the students' accounts.
8. No student or former tudent who ha not settled Ill
his outstanding hills with the Controller, or paid his loan fund
notes to the Controller according to the terms of payment,
may receive a transcript of his work until his obligation hll
been cleared on the record of the College.
9. In all laboratory cour e a tudent is required to pay
the cost of replacement of apparatu and materials broken or
damaged by him. Thi amount i to he paid to the Controller
prior to the examination.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Through the generous gifts of endowed cholarship funda
by friend of the College several cholar hips have been establi hed for deserving tudents. The e cholar hips are supported
by the income from inve ted fund . All cholarship endow.
ments are held in tru t and are kept eparate and distinct from
other holding of the College. All income is applied in IC·
cordance with the term of the gift.

All scholar-hips are awarded for one year by a committee
of administrative officers and are to he used exclusively in
the payment of college fees. The holder of an endowed scholar.
ship in one year may apply for a renewal of this scholarship
for the succeeding year, which may or may not he granted.
An student enrolled in the College, or any prospective Btu·
dent, may apply for a cholar hip. o application, however,
may he made formally by a pro pective tudent until applica.
tion for admi sion has been made, all necessary credentials
presented, and notification of acceptance given.

h . ht to withdraw the grant of a
The College reserve t. ~ n g t the close of any semester,
arsh.
of free tuition, a
d h
IChol
tp or
h l hip is not atisfactory an w o,
from a student whose s~ o ararded as not in accord with the
for any other rea on, i reg C lie e eeks to maintain. By
ideals and standards that the o thg akina of at least an
lltisfacto scholarship i meant e m
o
ry
f "C" on the emester's work.
nerage grade o h l h. or free tuition will he made to
o grant of sc o ar ip
11 d . the Summer
help defay th e expe n es of a tudent enro e m
School.
hi s should be made on forms
All applications fWor ffch~la~or!iittee on Student Financial
available from the
o or

Aid.
Work Scholan hips
A limited number of work scholar·
Mi for students are available on the
Pl
APPlication for such scholar·
campus.
ail
. should be made on fo~ av .
: : from the Wofford Comnuttee on
Student Financial Aid.
Mltillterial Scholan hips
A $250.00 cholarship will be grant·
eel to boarding students who. are
. study·
•A
for the Methodist Mirustry.
Ing
'250 00 scho1arship will be granted to
~ students who are the sons
Met:odi t mini ters in full connec·
D with a Methodist Conference or
tioh
the sons of Approved Supply
woare
·
·
Paators currently serving full tune ID
the So th Carolina Conference of the
Church. A $150.00 scholar·
will be granted to day
h
the sons of Methodist nuno are
.wten
or Approve d uppl y PastorsS cur·
th
:ntly serving full time in the
Carolina Conference. A $150.00 sc o ar·
.L:
ill be granted to day students
owp
w preparing
.
who are
for th e Methodist

~f

th~st

:p

~tude~ts
ho~

Ministry.
hi will b grant·
A $150.00 scholar P
. .e
.

eel the sons of ordaine? . lllllllsters

~

]) .
active rmrustry of de
the fu ·time

nominations other than Me~o.dist :
students preparing for the lllllllStry
these denominations and who are board.
ing students.
h.
Only one of the above scholars .1ps
may be granted to a student durmg
any academic year.
. .
tudents preparing for the mirustry
d accepting the scholarships ~der
an
the above provi ions w1'll be re qwred
to 1.gn note which will be cancelled
on t11eir being received into full con.
up .
nect10n
of the Methodist Conference
G
or being commi ioned under the en·
eral Board of Mi sions of the .Meth~
di t Church or upon being ordamed ID
churches of denominations other than
:lethodisL
Honorary Scholarships
National Spanish Scho la rs h.ip-The
.
Coll gc offers annually a scholarship
of one hundred dollars to the ~outh
Carolina state winner of the Nation~
. h Contest• which .is sponsore
Th
parus
by t11e Ame.rican Association of eac .
ers of Spanish and Portuguese 8:11d
dmini tered by the South Caro~a
:hapter of tl1is organization. Th1
cholar hip is awarded only to a male
gradual e of a state high school or
.
inc lude thote preparing

.. th
in au
th e, broad
lt'n1c lo 0£ I lIC MCl I10di
- •The rerru " Methodi
t. e IlCrC
.u d •id
rized agenck'S
. .
.t . linh1tr
undyer
au p1ce1
t
, tho
for full
·tim e Chr1 uau on' ("''
e or General Board o f M11 1001.
tuch
H an Annual
er nee

t

Church ,
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Coleman B. Waller Sclwlarship Fund
- E tabli bed by Dr. Coleman B. Wall r, Emeritu Profe or of Chemistry at
Wofford College, for the purpo e of
awarding cholar hips to qualified and
de erving young men at Wofford
College.

The D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Scholarship Fund-E tabli bed by Mr. John
P. Wannamaker in memory of his son
D'Ar Y P. Wannamaker of the clas of
1911, a an endowed cholar hip for a
stud nt ele ted on the ha i of character, cholarship, and need.
Loans

Wofford College Student Loans: To
help worthy students complete their
college cour e. Beneficiaries shall be
worthy in cholarship, character, and
conduct. Admini ter d through the Committee on tud nt Financial Aid. In
the ca e of ndowed loan funds, only
the earning of the e funds are used
for loan and the amount available
annually d pend upon the income from
inve tments and on the amount repaid
on loan previou ly made to students.
There are oth r loan funds in which
both the principal and interest are
used for loan , and the amount availabl annually dep nd on the amount
r paid on loan previously made to
tudent .
The following regulations govern the
making of Wofford College student
loan :
1. o loan hall be made to a student who violates any of the regulations
of the College or who e schola tic work
i un ati factory.
2. A student is not eligible for a loan
until he ha b en in re idence for one
eme ter.
3. Loans will be made only to student who are taking a regular course
leading to a d gree.
4. Every applicant for a Joan must
pre ent with the application such security as the Committee may approve,

and no money hall be advuced ...
fore a note with approved eecmi1J II
in the hand of the Committee.
5. No loan may be made to clefmr
other than college expenses..
6. The amount of the loan that _,
be made in any one year aball ..
xce d the sum of $400.00.
7. In the event of a student'• . . .
ollege prior to his graduation, hil become due at once.
8. Applications for loans about ..
m.ade to the Committee 00 Stadml
Financial Aid, on blanks secured fNa
~he Controller. The granting or withJiaW.
rng of a loan is a matter entirely widda
the discretion of the Committee oa S...
dent Financial Aid.

Board of Education of the MttltolUI
Church Loan Fund-Open to memlila
of th~t Church of at least one y.n
landing, $250 in the Freshman ,_,
300 in the ophomore year S350 la
th . Junior year, and
la die
emor year. The total borrowings IDllll
not exec d 2,000. Consult the Dea
of the College.

'400

Dr. Lewis Jones Blake-Established
k March. 1945, by Mrs. Louise H.
&ab of Spartanburg, S. C., as a me.-ia) to her husband. The scholarship
fl to be awarded on the basis of char1111«, leadership and scholarly achieve-

_..

thi endowment lo be used a a permanent cholar hip for an employee or
_on of an mployee of Fairforest Fini bing ompany. However, when there is
no application for thi scholarship, it
may be diverted to some other worthy
boy.

fle Robert M. Carlisle Memorial
Sdolarship-A renewable scholarship,

.-de

possible by the income on the

Robert l Carli l
cholarship Fund
Wd in trust by the partanburg County

Wm. H. Gladden, Jr., Endowed
Scholarship Fund-Establi bed by Mr .
Maude A. Gladden of Rock Hill, Dember 29, 1961 in memory of her on
who wa kiUed in France in 1944.

Foaadation.

Tiie Carroll Scholarship Fund-EstabJilbed by Mrs. Hattie Carroll and Mr.
Edwin Carroll of Charleston, S. C.
Class of 1916, J. Spencer W olling
Sc/lolarship Fund- E tabli hed June 30,
1957, by Mr. J. pencer Wolling.
CU/toll Manufacturing CompanyF.atablished by Clifton Manufacturing
Company of Clifton, . C., in March,
1943. for the purpo e of establishing
acholarship to be awarded to boys
of Clifton Mill eligible for college.
Julius E. Cogswell Scholarship Fund

Endowed Scholarship funda

Bishop

lames

Atkins Mtmoriol-

E tabli bed by Dr. and Mn. J T.
Hooker of partanburg, S. C., ia A.Jiiii.
1948, . for worthy students with oat.
landing qualities of scholarship, cJiar.
acter and leader hip.

Bernard M. Baruch-Establiahed II,
~r. Bernard M. Baruch of New York
1ty and Georgetown, . C., la February, 1939, for worthy students who
po e
outstanding qualities 8 ad
promi e.
Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh-F.aq),.
Ii hed by. Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaqla
'.n h r ~ill of August 22, 1953. The
rn ome i. to be used as an annual
cholarslup to be awarded to a worthy
and ne dy tudent, with her kinamen
b ing given preference.

89

-Eatabli bed by Mr. Julius E. Cogs·
well on December 31, 1953.

The D. E. Converse Companr-E tablished by the D. E. Conver e Company
of Glendale,
., in April, 1943, for
tbe purpo e of awarding scholar hips
to the boys of the D. E. Converse Company eligible for college entrance.
Alexander Copeland Memorial Scholanhip Fund- E tablished by Mrs.
Kathleen Copeland of Warwick, Virginia, in memory of her husband,
Alexander Copeland.
The Mrs. Alfred I. duPont S cholarship Fund-E tablished by Mrs. Alfred
). duPont for worthy students.
Fair/orest Finishing Companr- E tablished b Fairfor t Finishing Company of partanburg, . C., in December, 1943, the annual proceeds from

Glenn-Hardin Memorial Scholarship
Fund- E tabli bed by Mrs. Elli.ab th
G. Richard on of Che ter, S. C., Oc·
tober 18, 1960, as a memorial in honor
of John Lyles Glenn, class of 1879, and
Lyle Glenn Hardin, Cla s of 1935.
Thomas Henry Gossett Scholarship
Fund- Establi bed by Mr. T. H. Gosll of partanburg, . C., the income
derived therefrom to be u ed for cholarship for d erving young men who ar
orphan from parlanburg County or
the tale of outh Carolina. If no decholarer in g orphans apply the
ship may be awarded lo other de erving
tud nl .
The Gray S cholarship- Establi bed
by Dr. Wil Lou Gray in memory of
her fath .r, W. L. Gray, and her brothr Albert Dial Gray and Robert Cok
ray, for worthy and needy student .
Ed K. Hardin and Fred H. Strickland cholarship Fund- E tabli bed by
Mr. Ed K. Hardin and Mr. Fred H.
trickland of he ter, S. C.
Florence Andrews Helmus Scholarship Fund- E tablished by Mr. A. J.
R. Helmus of parlanburg, S. C., in
honor of his wife. Preference in awardin g cholar hip from the income from
this fund i to be given to de erving
on and grand on of mployee of
the
ndr w Company and the An·
drew B aring Company.
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Ches! Y C. Herbert- E tabU h d by
v. . C. H rb rt, Jr. an d hi broth r
Dr. T. W. H r bert , a a memorial t~

R

th ei r fath r, R v. he I y C. Iierbert,
of th
las of 1892. The principal of
thi fund i I he inv • 1 d b the 0].
leg a nd th int r t u ed a a holarhi p gra nt to worthy Ludent .

Th e 0 . C. Kay cholarship Fund£ labU h d in 1956 by th gift of fr.
0 . . Kay.
E tabli h d by 1r.
lay William of Win ton- a lem
., in February, 1937, a a m moriai
to Mr. Willia m . Law of Philad Jphia,
Pa., of the cla
of 1883, th e inco me
from thi endowment Lo b u d to
pay ollcg • f
of a a r full y
lected
group of tud nt to b known a the
" Wm. . Law
hola r ." They ar to
b
lected n the ba i of chola rship,
chara l r an d I ad r hip.

William A. Lai

Mill

1ill

gram, ·on ta ct th · Controller of ...
oll g.

United tudent Aid Funds- A prhlee,
nonprofit corporation which enclonm
I w- o t, I ng-term loan made by 1omJ
ba nk to n edy colleg
tudents. Aa
int rm diary between the
tndat'I
public-spirit d horn town bank (whicli
make th loa n at co t or below) ...
tud nt ' coll gc (which under.
th loa n by depo iting funda la
th
Fund r erve) . Thete IN
ava ilab l to tudents who have enc:emefull y ompl led their fre hman year, A
tudenl may borrow up to Sl,000 1
ea r or a om bincd total of S3 000 fer
his ducat ion. To a ppl y, e the C..
troll r of the oil ge or th Joan officer
f yo ur ho111c10, n bank.

Endowed Loan Funds
okesbury

Conference

School-By

c.,

1icajah
ub r of Coke bury, S.
th in om to b u d for the aseietuee
f tud nl
Ludyi ng for the Christia
'lini try.

A. Mason DuPre-By Mrs. E. P.

85th

Th e Carrea Endowed Loan FunJ-

E lab li li ed by Willora Garrett Faulk.
ner and R v. Franci Leonard Garrett,
( la
of 1940), in honor of their
fath r, H v. WilJiam Butler Garrett,
Jr., D. D. ( las o( 1908), and ia
of their mother, 1rs. Lon
Carr ti , th ir brother William
arr It, IIJ, and their ieter,
a rr tt Oliver, in ome to be
I a n Lo de erving tudents.

'frs. E.
a

oncerning thi

pro·

R v. Jo~n
• Humbert, the income to be u ed m
I loan to an out Landing
tudent to
~ him with hi
xp n e ·

Jolin f'. Humbert- By

Bethel Methodist Church Fund-

/0$. A. McCullough- B y

llan:h.

Mr. Jo · ~
· C., m

1934.

flae Lillian Lancaster Owen Loan
F.U- Establi h d
ptember 1, 1956,
by Mr. J. Mack Owen of Orangeburg,

die income to be u d to help worthy
ll1ldents.

HU&h Milton Stackhouse- By Mr. H.
1 m on College, ·

. Hodges-By

lrs. E. C.

Hodg
of ndcr on, . C., on December 25, l 925, I h in ome therefrom to
b u cd in a i ting poor boy to obtain
a n duca tion.

C.. the income to be u ed a a loan
to help om worthy, needy tudent ,
preferably from Marlboro County.
James Jrilliam Stokes-By hi widow,
Mn. Ella L. toke of Orang burg, ·
C. in July, 1904, the income from which
ii '10 be u ed a a loan fund in aiding
delerving and ne dy
Orangeburg County.

tudent

from

Mary A. Watts- By Mr .

1ary A.
Watts of Abb ville, . ., in D c mb r,
l917 the incom from which i to b
med' in a i ting tudent preparing to
enter the mini try of the Methodi t
Oturch, who, in the judgment of the
College, are unable to help them elves.

Loan Fu11d1
ff. Jr. Ackerman Fund-By Mr. H.
W. Ackerman of Landrum, · C.

. c.
Edtuard P. Chambers F1ind- By

F. W. Barnwell of Warner Robin , Ga.,
in memory of Wilbur D. White, '19.
For naturalized cili.zen or on of naturalized citizen .

ff. C. Bethea F1ind-By Mr. H. C.
. C.

fr . Marion
. C.

daughter,
Greenville,

Wrigley

Jij

of

Citizen of Fort Mill, S. C.
Class of 1880-T. B. tackhou e Fund
- By Mr. T. B. tackhou e of Colum·
bia, . C., and hi cla mate
Class of 1905 Fund- By the ela of
1905,
Class of 1939 Student Emergency
Loan Fund- E tabli hed by Mr. Cecil
G. Hu key and other member of th
la of 1939 to enable third and fourth
yea r tudenl to meet incid ntal ex·
p n e.

Willi.am
liam

oleman Fund- By Mr. Wil-

oleman of

nion,

.

Bland Connor Memorial Fund- By
hi mother, of Fort Motte, . C.
Anne ]. Daniel Memorial Loan Fund
- E tabli h d in 1963.

A. Mason DuPre Memorial FundBy Wofford oUege tud nt B dy 1949·
'50, a nd Mr. Eugene M. nder on of
partanburg.

Warren DuPre Fund-By the Rotar y
lub of

partanburg,

. C.

Eubanks Memo rial Fund- E tabli hed by ] . Evan Eubank a a m morial
to his wi fe, France
tackhou e Eu·
banks, and their infant on, Evans, Jr.
A Friend- From

Barnwell Loan Fund-Given by Mrs.

Bethea of Dillon,

By
parlanburg,

B th 1 Methodi t Church,

,4, f'. Love and Wife- Memorial by
A. W. Love and wife of Hickory Gro.ve,
S. c., the income to be u d in a 1 t·
ill& worthy student ·
)(cCullough of Greenville,

. Bethea Fund- By Mr. J.

].

B thea of Dillon, · C.

M. tackhouse of

hamh r of partanburg, . C., and
by rc lnti v a nd fri nd of i\lrs. A.
J\lason DuPr , the in om to be Died
u a fun d for th a i lance of worthy
and ambi tiou. tudent .
a mcmb r
Loan
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ew York City.

C. E. Gaillard Fund-By Dr. C. E.
Gaillard of

partanburg,

·

·

Addie F. Carvin Fund- By fr . Ad·
di

F. Carvin of

parlanburg,

Jam es D. Hammett Fund- By Mr .
J ame

D. Hamm tt, Ander on,

. C.

92
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Charles T. Hammond Fund-- B Mr

harle
S. C.

T

H

.

Y

W .. R. Perkins Fund-By Mr. W. R.

•

ammond of Gre nwood,

P erkin of

Ja1~es 1'. Prince Fund-By Mr. 1._

Mrs

Mary Elizabeth Hill.s Fund-B

Mary Elizabeth Hills of Colum~a S.
C., . as a loan fund for tudents ' r .
: e7rng for th e mini try, with spe~i=i
erence lo ervice .
th
. .
fields.
rn
e nu ion

J. Kell llinson Loan Fund- Th

T. Prrn e of Atlanta , Georgia.
·

Rem bert of

essions Fund-By Mr. F W:

F.. l/T.
e 1on.

•

•

ha ndon Mcthodi t Church, Columllil,

aro.

Mr. and Mrs. l/T A H d F

irns, Lyles, Dawkins, Martin Loa
Fund.

By Mr. and M
. . oo
undr · W. A. Hood of ff k
1c ·
ory Grove, . C.

Coke Smith Fund- By Rev. CoL-

mith.

The l/T. E. Hunter Fund- E tabli I d
IJy Mr. W E H
1e

Kentucky. .

.

unter of Co vi ngton,

""

mith and l/Tife Fund-B Mi:

J. T.

J. T. mith.
.A. W. Jackson Fund- By

1ackson.

M A
r.

Walter G. Jackson Fund-By
G. J ack o

n

°f

Mr.
partanburg,

Mr. and Mrs. T J J da
lord n Fund-

By Mr. and Mr

.

T· ].·

or an.

L R . . ~· Kirkwood Fund- By M
. Kirkwood of Bennett ville,
r. R.

. C.
l/T. E. Lucas Fund- By Mr. W. E.

Lu ca of Laur n , . C.

. l/Tilliam Andrew l yon Fund-B bi
widow and on, Jame Full r L
y d

daughter, Inez t. l L
. yon, an
. f I
. yon, rn memory
Of th eir
at 1 r.

B Boyd M. McKeown Fund- By M
oyd M. M Keown of a h ·11 T .r.

ne ce.

v1 e,

en.

Walter · Montgomel'y Fund-By M

•1
r.
n ont gomery
r of
·
'
.,
par.
111
'
•
••
memory of Frank and
Albert Montgomery.

Walter
kin burg

y

'

. Snyder Trustee Fund-By a

.H.

· W.

fn nd,
Walter
. C.

&om this fond to be made to

ward Welling, Charleston, S. C.
Marr Pearle West Loan Funcl--Estab-

lilhed by the e late of Mary Pearle

Wharton, and children, Mrs. Louise Mc·
Laughlin, W. Carli le, Edward Murray,
and Rev. Martin T. Wharton.

J. T. Wilkerson Fund-By the WiJ.
ker on family of Hickory Grove, S. C.
W. S. Wilkerson Fund- By the Wilker on family of Hickory Grove, S. C.
W o/ford College Dames Loan Fund--

Wett, May 18, 1962. To provide loans
to 1t11dents who have decided to enter
lhe teaching profe sion upon graduation.

By the Wofford College Dames Club,
for benefit of a married student.

Ret1. Fhit/ield B. Wharton Memori.al
FllMl-By his widow, Mrs. Mattie J.

Julian D. Wyatt Fund- By Mr. Julian
D. Wyatt of Pickens, S. C.

Shandon Epworth League Fund-By

c· .

outh

•

Ima Conference.

l/T. H. Hodges Fund-By Rev. W H

and family of the
lrna Conference.

partanburg, S. C.

R~ck . Hill. District Fund-By tlae
~ock Hill Di trict, Upper South Caro.

.

Loam

diird and fourth year students to be
med for the purcha e of textbooks only.
Etl10a1d Welling Fund-By Mr. Ed-

Benj. Rice Rembert-Arthur G R-.
bere Fund-By Dr. and Mn. .A. G

come to be
d
e ID·
u
for the a istance of
students tudying for the h . .
.
i try
h
· n Lian nun.
' or ot . er worthy students.

~odge

ew York City.

A. J.

partanburg,

. C.

J

ta/ford Fund-By Rev A.

!afford ,

partanburg,

. C.

·

•

umter ub-District Ministerial Loa
Fund- By Young Adult clll8Sea of

C., Di tricL.

umter,

wfi· o:·

Thomas Fund- Dr. John 0.

John W. Truesdale Fund-By Mi:
John W. True dale, K rs h aw, S. C.

•

George William l/Talker Fund-By
Dr. C. W. Walker of Augu ta, Georgia.

D. D. Wallace Memorial Fund-B
Mr.

. c.

amuel

. Kelly of

States~

Geo. W. Wa11namaker Fund-By Col
C o. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta, Georgia.
Th e Rev. W. Pinckney I/Tay I .
dental Loati Fund- E tabl.1 h d . llCI·
e m 1957

a . a m morial to their father by the
cluldren of tJ1 Rev W p· kn
· · me ey Way.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
The college maintain clo e relationship with the Selective
Service System and attempts to do all within its power to
advise students of the latest developments and interpretations
and the special provi ion of the law relating to college students.
Many respon ihle educator and government officials have
voiced the opinion that a tudent contemplating entering col·
lege should not be deterred by impending military service.
Some students may be permitted to finish, while those who
are not will be well along the path toward the bachelor's degree before entering the ervice.
Full-time students in «ood standing may be considered
for deferment by their lo al draft boards upon con ideration
of class standing a reported on S. . Form 109), results of
the Selective Service College Qualification Te t and related
data compiled by the local board. Tho e who are called for
induction while ati factorily pur uing a full-time cour e of
instruction will receive a mandatory po tponement of induction until the end of the academic year, provided they have
bad no previou po tponement of induction.
Students desiring S. . Form 109
should consult the Colle«e re!ri trar.
Aaaiatonce to Veterans
1INI Dependents

Subsistence and allowance checks are
sent to veterans (to guardians in the
case of dependents of deceased vet·
erans) by the Veteran Administration.

ent to local hoards

Any preliminary inquirie regarding
nonr ceipt of the e checks, therefore,
hould be made to the Vete.r ans Ad.
mini lration.
nder this program, a veteran pay
hi f e at the lime of regi tration but

dent Services
Every effort is made to encourage and develop a cohesive
of college community among all members. The relation
een students and faculty outside the cla room is one of
rmality and friendliness.
The offices of the Deans and the Registrar exercise gen1upervision of the entire per onnel program. Services
ided by the admissions department, the residence halls,
eoume]ing and advising, extra-clas room activities, health,
flcilities, and the placement bureau, all exi t to meet the needs
-1 develop the capacities of the student.
The student activities program is coordinated by the Studmat Activities Committee, a group of faculty and student
npresentatives. They serve as a clearing house and policy
advisory board for all matter pertaining to student affair .
'l1ae Dean of Students and his taff, the Student Government
Aleociation, the lnterfraternity Council, a ' ell a other campm organizations such as the Student Chri tian Association,
implement the program.
Through the office of the Dean of Students, tudent leaders
ue delegated as many of the functions of tudent life as they
will willingly and responsibily accept.

In late July or early August, every new tudent will receive
a letter informing him of the date and time he is expected to
arrive on campus, as ' ell as specific in tructions about what

to bring and where to report for the orientation program
required of all new students. During this orientation period,
the entering tudents become acquainted with each other, tudent leaders, faculty members, faculty advi er , the curriculum,
campus facilitie , and the College traditions, standards and
policies.
Every new student is given a eries of academic test for
counseling purpo es. Carefully planned ocial activities al o
help students become better acquainted with each other and
faculty members.

I
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GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM
Freshman Advisers:
Each Freshman, upon his arrival at the College, is .......
to a faculty adviser who remains his adviser until the juaiar
year when the student has selected his major. Freshmen
plan their program with the a i tance of the advisers durils
the period of orientation. It is required, also, that Freshmen
Sophomores, before each registration, consult the adviser aholl
their programs of studie .
The adviser will he available during regular office boa
for student conferences. The student should assume that die
adviser desires to aid him with friendly, helpful colllllel. At
the same time the student should take the initiative in caasulting the adviser about his personal and academic prob-.

.
I n for sickness and inb f
d in the
mrolled in a student group msurance p a
mv The financial benefits of the plan may e ow; d to be
,-,·
d
ense Day students are expec e
lldion on fees an . exp
. . . uries sustained on the campus.
financially responsible for all lDJ
.
·1 bl . the ConGroup accident and health insurance is ava1 a e m

b'Oller's Office.

..a

Departmental Advisers:
Each student is assigned to a departmental adviser u IOCID
as his selection of a deparbnental subject for major work ii
approved. The deparbnental adviser is available at etatecl
periods for student conferences. It is expected that the studfllt
will consult the adviser on all matters relating to his majar
and related work.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

.

.
. b on the campus are available to stuSome part-time JO s
th
many
dents who need financial a sistance. Al~o, er~ ar:f S arrtunities for part-time employment m the. c ty
p t
oppotanh
Student who are interested in securmg such dpar .
. urg. loyment sh ouId cons ult with the Dean of Stu .ents.
b
lim~P many Wofford undergraduate hold part-time~ s,
• Ie h
ho' n that only exceptionally able Fres en
experience a
.
t and at the same
1t11dents can hold regular outside emp1oymen
d d th t

oll~hg~lap:!;a;:~k~o :;~n;:::es:1:
1

time do satisfac:ory
for :t
1 ltUdent come 0 c
· of undertaking
least his fir t hall-year without the neces ity
additional outside work.

STUDENT HEALTH

PLACEMENT SERVICES

The College maintains an infirmary on campus staffed hJ
a registered nurse with College physicians on call. Preventhe
as well as remedial attention is given. The medical prognm
i under the direction of the staff of the Mary Black Hospilll
and Clinic.

. ()'lad to a i t graduatmg Semors and
Woffor d CoIIege 1 t>
th · · t
ts
.
. b . fields appropriate to . e1r m eres
alumni in securmg JO. m
f Alumni Affairs and Public
d abilities The Director o
. .
.
:i.tions is ~barged with the re ponsibility of admm1stenng
l
t ogram of the College.
the~ ace~e;a/~e enior are given an opportunity to r~gister
"th th:rliacement Office. A istance is given students m pr~
Wl •
upon gr~ .
paring an d ma k"m.,,()' desired contacts for placement
..
gmg
.
informing tudent of job opportumhes, arran .
uallon by
lo er and applicants, and helpmg
interviews bthetweend ep~~ e~t their credentials to prospective
students ga er an

The medical fee entitles a student living on camp111 to
medical care for ordinary cases of sickness and accidents.
Ho pitalization in the infirmary i permitted for a limited time
for minor illnes es when bed care is neces ary. The College doe.
not a ume the co t of X-ray , pecial nurses, consulting phy.
sician , surgical operation , laboratory tests, treabnent of
chronic condition , convale cence from operations, or care in
other hospitals.
The College retains the services of a consulting psychiatrilt
on a limited basis. If requested by the student or thought de.
sirable b y a member of the College staff, students may he referred on a confidential basis to him for consultation.
As a part of the comprehensive fee, each resident student ia

.

.

employers.
.
f
.
bu ine e and industries are inR
entat1ve o vanou
.
epres . "t the Colleae for di cu sion and personal mter·
ited to VISI
t>
te
v.
'th tudent The College of cour e, doe not guaran de
views .wt.1
but make every effort to a ist alumni and gra .
·
..
1 pos1 ion
uatin students to obtain pos1t1ons.
.
T~e Pia em nt Office i located in Black Alumm Hall.
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FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDY
Many. graduate ~nd profe sional schools offer excellmt
cholarsh1p ' fellow hip ' and assi tantships for advanced.....,
Wof~ord takes pride in the large number of its a~
holdmg such graduate scholarships. Chairmen of : depm..
~ents ~~e glad to help Wofford graduates secure such grlllll.
n addition, the Faculty Committee on Graduate Scholanhipa
an~ Fel~owships make every effort to assist students in •
curmg fmancial a istance for graduate and professional ltady.

STUDENT LINEN SERVICE
Srodents. are required to furnish bed linens, blankets ad
towels. Sei:v1ce is provided on campus for renting these i-.
from a private concern. Full information is mailed to
student one month prior to the beginning of the fall eemflller.

ea

Student Regulations
ral Statement
Registration as a tudent at Wofford College implies that
die student will familiarize himself with the rules and regulaliona governing the conduct of rodents, and that he will
aide by such regulations 0 long a he remains a student
ll the College.
Wofford College is not interested in formulating a complete
lfJl of detailed rules in order to control tudent behavior, hut the
College does expect the tudents at all time , and under all
conditions, to govern their conduct in accordance with the
gmerally accepted principles of good behavior. Wofford expecb her men to consi tently and continually conduct their
behavior as becoming to gentlemen.
The College re erves the right to u pend, expel, or require
11t11dent to withdraw or to resi!!D at any time.
A student suspended or expelled for infraction of regulations, or for other reason , is not entitled to an honorable

dilmissal.
Students who d ire to withdraw from the College should
apply to the Dean of Students for permi ion to withdraw. The
permanent record card of any tudent who withdraws without
permission will carry the notation "Withdrew unofficially."

Drinking
Since Wofford College is trongly oppo ed to the use of
alcoholic heveraae by rodents a statement of policy i neces1111 in the interest of the Colleae community.
The po se ion or consumption of alcoholic beverages, including beer, anywhere on the campu or in any College building, dormitory, or fraternity lodge i prohibited; nor may alcoholic beverage he erved or consumed at any ocial function
given by an organization of the College whether held on or
off the campu .
The College wi hes to encourage and promote the highest
1tandards of conduct; therefore, ungentlemanly behavior on
or off carnpu i al o a violation of regulation . Thi will be
interpreted to include any evidence of drinking displayed by
students returning to the campus.
Any disregard of the regulations will re ult in · disciplinary

•
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action for the individual and th .
of any approved oraanization v~ ~eopardizing of the chart.
lo of social privileges, prob f io ator ma! be punished by
from the College.
a ion u pen ion or sepllfltiaa

Hazing
Any type of phy ical puni hm
..
tion by any tude t f
ent, hum1l1ation, or intimida,.
h
n o another or oth
d
azing and is not permitted.
er tu ents is claaeed •

Conduct Violations
Students found auilt of .
.
per onal honor will b y b . vwlatmg accepted standards of
Council. Stealing ch et. u 1ect to di cipline by the ]u.i:...u
, ea mg, "'ambl'
d 1.
'""tolerable in college aff . bth
mg, an ymg are no more
.
au
an
they
.
re Iationships.
are m one's personal
Additional information
.
L
found in the Woff d T ?oncermn .,. tudent conduct will 111111
or
errier Tal
h. h ·
tudents.
e w ic 1 di tributed to aD

Automobile Rules
AU motor vehicle owned and
tudents, faculty and t ff
operated on the campus by
office of the uperinte~de:em;e~ ~~ t be regi tered with the
tu~ents will take care of thi o ma u1ldm o- . and Grounds. The
period or within 72 h
f
tter dunn o- the registration
our a ter they br·
?ampu . The campu include th M
":1"' an automobile on
mg lot.
e emonal Auditorium park.
Each student faculty or t ff
.
decal which mu t b
ff · d a . member will be issued a
. Id
e a ixe perman ti
th
h ie
for the car to b
en y to e front wind.
tudent for thi permit ~ P~~~~r~y reai tered. The co t to each
through August.
or the college year, September
The admini tration r erv th .
the privilege of automob ·1
be n o-ht to withhold or suspend
I e u e
y tude ts .f . .
. .
uc h action Is justified.
n I m Its opinion,
. o Fre hman living on the cam u
bile or motorcycle at th C II
p . may keep an automotan b ura with the foll . e o e"'e. or m
. . . of Spar·
· th e v1cm1ty
owm a exception . Th
2 1 year of aae· (2)
. d
.
o who are (1) over
(written verification fr madrrie . (3) phy ically handicapped
om octor ) . and (4 ) th
' ·
o er exceptions

ia cues of extreme hard hip. If eligible for one of these exeeptions, the student mu t apply in writing or in per on to the
Dean of Students and, in turn, receive written approval.
The Terri-er Tale contain the parking and traffic regulations.
USIDENT STUDENTS
All students, except tho e comina daily from their homes,
are required to live in the College residence halls. Exceptions
to this regulation may he granted by the Dean of Students
only when good reason for o doing exi ts.
All resident students are required to board in the College
dining hall. Day tudent may purcha e meal tickets from the
Controller.
Students other than Fr hmen are a signed the rooms of
their choice, on the ha is of cla
eniority. Upperclassmen
who wish to retain the same room for another year must notify
the Dean of Students in writing and make a 25.00 nonrefundable room re ervation depo it by the end of the first
week following pring holidays.
Freshmen, in ofar a facilitie permit, are assigned with
their requested roommate in college hou ina designated for
first-year students. All room rent for the same price. The
majority of the rooms are d igned for occupancy by two men.
A few single room are available. Fraternity lodges do not
offer living quarter except for two hou e managers in each
lodge.
In each housing unit, there are full-time staff personnel
known as Resident Supervisor . They are available to students
with personal problem and que tion regarding procedures,
policies, and other aspects of campus life.
Specially trained upper-cla
tudent , known as Hall Counaelors, are assigned to the residence halls to lead in the organisation of the residence group and to aid the other student
residents in the solution of problems.
All dormitorie are equipp d with basic furnishings of
single bed , mattre e dre er , de ks, and chairs. Residents
are encouraged to obtain their own drape , pictures, bedspreads, rug and lamp after arrival at the College.
Student are expected to he financially responsible for the
loss of their personal belonging through fire or theft.
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CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

II tudent are required to attend chapel and assembly G•
erci e . Specific attendance regulation are published in ...
Terrier Tale.

o ietie ' profes ional
Wofford College h a nu~ erou honor
and
ocial organiza'-••t•
and club ' relia1ou. . uroup
uucm11es
liom, which the student may 1om.

PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE

ShMlent Government

o student on academic probation may represent the (Al.
lege in any extra-curricular activity. Any student or studmt
group representing Wofford College mu t conform to all 1tadards of eligibility governing uch representation and mlllt
have the prior approval of the appropriate college official ml
mu t o conduct them elve a to reflect credit on the College.

F.lch student automatically becomes
member of the tudent Government
Student
.Alloclation upon enrollmenL
·
.
nt al Wofford College is a
pernme
. · ba ed on mutt i v e orgamzatton
d
_.....-Ill confidence bet we n the .tu. ent
liody, the faculty, and the adrrum tra-

1

tioll.
·
·t Pall rned on
1Pe organization
die atate and national form of gover;t, but adapted lo th

local nee. s
tudenl Bo dY· p ow er are d1slribated into th thre branche . (1)
. lative 2) judi ial, and (3) exe~ A' full outline of the tudent
:ment A o iation may b found
la the Terrier Tale.

11B11
ol the

. Lo an interd nomina10
tudent body ,
d lo help develop
Lional r llow htp an
·Ly It strives
a hri tian coll ge ommum . .
.
Lo promo le Chri Lian leader lup m
ca mpu affair .
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Circle K. Club
~ircle K is a national service organi-

~llon sponsored by Kiwanis InternalJ~nal. Membership i ha ed on leaderh1p, service, and character
~ircle K engage in ev~ral worthwhile projects throughout the year The
Wofford Circle K Club received its
charter in the spring of l960.

Debating Council
Each year Wofford participates in a
number of intercollegiate debates with
th~ lead~g college and uni versities of
this section. . Tea ms are made up of
me~ chosen rn competitive try-outs and
trained by members of the Faculty
The debates are scheduled and con:
du cted u.nder the SU['t'rvi. ion ~ nd control of a member of the Faculty.

Glee Club
. The . Glee Club program of activities
is designed to give qualified students
the opportunity to develop and
.
use
ch J
ora mu JC skills. Through the reg~larl y .cheduled rehear a] , in !ruction
.
.m mu
. JC. and the technique of smgmg is given to help the group become
better prepared for it numerous public
a p~eara nce
throughout the year. A
prmg tour i planned in addition to
other out-? f-town performances on
other occa ion . ome cholar hip "d
is ava ilable.
ai

Band
.

tudent

·
wi"th previous
band exper-

1en~~ _are eligible to participate in the

a_ct1VJlJe of this group upon :ipplical1on to, and acceptance by, the Director. A Concert Band, Pep Band and
R.0.T.C. Marching Band function
throughout th e year. ome in truments
are fur~i hed by the College and R.O.
T.C. umt. However, it i ugge ted that
tud~nts u their own in truments if
po ible.
me cholar hip aid is available.

Pi Gamma Mu
_Pi Gamma Mu is a national IOlilll
c1eni:e honor fraternity. The ,.,_
of this frat ernity is to ingrain fa
'."ember t11e ideal of tolerance, W
1 '."• and scientific procedure in delllls
with the complex social problea of
day. This fraternity, which enrolla :
dent with high rating in social .a..
cou~ e • does not seek to upport ..,
particular economic pattern for IOCillJ.
It doe , however, ncourage ita - .
be~ to . adopt objective researda ..
pa m taking . f~ct-fin_ding before collllls
to any pec1f1c dec1 ion.

Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Phi Alpha, the national Jia.
orary German frat ernity, seeb 10 excellence in German and 10 gift •
den ts thereby an incentive for hiclllr
cholar ~ip. Upperclas men of ....
cholast1c landing in German
eligible to member hip.
•

Sigma Delta Pi
igma Delta Pi is the national i..
orary panish fraternity which i....
ex ellence in panish. It is opea II
u~pe~cla men who have exhibited thmr
kill m both the written and the ,.,.,._
language.

Student Affiliate Chapter
Of A.C.S.
Thi is a local chapter of lllldergradu ate affiliated with the America
hemical ociety. A charter waa ~
ed the Wofford society in 1949. 1'lte
aim of lhi student group are PNp~o f ional and are achieved throap
h_1-monthly meeting . Lecture-demo-.
lion of _new proce ses and tbeoriee of
g ne~a l mtere t are presented in Ille
me lmg of the organization.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

... field of medicine and furthering
llteir interest in the profe ion. Leeby prominent per on in the fi eld
ef medicine feature the monthly meetilp, and one meeting each year is of
... lyceum type, with the public intited to attend. Membership in the
IOCiety is limited to Juniors and Seniors.

Scabbard and Blade
Scabbard and Blade i

a national

liaDonry leadership fraternity. Its pur-

,..e is to honor students enrolled ~n
AdYBDced Military
ience, who, m
llldition to maintaining a high scho)Mtic average, have d monstrated outt11a11ding leader hip traits. elections are
mile near the nd of the year by the
paduating member and the profeseon of Military Science.
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i tent with the main objectives and
form al organization of the College. No
orga nization ball require of its memb r any activity incompatible with
chola tic attainment and spiritual
growth, which are the primary objectives
of the College. Thus, fraternities can
j u tify their existence as members of
th Colleg community only so long as
th y contribute to and do not detract
fr m the ba ic purpo es of the College.
p cific regulations concerning frat •rn ity organization may be found in
1he Terrier Tale.
The following ocial fraterniti es have
hapters in the College: Delta igma
Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Alpha Ep ilon, and igma Nu.

Athletics
Morgon Rifles
A Wofford Chapter of the Pershing
Rifles was founded in May of 1959.
Jn May of 1962 the unit voted to witlidraw from the P er bing Rifles
alional Organi7.ation and rename the
anit "Morgan Rifle " in honor of the
Revolutionary War Hero, General
Daniel forga n. Guidon and uniforms
were rede igned utilizing the Wofford
school colors. The unit now has more
local ignificance while till retaining
the mi ion of d veloping and recognizing outstanding leader hip.
This select drill team performs intricate drill maneuvers and repre ents the
College in parad s and other activitie
throughout the tale. The unit i commanded by a Cadet Lieutenant and is
composed of Junior , ophomor
and
outstanding Fre hmen who are members
of the ROTC adet Corp .

Pre-Medical Society

Social Fraternities

The Pr -Medical Society waa orp.
nize_d _in 1946 for the purpose of ac.
quamtmg th e pre-m dical students witJa

Fratemitie exist at the will of the
institution on this ampu a i the
case el ewhere. The purpo e and activities of such groups shall be con-

I TRAMURAL PORTS
Provi ion i made for organization
and parti ipation of intramural team
in variou port , including volley ball,
oft ball, ba eball, touch football, paddleball, paddl tenni , golf, ping-pong,
blitzball, track and field, tennis, and
ba k tbalJ. All tudent are urged to
participa te in the e ports because of
their influence upon the building of
healthy bodi and the development of
cha racter.
TERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
progra m of intercollegiate athletici
i re ognized a an important part of
college )if , and, on account of its educati nal va lue , the College gives to it
en ouragement and direction. The Coll ge b licve in high amateur standards
for intercoll giate athletics. The Colleg i · a memb r of the Southern Int rcoll giate thl tic A ociation. and its
tanda rd conform to the rule and re<1uirem nt of this a o iation.
'\ offord fi eld inter ollegiate team
in foo tball, basketball, ba eball, track,
tenni , and golf.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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The Publications Board is composed of four faculty memappointed by the President of the College and five student
rs elected to represent the three upper cla es and the
t body at large.
This Board exerci e financial control over the three principal student publications and elects their editor -in-chief and
llaliness managers. However, it is at the service of the student
llaffs for suggestions or advice concerning their work.
Publications under the juri diction of the Board are the
OW Gold and Black, a weekly new paper; the I ournal, a literary
magazine; and the Bohemian, a year book.
o student publication may be tarted at the Colleae without the approval of the Publication Board.
The following publication afford to tho e tudent who
have special aptitude for uch matter , excellent training in
journalism and in bu ines management. lntere ted tudent
are assisted and encouraaed by the Faculty in their effort .

The Old Gold and Black
The Old Gold and Black is a news..per edited by the students. It keeps
the record of the news and happenings
of the campus, together with editorial
comments and interpretations of matten of special intere t to students.

The Journal
The Journal wa established in 1889
and is a magazine intended to repre·
eent the be t intellectual life of the
ttudenl body. In addition to its editorials, the material in it consists of
euays on seriou topics, stories, and
poems, and the method of treatment is
literary in haracler. It is published
fiye times during the school year.

The Bohemian
The Bohemia11 i a handsome, illuatrated volume published annually

near the clo e of the year by the student body. It i a hi tory of the
nior
Cla s throughout its ollege cour e,
and a r cord of all tudent activitie
and achievement for the current yearliterary, oratorical, athletic, ocial, and
r ligiou and th iUustration include
photograph of various groups and col·
lege organizations and pict.ur
of
campu scene and building .

The Terrier Tale
Thi i the tudenl handbook. It is
publi hed and di tributed to th student body each
ptemb r. Th Admini tration appoint a tudent ditor
and bu in s manager, with the Dean
of tudents as advi er to the tudent
Lal£. The Terrier Tale i a valuabl
source of information on practically all
pha es of tudent life.

HONORS
The degree of Bachelor of Art or Bachelor of cience with
honors is conferred under the following rules:
Students \ ho have completed a minimum of ninety-two
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semester hours in Wofford College are eligible for genenl
honors at graduation. Tho e who earn an average of at lellt
three and one-half quality-point per emester hour are recommended for a degree magna cum laiule. Those who eam
three and three-fourth quality points per semester hour are
recommended for a degree sumrna cum "lauae. All semeeter
hours taken in Wofford College on which the students receift
a grade are counted in the determination of honors.

PRIZES AND MEDALS
THE HOWARD B. CARLI LE MEDAL I 0RATORY.-Medal
given annually to the winner of the Oratorical Contest by Mr.
Howard B. Carli le, Jr. Thi prize' a be.,.un a number of years
ago by Mr. Howard B. Carli le.
THE HELMU POETRY PRIZE.- A a r ult of a generolJI
beque t by Mr. Andrew Helmu in 1957, three prizes, fint
25, econd 15 third 10, will b g iven annually to studenll
ubmitting the best oriainal poem to a faculty committee.
THE HERALD-Joun L Aw RD I Joun LI M.-Four prim
of 25 each aiven b y Mr. Phil Buchheit, publisher of the
partanburg Herald-Journal, for the b t editorial, the belt
feature story, the b t new tory, and the best sports story
appearing in the Old Col<l and Black durina the year.
YD EY ULLI A Aw ARD.-Bronze meTHE ALGER o
dallion awarded annually by th Colleae through the benefaction of the Southern o iety of ew York to a Senior student
and one other p r on ' ho i not a tudent of the institution,
who need not be a «rad uate of any college or university, but
who hall have ome inter t in , a ociation with, or relation
to said in titution official or otherwi e, of a nature to make
this form of recognition by aid in titution obviously appropriate and in ure hi or her proper appreciation of the
ame. The e a\ ard are ha ed olely on the recognition of
noblenes and humanitarian qualiti of character.

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS
Departmental award are granted each year to outstanding
enior tudent in the variou department of the College. Theee
awards are made on the ha i of academic achievement, character, and intellectual promi e. ot more than one such award
i made in any one y ar by a d partment.
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IOARD OF TRUSTEES
EDWARD K. HARDI ' Chairman

FRANCIS T. Cu INGHAM, Vice·Chnm.
CllARLES PoLK, Secretary
SAKUEL M. ATKI 0
Boo EM. BowE '
T.C.CANNO
C. FRANK DUBO E, JR.
RALPH A. DURHAM
FRANK D. Ev NS
T. J. GASQUE
H. M. GILBERT
M. B. Huo ALL
RUSSELL C. KING
WALTON J. McLEOD, Jn.
E. PAUL McWHIRTER
ROGER MILLIKE
J. CARLISLE SMILEY
CANTEY SPROTT
PAUL c. THOMAS
)AMES F. TRAMMELL
THOMAS T. TRAYWICK

w.

Chester, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Lake City, S. C.
Atlanta, Georgia
Greenville, S. C.
Darlington, S. C.
Walterboro, S. C.
Holly Hill, S. C.
Marion, S. C.
Florence, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Darlington, S. C.
Walterboro, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Summerton, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Cope, S. C.

WOFFORD ASSOC IATES
CHARLE E. CAUTHE JR.
)AMES A. CHAPMA
FRANK T. DAVI
GROVER B. E KER
B. SHOCKLEY HALL
G. B. HODGE
J. GRIER HuD o
BENJAMI o. JOH so
LARRY H. McCALLA
GEORGE R. MORGAN
L.A. ODOM
DWIGHT F. PATTER 0
J. RoY RICHARD o
DR. J. A. WHITE
DR. Lom B. Wn1G11T

Bluefield, W. Va.
Inman, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Laurens, S. C.
Kensington, Maryland
Easley, S. C.
Washington, D. C.

I
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Development: Walton J. McLeod, Jr. Ralph A. Durham, B.
M. Gilbert, James F. Trammell J . G. Hudson•, Benj•
mfo 0 . Johnson*, L. A. Odom*, Dwight F. Patterson•.
Education: Boone M. Bowen, Franci T. Cunningham, Chari.
Polk, Thomas T. Traywick, G. B. Hodge*.
Executive: Edward K. Hardin, Francis T. Cunningham,
Charles Polk, Walton J. McLeod, Jr., Roger Milliken, Paal
C. Thoma , Thoma T. Traywick.
Finance: Roger Milliken, Ru ell C. King, Paul C. Tho11111t
T. J. Gasque, Jame A. Chapman*.
Honorary Degrees : Samuel M. Atkin on, T. C. Cannon, W.
Cantey Sprott, Edward K. Hardin, ex-officio.
tudent Affairs: Samuel M. Atkin on, T. C. Cannon, Frank
DuBose, Jr., Frank D. Evans, M. B. Hudnall, E. P. Mc.
Whirter, Jr., Carli le Smiley, W. Cantey Sprott, Larry
H. McCalla *.

201 DuPre Admin. Bldg.

PRESIDENT

Charles F. Mar h, A.B. A.M., Ph.D.
Mr . Ruth R. Brannon, Secretary
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE
202 DuPre Admin. Bldg.
Philip S. Covington, A.B., A.M. Lit.D.
Mr . Mildred B. Self, ecretary
Mr . Helen E. Woodrum, ecretary to the Faculty

201

tudent Per onnel Bldg.

. Frank Logan, A.B., A.M.
Mr . June M. Jolley, ecretary
Mr . Margaret M. Woodward , Receptionist

THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

101 DuPre Admin. Bldg.
Bate L. Scoggin , A.B., A.M.
C. Jo eph Carter, A.B., Assistant Dir. of Admissions
Mr . Mary Loui e Gaine , ecretary to tlte Registrar
Mrs. Vera L. Applegate ecretary to the Registrar
Mrs. Dorothy A. Water , ecretary to the Dir. of Admis.siona
Mr . EI ie V. Greer ecretary to the Dir. of Admissions
•woUord A ociatct.

CONTROLLER

101 Student Personnel Bldg.

lbrold S. Smithyman, A.B.
lln. Gwen B· Pettit ' Assistant to the Controller
Doris Ann Wade, Secretary
Dorothy J. McGrath, Switchboard Operator
. . W· B1" hop ' Switchboard Operator
V.irg1ma
Ramoth P. Southern, witchboard Operator
lln. Ada P. White, Postmistress
101 Black Alumni Bldg.
d E Greene B.. , C.P.A. (Ga. 1955)
F.dwarEls
. . B. Cudd , Assistant to the Director of Development
Mn. 1e

DIUCTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

DIUCTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

T.

AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS

Keller Cogswell

108 Black Alumni Bldg.

.

Edward B. Sydnor, A.B., Assistant Director
Mn. Mary Elizabeth Smith, Secretary

Mn. Carolyn P. Cummins, ecretary
Mrs. Ruby 0. Ca e, ecretary

THE ADMINISTRATION

DEAN OF STUDENTS
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DIUCTOR OF ATHLETICS

Andrew Field Hou e

Conley T. Snidow, B.S.
E e F. Alexander, A.B., Business Ma~ger
A. Stober, B. . M.S., Athletic Trainer
Mn. Betty S. Stevens, Secretary

n'::e

DIUCTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS

ndrew Field Hou e

William W. Scheerer, B.S., A.M.
Whitefoordmith Library
.
Herbert Hucks, Jr., A.B., A.M., B.A .. m L.
Miss Margaret B. Wri"'ht, A.B., A.B. m L.S. Assistant Librarian
and Head Cataloger
.
D W . ht AB Cataloging Assistant
JimmyJ . TngArfuu; ., ecretary to the Librarian
Mn. oyce .
'
.
Miss Brenda Jo Goode, Clerical Assista~t .
Mn. Betty T. m1'th ' 13 . . Reference Librarian
UIRARIAN

SUPERI NTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUND~

Mamtenance

John R. Curry
James w. Grice, ecretary

hop
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DI RECTOR OF MUSIC

Bue& THOMAS ARTHUR, B.S., M.L., M.A.

. .
.
A . tant Professor of Economics & Business Admmistratwn
uuB S Dav1s
. Elk.in Coll ge.• ML
Univer ity of Pittsburg; M.A.,
· '
u·ni~ersity of outh Carolina

John W. Coker, B.S., M.Mus.
Mrs. Margaret H. Cook, Secretary
DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE, CANTEEN, BOOK STORE

Ground Floor Wighbnan Bd
W. Earl Buice
Richard W. Scudder, A.B., Assistant
Marion B. Edwards, III, A.B., Manager of Book Store
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

ORBERT SHERMAN ARTZT, A.B., M.A.
Auistant Professor of English
.
. o f M'anu
· .•
A.B., Umver
1ty
J

B.A., M.A., Florida

Mary Black Hospital
Sam 0. Black, M.D., Director of Student Health
Sam 0. Black, Jr., M.D., College Physician
R. Bruce Ford, M.D., Consulting Psychiatrist
Mr . Dorothy B. Halligan, College Nurse
DORMITORY HOSTESSES

Greene and Carlisle Halls

DuPre lhD
Shipp lbll

MAURICE EVERETT BLEVI
Professor of Physics
B. ., Ph.D., Duke

.

mver ity of G orgia; Ph.D.,

B. . Ph.D.
niv r ity

M.uoR MARK MYATT Bo HAM, JR., B:A.
Assistant Professor of Military cience
B.A., Univ rsity of Florida

WILI..IAM RAYMO D BOURNE, A.B. A.M.
John M. Reeves Professor of Modem Languages
olJege; A.M.

niver ity of

.

orth Carolina

)AMES BRAKEFIELD, B.A., A.M.
Coach

THE FACULTY

FRED THOMAS ADAMS, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Sociology
A.B., A.M., University of Alabama; Ph.D., Tulane Uniftllily

GEORGE COTTO SMITH ADAMS, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Romance Languages
niver ity of

orlh Carolina

EUGENE FOSTER ALEXANDER, A.B.
Business Manager of Athletics and Basketball Coach
niver ity of

niver ity

tale

B. ., Wofford Coll g ; M. .,
Univer ity o[ G orgia

A.B., Wofford

A.B.,

Lanford

"

CURTIS PORTER BELL, B.S., M.A., Ph_.D.
Assistant Professor of Mathematu:~

STUDENT HEAL TH

Mrs. Grace D. Beach
Mrs. Sadie M. Dukes
Mrs. Ester J. Hammond

·

JAKES DAVID BASS, B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Government

ROTC Building

Colonel Marcus S. Griffin, B.S.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Blanton, Secretary

A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
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oulh Carolina

MRs. NORMAN ARMITAGE, A.B., M.A.
Lecturer in Art
A.B., University of California; M.A., University of Georgia

B.A., Centr

oII ge; A· 1.,

liege of William and Mary

MOORE BULLARD, A.B., A.M., B.D., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Religion

)ORN

A.B., A.M., niver ity of orth
School; Ph.D., Yale niver ity

JosEPB PRICE CAMERO ' B. . in C.E . ' M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematu:s
.
B•• 10

•E• ,

The

itadel.' M. .,

... .

arolina; B.D., Yale D1V1mty

.

niver ity of Georgia

CHARLES EDWARD CAUTHE 'A.B., A.M., Ph.D . .
John M. Reeves Professor of History, E"':en~us
A.B., Wofford oil ge; . I.,
versity o[ orth arolina

olumbia

mver ity; Ph.D.,

ni-
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WILLIAM Pr CKNEY CAVIN, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of Chemistry
A.B., Wofford Colleg ; A.M., Duke University;
ver ity of orth Carolina

LAWRE CE HARRIS CHEW 1 ·G, JR., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of English
B.A., Furman Univer ity; M.A, Ph.D.,

KEN ETH DANIEL COATE ' A.B., A.M.
Professor of English
A.B., A.M.,

niversity of J orth Carolina

JoHN WEST COKER, B.S., M.Mus.
Assistant Professor of Musi,c
B. ., David on Coll ge; 1. fos. Cincinnati College ConaenaterJ
of Music

CotoNEL MARcu SAMUEL GRIFFI ' B.S.
Professor of Military Science
D.S., We t Point

JoBN WILBUR HARRI GTON, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Geology

D.S., Virginia Polyt chnic In titule; M.. , Ph.D.,
North Carolina

DJJAM CIIAPMA HERBERT A.B., A.M., Lit.D.
Professor of Education, Emeritus
.
.

U .
"ty of
mver I

.. .

D

A.D., Wofford College; A.M., Columbia Umver ity' Lit. .,
Wofford College

JOHN QUITMAN HILL, B.S., B.A. (Oxon.) ' ~.A. (Oxon.)
John M. Reeves Professor of Mathematics
. .
D.S., Wofford College; B.A., M.A., Oxford Umver ity

LE TER HUBERT COLLOM ' A.B., B.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy
AB., Emory and Henry College; B.D., Emory University; PliD.,
Duke University

PHILIP STANHOPE Cov1 GTO , A.B., A.M., Lit.D.
Professor of English
A.B., Emory Univer ity; A.M., Duk
Cord College

University; LitD., Wof.

STAFF SERGEANT JoHN WILLIAM CRAFT
Assistant in Military Science
HARRY Do ALD DosBs, A.B., M.S.
Associate Professor of Biology
A.B., M. ., Emory

ni ver ity

JoAQUI FERNANDEZ, B.A., Ph.D.
Instructor in Spanish
B.A., Havana In litute; Ph.D., Havana University

MARIE GAGARINE
Professor of Russian Language
Tagantsev Gimnazya,
Philologica In titute,

t. Peter burg, Ru ia; Rayev HiatoricaJ.
l. Peter burg, Ru ia

BOYLSTO GREE ' A.B., M.A., Ph.D., D.Lit., LL.D.
Associate Professor of English
A.B., M.A., D.Lit., Univer ity of outh Carolina; Ph.D., Yale
University; LL.D., outhwe tern at M mphis

•LEWIS P1 CK EY Jo ES, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of History
A.D., Wofford ollege; A.M. Wofford Colleg ; Ph.D., University
of North Carolina

CAPT. CLAUDE KICKLIGHTER, A.B.
Assistant Professor of Military cience
A.B.,

forcer

niver ity

WALTER RAY rn D LEo ARD, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of Biology
.
A.B., Tu cu Ium

oII g .'

.

.

·M., PhD
· ., Vand erb ilt Umver 1ty

JAMES CARR LOFTI ' B. ., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
.

f

orth

B.. , Virginia Military In t1tut ; M. .,
nivcr ity o
Carolina; Ph.D., nivcr ity of orlh Carolina

SAMUEL FRANK LOGAN, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of History
A.B., Wofford Collcg ; A.M., Duk

ni ver ity

SERGEANT CHARLIE JUNELL MCLELLAN
Assistant in Military Science
GEORGE SMITH McCowE JR., B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of History
B.A., The

niv r ity of th

~retary of the Facuhy.

outh; M.A., Emory

niversity
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AGNEW PATTER 0 ' A.B., A.M.
Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus

WALTER Do McGA ocK B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.. , Middl e Tenn s
late College

I I

tat

ht110ND

A.B., Wofford Coll g ; A.M., Wofford

oil g

l'DIST GIBBES PATTO 'B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

CHARLE FRANKL! MAR H , A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Economics
A.B., Lawrence

oil g ;

niver ity of Illinoil

. !f., Ph.D.,

BLA A TO

ork

ta t

oll ege for Teachers; Ph.D., Univenil)' tf

CHARLE FRANKL!
E'BITT .B., B.D., A.M., Ph.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of Religion, Emeritus
niver ity; A.M., Ph.D.,

CLARE CE CLIFFORD ORTO B. ., A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of ociology, Emeritus
B. ., Mill a p oll g ·
.M. Emory Univer ity; Ph.D., Ulllv r ity of orth a rolina; LL.D. Wofford College

WALTER HERBERT O'BRI T A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
olleg ; M.A., Emory

niversity

Coll ge;

. 1., Ha rva rd

ni ver ily

.B., M. . Ph.D.
Visiting Professor of Psychology
orgia; Ph.D.,

W1WAM WoooRow SCHEERER B.. , A.M.
Professor of Physical Education
B.. , Memphi

tat

olleg ; A.M.,

olumbia Univer ity

BATES LuPo Scocc1 , A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of History
oil ge

)AMES EDWARD EEC R .B., M. .
Assistant Professor of Psychology
niv r ity of

outh

EDWARD ffAMPTO . SHULER, B.S.
Professor of Applied Mathematics, Emerit1LS
B. ., Clem on

niver ily of North

orth Carolina

niver ity

A.B., A.M., llniver ity of Virginia

J ME RUEY PATRI K

ni ver it y of

A.B., C ntr

JOSEPH SECO DI, A.B., A.M .
Associate Professor of English

WILLIAM ALoNzo P RKEn, A.M., M.A.
Associate Professor of Physics

A.B., J\l . .,
Car olina

niversity of

Jou LEON RD SALMO , A.B., A.M.
.
John M. Reeves Professor of Foreign Languages, Emeritus

A.B., The Citad I; M.A.

oll ge

olleg ; M. ., Duke

olJege ; Ph.D.,

A.B., A. rl., Wofford

D 'IEL WAY E OLD ' A.B.
Assistant Professor of Physics

A.B., David on

University

A.B., M.A., Wofford

oil ge

. B., Wa ba h

A.B., Wofford College ; A.M., Duke Univer ity

DAVID HYDE PRI CE, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Education and Psychology

RoBERT Hon EFALL MUIRHEAD, B.S.
Assistant Football & Track Coach

.B., Wofford oil ge · B.D., Emory
ni v rsity of hicago

niver ity of North Carolina;

B.S., Ouachita Bapli t College; M.S., Ph.D., Louisana State

B.. , Dela alle, Havana ; B. . in M.E., Clem on College

A. B., Davi d on

B.A., Yale
niv r ity; M.A.,
Ph.D., Duke Univer ity

lbcBARD CARLISLE PHILLIP , B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

MIY RE , B. ., B.S. in M.E.
lnstmctor of Foreign Languages
IO

B. ., Er kin

Associate Professor of Biology

HowARD MclEVER PEcRAM, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of Mathematics

VI CE T EARL MILLER, B.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English
B.A., ew
Minn ota

ollege

ollege

STAFF SERCEA T PAUL FRANKL!
Assistant in Military cience

arolina
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C PTAI

De•rees Conferred, 1963

RICHARD DuANE SuFER, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Military Science
B. ., Ka n a

HARRY ~RANKU

late

s

oil g

of Pittsburg

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

APP, B.A., M .A., B.D., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of History
B.A: f.A. , Baylor ni ver ity; B.D.,
ver ily ; Ph.D., Tul ane niver ily

outhern Methodist Uni·

B.S.

Co LEY TRIGG Smoow,

Director of Athletics
B. ., Roanoke College

BOBBY GE E TEPHE s, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B. ., Wofford College; M.. , Ph.D., Clem on College

MATTHEW AR OLD STEPHE so ' B.S.

Assistant P~ofe~sor of Economics & Business Administration
B. .,

Du

E

mvers1ly of

u TI '

outh Ca rolina

TOBER, B.S., M .S.

Assistant Professor of Physical Education & Athletic Trainer
B. .,

MA TER

fankato

oil ge.• ·M· " I n d'ia na Umvers1ty
.
.

Lal

ERG EANT JOH

Assistant in Military

WILLIAM SUTPHI

cience

G. DEE ~ILLI B.B.A., I.B. ., C.P . . (Tenn., 1961)
Assoctate Professor of Economics
B.B. ., Memplti
bama

WILLIAM M c WIL 0 '

la te

.B.,

ni v r ily; M.B.

niversity of Ala-

B.D., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of R eligion
. B." B.irminnhammver 1ty

uthern

olle"
" ,· B.D., Pl1. D., y anderbilt

ERGEANT FIR T CLAS GORDON RAYMO 0 WOODLEY

Assistant in Military
WILLIAM

cience

W. WRIGHT Jn., B.B. .., M .A. , Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Economics
B.B.A.,
niver ily of Georgia;
Ph.D., ni ver ity of la bama

1. .,

niver ily of Georgia;

Jack Gentry AJexand r
Thurman Wilson And r on, Jr.
Samuel Martin Atkin
Carl Eugene B rry, Jr.
Vance Well Brabham, ill
Eloise Wallace Brakefield
Harold Keith Broome
William Derioux Brown
Kenneth Hubert Buffington
Rupert Adrain Burch
Jerry Allen Burn
Benjamin Franklin Byrd, Jr.
John Paul Callahan
Thomas Moore Calli on
Pierce Watson Cantey, Jr.
Kenneth Paul Coate
William Rogers Cobb
Jame Bruce Conn Uy
John Edwin Copeland
Carlos Franci
op page, Jr.
Michael Joseph Copp
Broadu
pen er Culbreth
Edgar Leonida Cull r, rn
Frederick Parri h Da hiell
Ronald Hardi on Davenport
Paul Thoma Davi
David Alli on D
Denni Roy Dickerson, Jr.
Claren e McDaniel Dinwiddie, Jr.
Gary Allen Dodd
larion Crawford Dunla p
Chari William Eberl
Harold Thoma Elli , Jr.
Andrew Carl Engli h
Jerry Ray Etheredge
George Willi am Fi hbacl1, Jr.
Lauren Warr n Fort, Jr.
Franci Marion Fo ler
idney fartin Franklin
Jerry Allen Gain
Jame Lewi G ddi
Ronald Way n Good ea r
Cole Blea e Graham, Jr.
John Thoma Gra mling
Theron Arthur Gra nt, Jr.
WiJliam Alfred Gray, Jr.

Tommy Cecil Hadwin
Bate Morrow Harmon
Eugene J am Harper
J ames Larry Harrill
nthony Alfr d Hemingway
Walter B rnard H nder on
P aul R id Hibbard
Robert fa! olm Hipp
Rob rt Lee Huggin, Jr.
Gerry F r ner lnabin l
Don Way ne John on
Acquilla Richard John ton, Jr.
Wade Hampton J on , Jr.
David Wa rren Kay
Jyde Wallace Keeter, Jr.
James Patrick Kilgo
Hague Mill Ki er
Randolph raig Lane
John linlon Lipha m, Jr.
Ha rold Looney, Jr.
Thoma David M Bray r
J am David M Guirl, Jr.
harl Ed wa rd Ma k y, III
G n Autry Merritt
n el Moody, Jr.
Don Ala n Mo ulton
Julian Wil her 0 hon
Rog r D an Pace
orge Willi am P adgett, Jr.
Lawr nee Leo n Pall r on
John levcland P rkins
urli Furman Pow II
l phen Kenneth Pow II
John 1i hael Pre ton
George Kirkland Prouty
Tommy William Read
Barry ha plin Reynold
R berl Daniel R ma
Tolli e Curli Ro
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c PTAI

Desrees Conferred, 1963

RICHARD DUANE SLIFER, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Military Science
B. ., Kan a
HARRY ~RANKLI

tale

s

oil g

of Pitt burg

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

APP, B.A., M.A., B.D., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of History
B.A., f.A., Baylor ni ver ity; B.D.,
ver ity; Ph.D., Tulane niver ity

Co

LEY TRIGG

outhern Methodist Uni-

SNIDow, B.S.

Director of Athletics
B. ., Roanoke Coll ge
BOBBY GE E

s,

TEPHE

B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B. ., Wofford College; M.. , Ph.D., Clemson College
MATTHEW

AR

OLD STEPHE

so '

B.S.

Assistant P~ofe~sor of Economics & Business Administration
B. .,

Du

mver 1ly of

outh

arolina

u TI
TOBER, B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education & Athletic Trainer
E

B. ., fankato
MATER

tale Coll· ge .• ·M· ·• Indi"an
.
.
. a Umvers1ty

ERGEANT JOH

WILLIAM

Assistant in Military

UTPHI

cience

G . DEE WILLI ' B.B. .

(Tenn., 1961)

LB.A. , C.P.

Associate Professor of Economics
B.B. ·• Memphi
bama
WILLIAM M

WIL 0

late

niv r ity; M.B . .,

·
mver
ity of Ala-

A .B. B.D., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of R eligion
.B.,
Birmingham· outh ern
•
mver ity

oil gc,· U.D., Pl1•D• , y an derbilt

Fm T CLA GORDO RAYMO D WOODLEY
Assistant in Military cience

ERGEA T

WILLIA M

w. WRIGHT, JR.

B.B.

., M.A.

Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Economics
B.B.A.,
niv r ity of C rgia;
Ph.D., ni ver ity of Iabama

1'.A.,

niver ity o[ Georgia;

Jack Gentry Alexander
Thurman Wil on Ander on, Jr.
Samuel lartin Atkins
Carl Eugene Berry, Jr.
Vance Wells Brabham, Ill
Eloise Wallace Brakefield
Harold Keith Broome
William Derioux Brown
Kenneth Hub rt Buffington
Rupert Adrain Burch
Jerry Allen Burns
Benjamin Franklin Byrd, Jr.
John Paul Callahan
Thomas Moore Callison
Pierce Watson Cantey, Jr.
Kenneth Paul Coale
William Rogers Cobb
Jame Bruce Connelly
John Edwin Cop land
Carlos Franci Coppag , Jr.
Michael Jo eph Copp
Broadus pen er Culbreth
ull r, Ill
Edgar Leonid
Frederick Parri h Da hiell
Ronald Hardi on Davenport
Paul Thomas Davi
David Alli on Dee
Denni Roy Dick r on, Jr.
Oaren e M Daniel Dinwiddie, Jr.
Gary Allen Dodd
larion Crawford Dunlap
Charle William Ebert
Harold Thoma Elli , Jr.
Andr w arl Engli h
Jerry Ray Eth redge
George William Fi chbach, Jr.
Lauren Warren Fort, Jr.
Franci Marion Fo Ler
idney Martin Franklin
Jerry Allen Cain
Jame Lewi Geddi
Ronald Wa yn Coody ar
Cole Blea e Graham, Jr.
John Thoma
ramlin g
Theron rthur Grant, Jr.
William AJfr d Gray, Jr.

Tommy C cil Hadwin
Bat Morrow Harmon
Eug ne J ame Harp r
J ame Larry Harrill
nlhony Alfred Hemingway
Walt r B rnard Hender on
P aul R id Hibbard
Robert Mal olm Hipp
Rob rt Le Huggi n, Jr.
Gerry F r n r Inabinet
Don Way ne John on
A quilla Ri hard John ton , Jr.
Wade Ham pton Jone Jr.
David Warren Kay
lyde WalJace K eter, Jr.
J ames Patrick Kil go
Hague Mill Ki er
Randolph raig Lane
J hn Clinton Lipham, Jr.
Harold Looney, Jr.
Thoma David M Bray r
J am David cCuirt, Jr.
harlc Edward Mack y, Ill
ne Autry Merrill
n I Moody, Jr.
Don Ian Moulton
Julian Wil cher 0 bon
Rog r D an Pa
' Orge William Padgett, Jr.
Lawrenc Leon Patter on
John leveland Perkin
urti Furman Powell
t ph n Ken neth Powell
John Micha I Pre ton
eorge Kirkland Pr uty
Tommy William Read
Barry haplin Reynold
Rob ·rt Daniel Roma
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Herbert Lee Swain, Jr.
Virgil Harold Taylor, Jr.
Jame Buxton Terry, Jr.
Rob rt Herman Thomas
Thoma Tatum Traywick, Jr.
harl s Andrew Tuggle
William Frank Turner, Jr.
Winwood Brinkley Umphlett
Jam Robert Waldrop
Thoma Mil Wet, Jr.

George Irvan Whetsell, Jr.
James pratt White, IV
Arthur Lenwood Williams, Jr.
Hogan Motes Wilson
Melford Alonzo Wilson, Jr.
Roger Wayne Wood
Charles Daniel Wyatt, Jr.
Joe Reid Younginer
D nnis Patrick Zimmerman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
J am Gerald Baughcome
Pre ton Harold Beattie, Jr.
Jo eph Robert Cantey
Robert Donald Capell, Sr.
Richard Franklin Curtis
John Edwin Davis
Erne t John on Eaddy, Jr.
Maxwell ichola Fain
rawford Edward Foy, Jr.
Rog r Ewell Gib on
Jo eph Le lie Ho man
Rob rt Leroy John on
Panteli Kyriako Kyriakidis
Phillip idney Lake

Thomas Wayne Mostiler
Harold Burley Owens
J ohn Robert Patton
Cri pin Warner Paul
George Robert Richardson, Jr.
Marion Stevens Rogers
Warren D vereaux Scheerer
Robin Douglas hropshire
A bury Harper Shull
Claude Wilson Smith, Jr.
Milton Charles milh
Watt Bannister Stroman
William Ouo Whetsell, Jr.

HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS
umma Cum Laude
J oh n Paul Callahan
ole Bl a e Graham, Jr.

Paul Reid Hibbard

Magna Cum Laude
Jo eph Robert Cantey
Michael J o cph Copp

Lawrence Leon Patterson
A bu ry Harper hull

HONORARY DEGREES
William Chapman Herbert.. ................................................................ Doctor of Literatan
Austin Talley Moore ............ .......................... .......................................... Doctor of Science
Toy Fennel Reid ........................................................................................ Doctor of Divinity

ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARDS
Broadu
pencer ulbrcth .............................................................................. Class of 1963
am P. Gardn r................................ ................................................................ Class of 1918
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CLASS OF 1963
111
27

A. B. Gradual
B. S. Graduate

138

STUDENTS BY CLASSES, 1963-1964
153
232
242
343
17

Senior Cla s
Junior Cla
Sophomore Cla
Freshman Cla s
Special

987

Total
e ion, 1963 1 l Term
ion, 1963, 2nd Term

501
446
947

Total

348

Les Duplica t
Total

in ummer chool
t Regi tration for ummer chool 1%3

599

STUDENTS BY COUNTIES AND STATES, 1963-1964 2
Counties
Abbeville
Aiken
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg
Barnwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun
Charle ton
Cherokee
Chet r
Chesterfield
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon
Dorche ter
Edgefield
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood

2
21
0
9
2
2
6
4
2
23
17
3
8
13
5
20
14
9
6
3
20
6
44

19

Hampton
Horry
Jasp r
Ker haw
Lancaster
Laurens
Le
Lexington
farion
Marlboro
M Cormi k
wb rry
Oconee
Orang burg
Pickens
Richland
aluda
partanburg

17
2
13
9
10
4
5
9
11
2
4
3
20
12
47
3
229
10
26
4
21

nion
William burg
York
States
onnecti ut
O laware

2
4
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Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Loui iana
Maryland
Massachusett
Mi chigan
Mj issippi
ebra ka
ew J ersey
ew York
Orth Carolina
Ohio
Penn ylvania

45
27
2

1
6
1
1
2

1
6
10
103

1
3

INDEX

Puerto Rico
outh Carolina
T nne ee
Texas
Virginia
Wa hington, D.
We t Virginia

c.

1
721
8
3
2ti
6

1

Countries
Canada
Gr ce
Lebanon
Netherlands
wed en
Turkey

1
1

1
1
1
1
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Auditing Cour es .................................. 26
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Band ........................................................106
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Calendar ................................................5, 6
Chapel Attendance ..............................104
Chemistry ..........................................50, 51
Circle K Club ........................................ 106
C1AA Attendance ............................30, 31
C1AA Standing ...................................... 25
College Entrance Examinations .... 20, 21

D an' List ............................................ 30
Debating Council .................................. 106
D grees ..........................................7, 33.39
Degre Conf rred in 1963 ........ 121, 122
D gre , Honorary ....... ......................... 122
D lta Phi Alpha .................................... 106
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of In truction .................................. 47-81
Dormitory Requirement .................... 103
Draft Def rments ..............................15-16
Drill Team ............................................ 107
Drinking Regulation ................101, 102
Dropping Cour es ................................ 24

E onomi
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Education .......................................... 55, 56
Educational la nding .......................... 12
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Endowment Fund ..........................94, 95
Engineering (Academic·
Engin ering Combination) ............ 41
English Language
and Literature ..............................56-59
EnroUmen t ............................................ 23
Enrollment tali tics .................. 123, 124
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Examination ........................................ 24
Faculty ............................................114-120
Fe and Expen , ummer
hool ................................................ 82
Fee and Financial Aid ..................82-95
Financial As i tance ........................84-93
Foreign Languages ........................60, 61
Foreign tudy Program ...................... 13
For try (Academic·
Fore try Combination) ..............41, 42
Fraternities, Honorary ..................12, 106
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French .................................................... 60
Fre hman Yea r .................... ............ 36, 39
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General Acad mic Regulations ........ 23-32
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Geology .................................................. 62
G rman .............................................. 60, 61
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Terrier Tale ..........................................l
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Visits To The Wofford
College Campus
Parent , tudents, alumni and friends are cordially
invit d to vi it the Campu . On the opposite page is a
map of the Campu . Yi itor hould report to DuPre
Admini tration Building (Buildin.,. number 1) for in·
formation and a i tance. Admini trative offices are open
on weekday from 9 :
until 5 :00 and on Saturdays
from 9 :00 until 12 :30 except holiday . The College's
teleph one witchboard i open weekday and Saturdays
from 9 :00 A. 1. until 11 :00 P.M. On unday the switchboard is open from 1 :00 P.M. until 5 :00 P.M. and from
6: 00 P.M. until 11 :00 P.M. The witchhoard maintains
th ame hour a the admini trative offices (see above)
ion becau e of holidays. The
' hen cla e are not in
Coll er ' telephone number i Area Code 803, 5854821.

